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ABSTRACT 

The ability to date diagenetic reactions in tight gas reservoirs that significantly 

influence reservoir quality will enhance our ability to characterize and produce these 

fields. Although diagenetic clays form only a small percent of the sandstone, they have a 

disproportionately large impact on reservoir properties because of their high surface -to- 

volume ratio. This study has used thin- section petrography, X -ray diffraction, scanning 

electron mircoscopy, and K -Ar dating, to identify systematic trends in feldspar alteration 

and illitization in the fluvial section of the Williams Fork Formation (Upper Mesaverde), 

Piceance Basin, Colorado. 

Samples taken from two wells in southern Piceance Basin between 4500 to 7000 

feet below surface were investigated for whole rock mineralogy and treated to isolate the 

clay- sized fraction ( <i tm). Illite from the extracted clays provide K -Ar ages for fifteen 

samples, revealing a linear increase in age from approximately 37 Ma to 55 Ma with 

depth. These ages incorporate two different types of diagenetic illite. The largest 

constituent, as determined by SEM microscopy, is a highly illitized, pore -lining, mixed 

layer illite /smectite (MLIS); smaller quantities of later stage, pore -filling fibrous illite are 

also present. Samples with relatively high concentrations of fibrous pore -filling illite 

compared to MLIS exhibit age dates 4 -7 Ma younger than those of the same depth with 

little to no fibrous pore -filling illite, corroborating the relative age relationship between 

the two illite polytypes based on petrographic observations. The illite age dates 

correspond to entry into the calculated 100 °C window during initial burial as determined 

by Crossey and Larsen (1992) and Johnson and Roberts (2003). 

The amount of K- feldspar in the reservoir sandstones decreases from a maximum 

of approximately 10% by volume at the top of the fluvial Williams Fork interval to nearly 

zero at the base of the fluvial interval. The lack of K- feldspar in the lower fluvial 

Williams Fork is attributable to extensive dissolution and minor amounts of albitization. 

The dissolution of K- feldspar is coupled with a significant increase in quartz and 

carbonate cement in the lower half of the fluvial interval (total cement increases from 

approximately 10% in the upper half of the Williams Fork to approximately 20% in the 
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lower half of the Williams Fork). The net effect of K- feldspar dissolution and increased 

cementation is that total porosity is relatively constant with depth. The isolated nature of 

K- feldspar dissolution combined with the large amount of intergranular cement creates a 

pore network that is less connected in the lower half of the Williams Fork than in the 

upper half, expressed by a decrease in average permeability with depth. 

A mass -balance calculation indicates the volume of K- feldspar dissolution in the 

upper fluvial interval is insufficient to generate the observed amount of fibrous illite and 

illitized MLIS in that part of the reservoir. It further indicates that if a quantity of K- 

feldspar similar to that observed in the upper interval was initially present in the lower 

interval, the elements liberated from its dissolution would be in excess of those required 

to generate the amount of fibrous illite and illitized MLIS contained in the lower interval. 

This apparent potassium surplus in the lower fluvial interval and a corresponding 

potassium deficit in the upper fluvial interval suggest the likelihood of localized 

potassium mobility between the two zones, which may have occurred by flushing of pore 

fluids during gas emplacement. 

Correlation of acoustic and shear velocity to diagenetic features indicate a 

relationship to porosity, cementation, and clay content that is potentially useful in seismic 

characterization of tight gas sandstones using well -bore seismic or high resolution multi - 

component surveys. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

The Piceance Basin in western Colorado represents a very large and readily accessible 

tight gas sand resource (Cumella and Ostby, 2003). Beginning with the recent large -scale gas 

production in the mid- 1980s, a significant amount of research has been performed to improve 

efficiency of production in this unconventional resource. Much of this research, including work 

done by the Reservoir Characterization Project at Colorado School of Mines, has focused on 

understanding the relationship of natural fractures to production. The utilization of natural 

fractures has proven essential; however, there appear to be additional significant complications 

arising from variations in reservoir lithology (Nelson, 2003). This study seeks to relate lithology 

and diagenesis of the Williams Fork Formation to reservoir quality and in turn to production 

potential. 

Based on petrographic observations from this work and previously published research, 

there is a significant variability in clay content and associated permeability in the fluvial section 

of the Williams Fork (Crossey and Larson, 1992; Pitman, 1989). This study has two primary 

objectives relating to these clays: (1) establishing general relationships between lithology, clay 

type /volume, and reservoir properties; (2) identifying and dating of a particular variety of clay, 

authigenic illite, which can significantly impair permeability (Byrnes, 2003). Illite is unique 

among the clays in that it can provide an identifiable date on the diagenetic sequence, which can 

be related to the burial history and possibly to changes in pore fluids (Burtner, 1996). 

Compartmentalization of the isolated channel reservoir system provides localized 

environments where variable mineralogy, porosity, and grain size directly affect production (Cole 

and Cumella, 2005). This study tests whether differentiating zones of better reservoir potential by 

lithology and diagenesis significantly improves the accepted equation of `fractures = higher 

EUR" currently being used to develop this basin. 
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1.2 Research Objectives 

The intention of this study is to better characterize the variations in lithology and 

associated diagenetic alterations and to test their influence on reservoir properties in the Williams 

Fork fluvial interval of the Mesaverde in central Piceance Basin. To accomplish these goals, the 

following individual objectives were attempted: 

1. Create a petrographic database to refine our understanding of lithologic variation in the 

fluvial section of the Williams Fork. 

2. Characterize the types and relative abundance of authigenic clay found in the fluvial 

section of the Williams Fork. 

3. Determine if the presence of authigenic clay can be correlated to lower ultimate recovery 

per well. Using core data and representative log signatures, observe if clay -prone 

reservoir sections exhibit less- than -expected gas pressure depletion as indicated by a 

time -lapse Vp/Vs analysis performed by members of the RCP. 

4. Where present, use fibrous illite to obtain a K -Ar age date and interpret a temporal and 

spatial pattern for growth, thereby including a discrete reference point in the diagenetic 

history for the central Piceance Basin. 

5. Use spatial distribution of "latest date" fibrous illite growth to determine if patterns 

correspond to basin -centered gas charging of the Williams Fork reservoir sands. 

6. If illite growth is indicative of gas charging, use the dates provided by K -Ar ratio to 

integrate gas charge with burial history. This temporal association may support a model 

of natural over -pressure -related fracturing in the Piceance Basin. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY OF THE PICEANCE BASIN 

The Piceance Basin is a structurally bounded intra- cratonic basin located in northwest 

Colorado (figure 2.1). The area for this study is primarily along the Colorado River / Interstate 

70 corridor, where a trend of several tight gas sandstone fields produces from the Mesaverde 

Group. 
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Figure 2.1 Location of Piceance Basin and surrounding structural features (modified from 
Johnson and Flores, 2003). The eastern edge of the map is the state line between Colorado and 
Utah. Stars indicate field locations (Rulison, "Valley" and Love Ranch) used in this study. The 
location of well MWX #1 and general area of Piceance Valley is labeled. Cross -section A -A' is 
presented in figure 2.2 (p. 4). 
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2.1 Regional Structure 

The Piceance Basin formed initially as part of the Late Cretaceous Rocky Mountain 

Foreland Basin, then later became confined by the White River Uplift (northeast) and 

Uncompahgre Uplift (southwest) during the Eocene Laramide Orogeny (Johnson and Flores, 

2003). The basin is largely asymmetric with depths increasing to the east across the center of the 

basin toward the White River Uplift (figure 2.2). Formation of the White River Uplift on the 

eastern edge of the basin buckled much of the Mesaverde strata in this area, leaving them tilted 

vertically and exposed; this exposure is called the "Grand Hogback" (Johnson and Flores, 2003). 

The basin is bounded to the southwest by the Uncompahgre Uplift, by the Sawatch Uplift to the 

southeast, and by the Douglas Creek Arch to the West (figure 2.1). 
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Figure 2.2 Structural cross -section across the center of the Piceance Basin with approximate 
location of Rulison field. The uplifted eastern flank of Mesozoic rock forms the "Grand 
Hogback" (modified from Wilson, Grove, and Wilson 2003). The transect A to A' is shown on 
figure 2.1 (p. 3). 

During the Cretaceous, the area that is now the Piceance basin was part of an extensive 

north -south trending trough that covered much of central North America (Johnson and Flores 

2003), termed the North American Foreland Basin or the Cretaceous Seaway. Major east - 

directed thrusting and crustal thickening to the west of the basin in areas of California and 

Nevada created a massive highlands complex with its easternmost expression being the Sevier 

Thrust Belt (Currie 2002). This loading produced a flexural foreland basin roughly parallel to the 

thrust front that became the depocenter for sediments shed from the Sevier Thrust Belt. Most of 

the Cretaceous strata in Piceance Basin, including the Mancos Shale and Mesaverde Group were 

deposited in the shallow dipping depression between the fore -bulge and back -bulge (Currie, 

2002). 
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Partitioning of the massive Rocky Mountain Foreland Basin began in Latest Cretaceous 

with the uplift of the Park Range and Sawatch Range (figure 2.1). Uplift of these blocks is 

considered the start of the Laramide Orogeny in Eastern Utah and Western Colorado (Johnson 

and Flores, 2003). An extensive regional Upper Cretaceous -Paleocene unconformity is present 

throughout most if not all of the Piceance Basin and is considered to be a result of sub -areal 

weathering and erosion during an extended hiatus from approximately 67 -65 Ma in the southern 

Piceance Basin (Johnson and Flores, 2003) (figure 2.3). Tectonism continued into Earliest 

Eocene with the formation of the White River Uplift and Douglas Creek Arch, which define the 

present day configuration of the basin. The Douglas Creek Arch structural uplift forms the 

northwestern boundary of the Piceance Basin, separating Piceance from the Uinta Basin (figure 

2.1). 

The Piceance Basin experienced a long period of continuous burial following the 

Laramide Uplifts. The Park (northeast) and Sawatch (southeast) Ranges on the eastern margin of 

Piceance Basin became the predominant source of sediment for the southern and central parts of 

the basin starting in Early Paleocene and extending into Early Eocene (Johnson and Flores, 2003) 

(figure 2.1). In Early Eocene, the White River and Uncompahgre Uplifts became the proximal 

and primary source of sediment. 

In Oligocene time, magmatism superseded tectonism. The Laramide episode, 

characterized by large -scale warping, deep erosion of uplifts, and deposition of orogenic 

sediments into the basin, died out in the latter part of the Eocene (Johnson and Nuccio, 1986; 

Tweto, 1975). Magmatism occurred along the southeast and southern margins of the Piceance 

Basin. Igneous activity began at the onset of the Laramide orogeny in Late Cretaceous but was 

restricted to a small belt south of the Basin (Steven, 1975; Tweto, 1975). During the Oligocene, 

the area of igneous activity widened to include the southern part of the Piceance Basin (Johnson 

and Nuccio, 1986; Tweto, 1975). Shallow intrusions were emplaced throughout this area from 

between 34 to 29 Ma forming extensive sheets of volcanic breccias (Johnson and Nuccio, 1986). 

These localized intrusions, combined with the large San Juan volcanic field to the south (30 -36 

Ma), likely contributed a significant amount of heat to the basin during and following this time 

period (Johnson and Nuccio, 1986; Steven, 1975). 

Major tectonism resumed at approximately 10 Ma in the Rocky Mountain Region. 

During this resurgence in tectonism, the entire region was uplifted and many old Laramide 

structures were reactivated (Nuccio and Roberts, 2003; Barker, 1989; Johnson and Nuccio, 1986). 
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Figure 2.3 Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary stratigraphie profile across Piceance and 
Uinta basins. There are significant variations in nomenclature between the two basins (modified 
from Hettinger and Kirschbaum, 2002). 
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Down cutting by the Colorado River system after this regional uplift removed as much as 4600- 

4700 ft of overburden (Eocene and later stratigraphy) from the central part of the Piceance Basin 

(Nuccio and Roberts, 2003; Johnson and Nuccio, 1986) (figure 2.4). 

Maximum burial for the central Piceance Basin is interpreted to have occurred between 

10 and 35 Ma (Yurewicz et al. 2003; following review). A review of published burial histories for 

Central Piceance Basin is provided by Yurewicz et al. (2003) and is summarized as follows: 

Johnson and Nuccio (1986) used vitrinite reflectance data to suggest that 

maximum burial was achieved by about 35 Ma; little erosion between 35 -10 Ma, 

with significant erosion (4600' at the MWX site') in the last 10 m.y. 

Barker (1989) used vitrinite reflectance and fluid inclusion data at the MWX site' 

to suggest a rapid burial until 45 MA, slow burial from 45 to 35 Ma, hiatus 

between 35 and 10 Ma, uplift between 10 and 8 and 2 and 0 Ma (4600 ft total 

erosion). 

Kelley and Blackwell (1990) used apatite fission track analysis to suggest that 

maximum burial occurred at approximately 10 Ma. 

Wilson et al. (1998) used vitrinite reflection data and apatite fission track 

analysis to infer continuous burial up until 5 Ma, followed by rapid uplift and 

erosion from 5 to 0 Ma (4,500 ft total erosion). 

Nuccio and Roberts (2003) used vitrinite reflectance data to infer maximum 

burial between 35 and 20 Ma, followed by uplift and erosion from 10 to 0 Ma 

(1,800 -4,700 ft total erosion) 

Based on burial history models and vitrinite reflectance data, it is believed that 

maximum gas generation coincided with maximum burial for the thin inter -bedded coals in the 

lower Mesaverde (Yurewicz et al., 2003). 

1 The MWX site refers to the U.S. Department of Energy's Multi Well Experiment in Rulison Field. For 
more information please see section 3.1 Study area and Data Set; location is provided on figure 2.1. 
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Figure 2.4 Burial history profile for the Exxon No.l Love Ranch Well in the northern 
Piceance Basin. The Williams Fork Formation was deposited in Late Cretaceous, and after a 
small uplift from the Laramide Orogeny, experienced continuous burial until approximately 30 
Ma. Maximum gas generation for the Cameo Coal was likely to be during this time of maximum 
burial. Approximately 10 Ma regional tectonic uplift, coupled with down -cutting of the Colorado 
River, removed approximately 5000 ft of Tertiary stratigraphy in the central Piceance Basin. 
Modified from Yurewicz et al., (2003). Blue arrows indicate episodes of tectonic uplift; red 
arrow indicates position of the Williams Fork Formation during maximum burial. 

Strike -slip faults, normal faults, pop -up structures, and horst - and -graben type structural 

features within Piceance Basin are interpreted as related to the stresses created by extensive 

regional deformations surrounding the basin and to basement -involved faulting (Hoak and 

Klawitter, 1997). In the Piceance Basin, fracture orientations within the Mesaverde Group have 

been related to the westward thrust indention into the basin by the Eocene White River Uplift 

(Lorenz, 2003). Extensional fractures both in outcrop and in the subsurface of Piceance Basin 

have an approximately E -W strike, but change orientation systematically to follow the 

reconstructed Laramide stress trajectory as it fanned out westward from the indenter (Lorenz, 
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2003). Highly fractured zones in the Mesaverde are commonly located above large, deep -seated, 

basement -involved faults. These zones of extensive natural fractures are believed to create 

localized fluid pathways (Cumella and Ostby, 2003). Interpretations from multi- component 

seismic data indicate that faults propagate upward into the main fluvial reservoir interval in 

Rulison Field (Labarre, 2008). Shear -wave splitting techniques indicated a high degree of 

anisotropy, surround these faults; likely caused by a high natural fracture density, (Labarre, 

2008). Local and regional fractures are likely to have played an influential role in the distribution 

of hydrocarbon and fluid mobility associated with diagenetic features in the Mesaverde (Cumella 

and Scheevel, 2005; Cumella and Ostby, 2003; Johnson and Roberts, 2003; and Lorenz, 2003) 

(see section 5.3). 

2.2 Regional Stratigraphy 

The Sevier orogeny, which was characterized by eastward thrusting of Paleozoic and Mid 

to Early Mesozoic rocks was instrumental in creating the Rocky Mountain foreland basin, which 

was later flooded by marine waters to form the Western Interior Seaway. Filling of this seaway 

produced a complicated, large -scale stratigraphic architecture with numerous transgressive - 

regressive cycles (Cole and Cumella, 2003). 

Early Paleozoic to Jurassic aged rocks can be found in the Piceance Basin; these strata 

developed into the basal structure of the regionally extensive Rocky Mountain foreland basin 

during the Sevier orogeny (Johnson and Flores, 2003; Johnson and Roberts, 2003). The 

stratigraphic sequences deposited into the Rocky Mountain foreland basin, which was later 

partitioned into the Piceance Basin, range in age from Cretaceous to Eocene, with most of the 

later Tertiary sediments having been eroded, as discussed above. A generalized stratigraphic 

column containing the Lower Cretaceous and older formations, which formed the initial Rocky 

Mountain Foreland basin structure and the Upper Cretaceous and younger sediments that filled it 

are provided in figure 2.5. The basin -filling strata can be divided into two intervals: (1) The 

Cretaceous units, including the Mancos Formation and Mesaverde Group, which were deposited 

in the rapidly subsiding extensive foreland basin before the Laramide Orogeny. (2) Sediments 

deposited during and after the Laramide Orogeny that were locally sourced from adjacent uplifts. 

The main economic gas bearing zones in south -central Piceance Basin are almost entirely 

restricted to the Cretaceous strata and are the focus of this study. Nomenclature for stratigraphic 

units varies considerably for these intervals, especially when comparing the Piceance and Uinta 
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Basins (figure 2.3). In this paper, names and ages from Hettinger and Kirschbaum (USGS 

Bulletin, 2002) for the southern portion of the Piceance Basin are used. 

Lower Cretaceous rocks in Utah and Colorado record the early stages of the Rocky 

Mountain Cordilleran foreland -basin development (Currie, 2002) and include the Cedar Mountain 

Formation and Dakota Sandstone (figure 2.5). These formations are composed primarily of 

conglomerate, sandstone, and mudstone, interpreted as deposits of fluvial, tidally influenced, and 

shallow marine deposystems (Currie, 2002). 

The Mancos Shale was deposited from the Cenomanian through Campanian and is 

generally considered the base for economic gas production in central Piceance Basin (Yurewicz 

et al., 2003). It is 3,000 to 4000+ ft thick, and is dominated by mud rock that accumulated in 

offshore and open- marine environments of the Cretaceous Interior Seaway (Hettinger and 

Kirschbaum, 2002) (figure 2.3). It has produced gas from a silty upper interval, the "Mancos B" 

interval on the Douglas Creek Arch. The Mancos Shale has also been considered a possible 

source rock for gas in the Mesaverde Group. TOC ranges from 0.7% - 2.88% with an average of 

1.22% and a mean HI of 218 mg HC /gC ( Yurewicz et al., 2003). 

Geochemical analysis of the Mancos Shale in the Uinta Basin indicates a similar range of 

TOC values (0.44% to 4.32 %; averaging 1.23 %) (Anderson and Harris, 2006). Relatively low 

hydrogen index (HI = 100 to 200) and oxygen index (OI = 10 to 40) values were recorded over 

the interval indicating most of the organic matter was deposited in an oxidizing environment. 

One notable interval (approximately 70 feet thick) with higher HI values (343 to 457), suggested 

a good quality, oil- prone, Type II kerogen (Anderson and Harris, 2006). 

A geochemical analysis of the lower Mancos Shale near the Douglas Creek Arch in 

Northwest Colorado by Fisher (2007) reported an average TOC value of 1.35% (range 0.75% to 

2.37 %) and average HI value of 209 (range 91 to 396). The dominant organic material was type 

II with minor type III and mixed type II /III in some of the intervals. The Mancos Shale reached 

maturity earlier than the Mesaverde coals, and may have begun to generate gas as early as 68 Ma 

(Johnson and Roberts, 2003). Gas generated from the Mancos Shale may have lead to an early 

gas charge in some of the Mesaverde; however, geochemical analysis of the gas contained in the 

Williams Fork reservoirs indicate it constitutes little if any of the current composition (section 

2.3). 
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Figure 2.5 General stratigraphie column of Uinta- Piceance Province, showing total 
petroleum systems and intervals of hydrocarbon production and source rocks. This regional 
stratigraphic column shows the Jurassic and older stratigraphy found deeper in the Piceance 
Basin. These Pre -Cretaceous sequences were deformed during the Sevier Orogeny, creating the 

initial Rocky Mountain Foreland Basin complex. From Johnson and Roberts, 2003, who 
modified it from Spencer and Wilson (1988) and Sanborn (1977). 
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The Mesaverde Group conformably overlies, and typically inter -fingers with the Mancos 

Shale (figure 2.3). Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde strata are mostly shoreline successions that 

reflect both recession of the Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway and basement -involved tectonic 

events of the early Laramide orogeny (Patterson et al., 2003). Highlands created by the Sevier 

Orogenic Belt to the west were the source of sediment for the Mesaverde Group (figure 2.6). In 

the study area, the Mesaverde consists of two formations, the Iles and Williams Fork; the Lower 

Mesaverde regressive -transgressive successions of the Castlegate and Sego pinch out across the 

basin and are part of the Mancos Marine shoreface assemblage (figure 2.7). The Iles Formation 

includes three regressive marine sandstone cycles separated by tongues of marine shale: the 

Corcoran, the Cozzette, and the Rollins Members (figure 2.7). 
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Figure 2.6 Interpreted paleogeography of the western United States during the Late 

Cretaceous ( -75Ma) showing typical depositional settings for the Mancos Shale, Iles, and 
Williams Fork Formation. Deposition of these units occurred along the western margin of the 

Cretaceous Interior Seaway from the highlands of the ancestral Rocky Mountains (from Cumella 
and Ostby, 2003 who modified it from Blakey, 2003). Orange outline is the Colorado state 

boundary. 
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Figure 2.7 - Stratigraphie diagram for the northern Piceance Basin showing general sedimentary 
facies and sequence boundaries for the Mesaverde Group. A typical well log for the interval 
shows the distribution of thin sand packages in a siltstone framework. Modified from Yurewicz 
et al. (2003) who modified it from Patterson et al. (2003). 

These laterally extensive sandstones can be correlated across most of central and southern 

Piceance Basin (Cumella and Ostby 2003). All three sandstones are interpreted to have been 

deposited in littoral marine environments and are typically associated with coal -bearing strata 

such as the Cameo -Wheeler Coal Zone above the Rollins Member (Hettinger and Kirschbaum, 

2002) These shore -face members have a general southwest -northeast trend and pinch out to the 

southeast (figure 2.6). Coals associated with the Rollins Member become vertically stacked, 

building up landward (to the northwest) of the paleo- shoreline (figures 2.6, 2.7). 
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The Williams Fork Formation was named for its exposures along the Williams Fork 

River near its junction with the Yampa River and varies in thickness from about 5,000 ft along 

the eastern edge of the basin to less than 1,200 ft across the Douglas Creek Arch ( near the 

Colorado -Utah state line) (Hettinger and Kirschbaum, 2002) (figure 2.3). This thinning is 

attributed to changes in subsidence rates across the basin and erosion at the Lower Tertiary 

Unconformity (Hettinger and Kirschbaum, 2002). 

The Williams Fork is composed of various sedimentary facies and reflects a stratigraphic 

evolution in depositional environments from coastal plain to meandering stream plain (Patterson 

et al., 2003) (figure 2.7). The lower interval was deposited on a laterally extensive coastal plain, 

recorded by meandering stream deposits and peat swamps including the Cameo Coal. The 

Williams Fork becomes increasingly terrestrial up- section, characterized by meandering and 

amalgamated stream channel deposits; these create isolated channel elements within a mudstone- 

prone interval (Cole and Cumella, 2005) (figure 2.8). 

The Mesaverde Group in the southern Piceance Basin was originally subdivided by 

Lorenz (1983) into five zones (paralic, fluvial, coastal, paludal, and shoreline- marine) based on 

the sedimentologic and depositional regime in which they formed (figure 2.7). These five zones 

are described from top to bottom and include the depth interval over which they were initially 

recorded from the MWX well site.2 The lowest zone of the Mesaverde Group, the "shoreline - 

marine," (7500 to 8400 ft) is composed of the previously described regressive -transgressive sands 

and shales of the Castlegate, Sego and Iles Formation. The "paludal" zone (6600 to 7500 ft) 

represents sediments from a lower -delta -plain environment, consisting of lenticular sandstones, 

mudstones, shale, and coal intervals including the Cameo Coals (Pitman et al., 1989). The 

"coastal" zone (6000 -6600 ft) is composed of sediments deposited on the upper part of a deltaic 

plain (Lorenz, 1983). Thin lenses of coal are present between mudstones and shales but these 

coals are much less abundant than in the paludal or shoreline intervals (Pitman et al., 1989). 

The "fluvial" zone (4400 -6000 ft) comprises the majority of the Williams Fork and 

consists of mudstones surrounding meandering fluvial systems, which becoming more laterally 

extensive in the uppermost intervals (Cumella and Ostby, 2003) A decrease in accommodation 

space at the top of the fluvial zone is credited with creating the more laterally extensive sandstone 

2 The MWX site refers to the U.S. Department of Energy's Multi Well Experiment in Rulison Field. 
Stratigraphie horizons for the Mesaverde are similar for "valley" and Rulison Fields. For more information 
please see section 3.1 Study area and Data Set; location is provided on figure 2.1. 
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deposits (Patterson et al., 2003). The lenticular sand bodies formed by the meandering channels 

vary from 4 to 29 ft thick and average 528 ft in width (Cole and Cumella, 2003). The "paralic" 

zone (4000 -4400 ft) represents sedimentation associated with a Late Cretaceous marine 

transgression in the uppermost Mesaverde interval (Pitman et al., 1989) (figure 2.7). 

Upper nd;Ri° 
Williams Fork Formati 

Figure 2.8 - Showing the isolated sand lenses of the Williams Fork Formation. The transition 
from sand -poor to sand -rich zones, along with the Cameo Coal zone can be seen in this 

photograph of the north side of Coal Canyon. At the base of the photo is the Rollins Sandstone 
Member indicating the base of the Williams Fork Formation. Image from Cole and Cumella 
(2003). 

The Upper Williams Fork Shale Marker (UWFSM), or Price Coal, forms a laterally 

extensive seismic reflector in the "paralic" zone of the upper Williams Fork and is generally 

associated with the top of gas saturation in the Mesaverde, possibly having acted as a localized 

top seal (Cumella and Ostby, 2003) (see section 2.3). 

The Ohio Creek is a white sand -siltstone located above the "paralic" zone. The 

stratigraphic association of the Ohio Creek has been debated; it has been interpreted as: 1) the 

upper section of the Williams Fork Formation which was highly kaolinized through sub -areal 

exposure during the K -T hiatus (Johnson and Flores, 2003), or 2) a Paleocene formation distinct 

from the Williams Fork Formation, based on differences in palynology (Patterson et al., 2003). 
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This unit is associated with a Tertiary conglomerate that overlies it and is commonly referred to 

simply as the Ohio Creek Conglomerate (figure 2.7). 

The beginning of Laramide tectonism in the Piceance Basin has traditionally been 

thought to occur near the end of Williams Fork deposition (Johnson and Flores, 2003). Paleocene 

and Eocene strata overlying the Mesaverde were sourced from uplifts on the eastern edge of the 

basin and are generally not considered of economic importance in the Piceance Valley of 

southern Piceance Basin (Cumella, 2006). The Wasatch and Green River formations were 

deposited following the Cretaceous -Tertiary hiatus and erosion (figure 2.3, 2.7). Tertiary units 

reflect an influx of sediment derived from the eastern edges of the Piceance Basin beginning with 

the distal early Laramide structures (Park and Sawatch Ranges), and then later from the more 

proximal White River Uplift (Johnson and Flores, 2003) (figure 2.1). Paleocene sediments vary 

in origin from fluvial (Early) to paludal (Middle), and back to fluvial (Late). Eocene sediments 

are mostly fluvial and fresh -water lacustrine deposits (Johnson and Flores, 2003). 

Much of the Tertiary strata in central Piceance Basin have been eroded due to extensive 

uplift, driven by the White River uplift to the east, with subsequent down cutting of the Colorado 

River. It is estimated that 4,500 +ft of the Wasatch and Green River Formation has been removed 

across the Rulison and "valley" Field area over the past 10 m.y. ( Nuccio and Roberts, 2003; 

Yurewicz et al., 2003; Wilson et al., 1998; Barker, 1989; and Johnson and Nuccio, 1986) (figure 

2.4). 

2.3 Hydrocarbon Charging of the Mesaverde in Piceance Basin 

The timing and distribution of hydrocarbon generation and emplacement are important 

because the vertical extent of the gas saturated interval in the Mesaverde is not uniform 

throughout central Piceance Basin (Yurewicz et al., 2003). Gas charge also displaces pore fluid 

and may influence diagenetic alterations in sandstones such as illite growth (Lee, 1989; 1985). 

Gas composition in the Mesaverde varies by the formations in which it is found. 

Composition of the gases found in the Iles formation indicates that it was probably generated by 

the mixed type II and III kerogen in the underlying Mancos Shale (Johnson and Roberts, 2003). 

In the Williams Fork, the Mancos Shale may have provided an early gas charge, but the dominant 

source for current gas in the Williams Fork Sandstones is interpreted to be from the in situ gas 

generation from type III kerogen, which is present in the spatially associated carbonaceous shales 

and coals (Johnson and Roberts, 2003; Johnson and Rice, 1990). These coals (avg. 65 wt% TOC), 
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although relatively thin compared to the total thickness of organic -rich (carbonaceous) shale in 

the Mesaverde, have likely generated the largest volume of gas (Yurewicz et al., 2003). Organic - 

rich shale (2 -25 wt% TOC), although thick and widespread generally have low hydrogen indices 

(less than 100mg /gC) and generated comparatively small volumes of gas (Yurewicz et al., 2003). 

Modeling indicates that gas was generated earlier and to a greater extent in the deeper eastern 

flank of the Basin, with maximum gas generation occurring between 50 and 20 Ma depending on 

source interval and position in the basin (Johnson and Roberts, 2003; Yurewicz et al., 2003; and 

Johnson and Rice, 1990). 

A review by Warpinski and Lorenz (2005) of the extensive MWX data set indicates that 

reservoir conditions in Rulison Field and the central Piceance Basin are consistent with the model 

for a basin -centered gas system described by Law (2002). Porosity does not change significantly 

with depth in the MWX wells but a clear decrease in upper limit of permeability (from 

approximately lmd at 4000 ft to less than 0.lmd at 8000 ft) is observed (Warpinski and Lorenz, 

2005). Water saturation also decreases slightly with depth (from approximately 60% at 4000 ft to 

40% at 8000 ft) indicating the decrease in permeability is associated with other factors, likely 

diagenetic alterations (Warpinski and Lorenz, 2005). 

Tight gas reservoirs in basin- centered gas systems are typically associated with 

significant overpressure when gas generation occurs after diagenetic changes have reduced 

permeability (Johnson, 1989). The generated gas is unable to migrate or escape along any 

significant stratigraphic horizon and so remains trapped, generating higher than lithostatic 

pressures (Law, 2002). As mentioned earlier, gas in the Williams Fork in central Piceance Basin 

was generated from associated carbonaceous shales and coals. For the Fluvial zone of the 

Williams Fork, the underlying coals of the shoreline -marine, coastal, and coastal plain zones were 

the dominant source of gas generation (Cumella and Ostby, 2003; Yurewicz et al., 2003). 

A model for gas emplacement in the Williams Fork Formation proposed by Cumella and 

Scheevel (2008) indicates that the very low permeability of the mudstone surrounding the isolated 

fluvial sand channels inhibited direct gas migration into the reservoirs. When the gas pressure 

exceeded the natural fracture gradient of the mudstones, fractures developed allowing gas to 

escape along these newly created conduits. As gas generation proceeded, additional, distal 

fractures were created, connecting more and more sand lenses. The pressure in a sand reservoir is 

determined by the total amount of gas generated and the fracture network required to allow gas 

emplacement, typically the more distal gas emplacements have lower the pressure. In the case of 
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Rulison Field, stratigraphically higher sandstone reservoirs typically have lower pore pressures 

compared to deeper sandstones (Cumella and Scheevel, 2008; Cumella and Ostby, 2003). 

The increase of in -situ pore pressures with depth in Rulison Field indicates possible 

connectivity of discrete sand lenses across mudstone intervals, most likely due to fractures 

(Warpinski and Lorenz, 2008) (figure 2.9). Communication between isolated fluvial sandstone 

channels by fracture conduits may make it possible to correlate fluid -induced diagenetic 

alterations between reservoir units as pore fluids are expelled and migrate vertically or laterally 

during the emplacement of gas. 

In central Piceance basin, the Mesaverde becomes increasingly over -pressurized with 

depth. In the MWX wells, the pressure gradient through the Williams Fork increases from -0.6 

(top) to -0.7 psi/ft (bottom) (Cumella and Scheevel, 2008). The current overpressure is attributed 

to proximity to the gas generation of the underlying coals and associated organic rich intervals. 

Formation pressures, recorded by well test, for the MWX wells (figure 2.9) indicate the reservoirs 

in the Williams Fork are overpressured below 5500 ft, and the pressure gradient continues to 

increasing with depth. Pitman et al. (1989) describes the top of abnormally high reservoir 

pressure in the fluvial interval is at approximately 5600 ft; this interval coincides with the 

transition between the "upper" and "lower" fluvial intervals discussed in this study. Cumella and 

Scheevel (2008) indicate that the remnant pressures, and their variation in the fluvial Williams 

Fork, represent the different pore pressures during gas migration, locked in by the relatively 

impermeable mudstones. 

A recent account of top of gas saturation in the central Piceance basin by Cumella and 

Scheevel (2008) indicates the upper limits of gas saturation represent the total extent of 

migration, limited by the volume of gas generated and migration pathways available, such as 

fractures and faults. This recent description takes into account the stratigraphically higher top of 

gas over fault structures, and apparent indifference to the upper Williams Fork "shale marker ", 

which was traditionally though to have acted as a top seal. Faults in the Mesaverde, existing or 

reactivated by hydrocarbon- induced overpressure, appear to be significant conduits for fluid 

mobility (Cumella and Scheevel, 2008). 

In northern Piceance basin, several hydrocarbon reservoirs can be found above the 

Mesaverde and are considered a separate petroleum system from the Mesaverde. Most of these 

Tertiary reservoirs are in the fluvial channel sandstones near the Paleocene- Eocene boundary 

such as the Wasatch "G" sandstones (Johnson and Flores, 2003) (figure 2.5). Most of these 
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Tertiary reservoirs are structural and stratigraphic traps, charged with gas that apparently 

migrated vertically from the underlying Mesaverde Group (Johnson and Rice, 1990). Thickness 

and maturation of the Tertiary strata can be used to provide additional information on burial 

history for the underlying Williams Fork Formation 
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Figure 2.9 Pore pressure from well tests (blue diamond) and drilling mud weights for the 
MWX wells in Rulison Field. The notable increase in pressure gradient occurs between the upper 
and lower fluvial intervals (5600 ft); modified from Warpinski and Lorenz, 2008. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODS 

Several petrographic and geochemical techniques were applied to the Mesaverde 

sandstone samples to characterize and interpret the mineralogy and diagenetic features: thin - 

section analysis, whole rock and clay x -ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscope 

(SEM) of whole rock samples, field emission SEM of clay separates, and K -Ar dating of clays. 

3.1 Study Area and Data Set 

Three fields in Piceance Basin were selected for this study: Rulison, "valley" and Love 

Ranch (figure 2.1). Rulison Field is the location of the multi- component (9 -C) time lapse seismic 

survey by the Reservoir Characterization Project at Colorado School of Mines (Phase X and XI; 

2003 to 2006) and also the U.S. Department of Energy Multi -Well Experiment (MWX) 

comprised of three vertical and one directional well (MWX #1, 2, 3, and SHCT). These two 

projects in Rulison Field provide a large collection of whole core in addition to superior seismic 

and petrophysical data that is essential to characterizing diagenetic alterations in the subsurface. 

Fifteen samples were selected from the Multi -Well Experiment (MWX #1) suite of cores held by 

the U.S. Geological Survey at the Core Research Center in Lakewood, CO. The depth range for 

these samples is from 4253 ft to 6358 ft, which encompasses the fluvial zone and the upper part 

of the coastal zone of the Williams Fork Formation. 

The Valley #1 (V #1) well is located in the Piceance Valley (figure 2.1), and has similar 

lithology and stratigraphic depth compared to MWX #1. The top of the Mesaverde is 

approximately 400 feet shallower in Valley #1, however, due to deepening of the Piceance basin 

to the east (figure 2.2). At the operator's request, the well name, location, and specific depths 

(below 100 ft resolution) are not disclosed. Seventeen intervals were selected from well logs, and 

samples were provided by Williams Exploration and Production. The sample depths ranged from 

45xx ft to 66xx ft and include Williams Fork sandstones of varying porosity and permeability. 

The Williams Fork formation in Love Ranch Field of north central Piceance Basin is 

stratigraphically thicker (approximately 2000 ft) than Rulison and "valley" fields, and structurally 

deeper (approximately 2000 ft, because it did not undergo the extensive uplift and down -cutting 

by the Colorado River that occurred in the lower central Piceance Basin) (figure 2.1). Eleven 

sidewall core samples were provided by ExxonMobil from two wells in the Love Ranch Field 
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(LR #1 and LR #2; at the operators request, the well name and specific location are not 

disclosed). These samples range from the Ohio Creek (7984 ft) to the Corcoran and Cozzette 

Members of the lower Iles Formation (12,843 ft). 

Rulison and "valley" fields were selected because they have similar lithology and burial 

histories (Johnson and Flores, 2003; Patterson et al., 2003). A comparison of diagenetic 

alterations between these two fields is expected to provide information on mechanisms operating 

at a regional basin scale, larger than a single field or well site. Love Ranch Field was included to 

look for variations in diagenetic alterations that may have occurred due to differences in lithology 

or burial history. 

3.2 Thin - Section Analysis 

Thin -section petrography was used to determine whole rock mineralogy, diagenetic 

relationships, porosity characteristics, and clay growth habits in the pore space. In total, 43 thin - 

sections were used for petrographic analysis and point counts, including 17 thin -sections from the 

Valley # laamples, 11 thin -sections from two Love Ranch Field wells, and 15 thin sections 

(previously manufactured and stored at the USGS Core Research Center) from the Rulison Field 

MWX #1well. 

Point counts were performed on all but one of the samples (a fine grained shale from the 

Valley #1 well). Point counts had been previously performed on the MWX thin sections by other 

researchers (Crossey and Larsen, 1992; Pitman et al., 1989). The current point counts on the 

selected MWX samples were not an attempt to amend previous work, but rather to verify that 

current measurements and observations are consistent with previous work. The quantity of point 

counts per thin -section (350 -500) provides a standard deviation of 5.5% or less (at 95% 

confidence interval) on any measured volumetric percentage for mineral or porosity components 

(Stanton and Wilson, 1994). Results and interpretations from these point counts are discussed in 

section 4.1. 

All thin sections were stained with cobaltinitrite to aid in identifying potassium -rich 

feldspar and with alizarine red to differentiate calcite from dolomite. A minimum of 350 points 

were recorded for each thin section and when necessary, additional point counts were performed 

to determine the relative abundance of calcite vs. dolomite and amount of K- feldspar in each 

interval. 
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During the petrographic analysis, over 40 different categories for mineral types were 

used. Any mineral that appeared to have a significant allogenic composition or diagenetic 

alteration was given its own designation with the intention to separate as many mechanisms for 

chemical influence as possible. Quartz was separated into uniform solitary grains, stressed grains 

with undulose extinction, multiple fused grains in a single detrital grain, quartz cement, and chert 

or micro- crystalline quartz. Feldspars and carbonates were also divided by composition and 

alteration. Porosity was separated into intergranular, dissolution, and microporosity. Lithic 

fragments were by likely origin (volcanic, metamorphic, or sedimentary) as well as degree of 

alteration and compaction. Approximate diameter was recorded for all the grains, and, when 

possible, pore -filling cement. Angularity was recorded for most grains where it could be 

determined. Angularity was recorded for quartz, feldspar, and chert on all grains with distinct 

and identifiable grain boundaries. These separate categories allowed for the calculation of several 

diagenetic descriptors, such as minus- cement porosity, that are discussed in the results section. 

For a complete list of categories, compositions, and calculations see Appendix A (Extended 

Results - Point Count Analysis). 

The mass of clay present in pore space is difficult to quantify due to its small volume and 

large surface area. In this study, a relative pore -filling clay (RPFC) index (scale of 0 to 5) was 

assigned to each sample based on thin -section examination and confirmed by SEM. The index 

value was determined in two stages. First, a clay filling concentration (CFC) was taken from the 

ratio of porosity that is clay filled compared to open (both primary and secondary porosity) 

multiplied by the visual estimation of the amount clay filling in the clay filled pore space: 

CFC =((CFP oP) ) x (% clay fill in CFP) [3.1] 

where CFP = Clay- Filled Porosity and OP = Open Porosity. Second, the clay fill concentration 

was multiplied by the total porosity for the sample to provide the relative pore -filling clay value: 

RPFC Value = (Clay -Filling Concentration) x (Total Porosity) [3.2] 

The RPFC values were normalized on a linear scale from 0 to 5 to create the RPFC index. An 

index of zero indicates an absence of pore -filling clay observed in any porosity or no porosity was 

visible. An index of 5 indicates that all visible porosity was filled with densely packed fibrous 

clay. Most of the samples had an index between 2.5 and 4, indicating a moderate (approximately 

40 %voL) to major (approximately 80 %voL) amount of clay filling in the majority of pore space. 

Figure 3.1 provides examples of samples with a RPFC index ranging from approximately 1 to 4. 
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The separate clay "concentration" and total clay "index" values provide different information on 

the sample that is useful for understanding the extent of diagenetic alterations and the influence of 

the clays on analytical procedures such as K -Ar age dating or reservoir properties such as 

permeability. The RPFC "index" scaled from 0 to 5 provides an easy to use expression for the 

amount of pore -filling clay in a sample derived from thin -section analysis. 

MWX#1 

4554' 

0=7.3% 
k=0.16md 

CFC = 0.33 

RPFC = 1.2 
v 

71.1MWX#1 

5529' 

II)=5.2% 

k=0.08md -. 

CFC = 0.75 

RPFC = 3.9 

Qtz 

Figure 3.1 Two samples with a large difference in Clay Fill Concentration (CFC) and 
Relative Pore -Filling Clay (RPFC) index. (A) MWX #1 at 4554 ft, CFC = 0.33, RPFC index = 
1.2; (B) MWX #1 at 5529 ft, CFC = 0.75, RPFC index = 3.9. The RPFC index is a product of the 
CFC and total porosity. Black circles in the image to the left are fluid bubbles on the surface of 
the thin -section (Qtz = quartz, Plag = plagioclase feldspar, CC = carbonate cement). 

3.3 X -Ray Diffraction 

A small amount of each sample (approximately 10g) was dry -milled and used for whole 

rock, packed powder, random orientation XRD. Samples were run on a Scintag XDS 2000 at 

40mA and 40kV with a scan rate of 2° /sec. The XRD spectra from these powders indicated the 

presence of particular minerals such as clays and feldspar types (figure 3.2). While peak positions 

are diagnostic, peak intensity is variable and depends on factors other than mineral quantity, so 

that relative proportions of these minerals can be estimated but determining quantitative 

concentrations is not possible with this method. These initial XRD compositions, combined with 

petrographic and SEM data, were used to select intervals for subsequent clay extraction and 

analysis. 

Several diffraction peaks help to identify the presence and composition of feldspars. K- 

feldspar, potentially important as a source of potassium and aluminum for the growth of 
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diagenetic illite clay and the illitization of mixed layer illite /smectite, is identified by a narrow 

peak at 3.24A and shows a reasonable correlation to the compositions determined by thin -section 

analysis. Albite was also identified by a peak at 6.32A. XRD was used also to identify sheet 

silicates and to determine the composition of some clay types (Moore and Reynolds, 1997) and 

was indispensable in selecting samples for clay extraction and monitoring the extraction process. 

Each step in the extraction process of obtaining a pure clay separate, as later described, was 

recorded by XRD with the final product showing little if any non -clay minerals 
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Figure 3.2 Whole rock and clay- extract X -Ray diffraction patterns from Valley #lwell at 
45xx'. The whole rock sample was measured on a packed power mount and is dominated by the 
response from quartz, feldspar, carbonates and other minerals. After performing the clay 
extraction procedure, only the clay peaks (that were barely visible in the whole rock) remain, 
indicating a very pure illite with a minor amount of chlorite. 
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The dominant form of illite in the samples, as determined from XRD, occurs as a mixed - 

layer illite /smectite (MLIS). After extraction, a portion of the clay fraction was analyzed using an 

orientated evaporation mount and then hydrated with ethylene glycol to determine the Reichweite 

order (R #) and percent of expandable clay in the MLIS. A full description of preparation, 

equipment, settings, and diffraction patterns can be found in appendix A (Extended Results). 

3.4 Scanning Electron Microscopy 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) allows for visual and elemental description of 

sandstone mineralogy and in -situ diagenetic features. Characterization of authigenic clays, 

intergranular cement, and feldspar alteration were the primary objectives for this analysis. 

Freshly broken rock fragments for each of the sample intervals were gold- coated and placed on 

posts for secondary and back -scattered electron imaging, and energy dispersive X -ray elemental 

analysis. A JEOL JSM 840A with an acceleration voltage of -20keV was used; samples were 

examined at magnifications ranging from 15 to 15,000x. The compositions of carbonate cements 

were recorded, as was the composition of feldspar and its relationship to secondary porosity. 

Images and elemental composition obtained by SEM can be found in appendix A (SEM 

Analysis). 

A Field Emission SEM was used to image the extremely fine grained clay extracts 

( -11_tm). The low acceleration voltage of the field emission SEM ( -1keV) does not require 

coating and is capable of much higher magnification than standard SEMs. Images of the clay 

particles, typically at >20,000x magnification, were used to measure the grain sizes and interpret 

the relative quantities of illite polytypes by comparing crystal habit (fibrous vs. lathlike). The 

static charge of the particles caused clumping and made a single layer grain mount very difficult 

to achieve; as a result, only a relative relationship between the quantities of each illite polytype 

could be established. Images of clay extracts and data on illite polytype quantities can be found 

in appendix A (SEM Analysis). 

3.5 Clay Extraction from Sandstones 

The small volume of diagenetic clays restricts accurate XRD interpretation in a whole 

rock setting, therefore accurate identification and analysis of authigenic clay requires it to be 

extracted from the sandstone samples. Other analytical techniques, such as K -Ar age dating can 

only be performed on extracts (Moore and Reynolds, 1997). K -Ar age dating of the authigenic 

illite clays, a primary focus of this study, requires samples that are composed almost entirely of 
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the desired clay type with very little or no other potassium -containing minerals (Moore and 

Reynolds, 1997; Dalrymple and Lanphere, 1969). It was anticipated that there would be a way to 

separate fibrous illite crystals from other mineralogy, including a lath -like illite polytype, for 

isolated analysis. Although a final extract of reasonably pure clay (almost entirely illite and 

MLIS) was obtained from the samples, complications in disaggregation and separation, 

prohibited obtaining a separate of pure fibrous illite. The two illite types, fibrous and MLIS, both 

contribute to the age date, but as determined by observations on paragenesis, represent different 

regimes in the diagenetic sequence. Unfortunately the close similarities in size and density of 

these two clay types prevented their separation. FE -SEM image analysis of the clay extract 

helped determine the volumes of the two illite types and their influence on the age dates and will 

be covered in section 4.2. 

An assemblage of samples with variable clay types and concentrations were selected for 

extraction based on whole rock XRD analysis and SEM observations. These samples were 

initially crushed into small pieces and disaggregated in a water -filled mechanical ball mill in 

order to suspend the clay sized fraction. The milled mixture was placed in a centrifuge for an 

experimentally determined amount of time to separate a size fraction of l im (figure 3.3). This 

size fraction included a notable quantity of carbonates, reduced in size during milling due to their 

soft and brittle nature. A low concentration ( -7% w /w) of hydrochloric acid was added to the 

centrifuged extract to remove the carbonates from the samples, which were then rinsed and dried. 

The resultant extract was a relatively pure composition of clays, the majority of which, as 

determined by X -ray diffraction, was illite with a small amount of chlorite in some of the extracts. 

Due to limited sample size and resources, only a single size fraction ( <11_tm) was generated for 

the clay extract. A 1µm size cut -off was determined from observation of grain size by SEM and a 

process developed to maximize the amount of clays retained with as little non -clay contaminants 

as possible. 

XRD analysis of the final extracts indicated they are almost entirely clay, mostly 

illite /MLIS with some chlorite/kaolinite. Differentiation of highly illitized MLIS and pure illite 

by XRD is difficult due to the close proximity and overlap of their diagnostic peaks. Chlorite and 

kaolinite are also difficult to distinguish from each other for the same reason. The two main 

kaolinite peaks are almost completely concurrent with chlorite and the two additional peaks 

diagnostic of chlorite are obscured by the illite /MLIS peaks. A small representation of the (001) 

and (003) chlorite peaks are usually discernable when the concentrations are high, indicating the 

presence of chlorite and its composition as described in section 4.1.3. Additional information on 
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experimental methods used for clay separation and calculations used to determine extraction 

times and resultant X -ray diffraction patterns are provided in appendix B (Clay Extraction 

Procedure). 

Figure 3.3 The multi -step process used to extract clay from sandstone core plugs. 

3.6 K -Ar Dating 

Potassium contains three naturally occurring isotopes: 39K (93.26%), 40K (0.012%), and 

41K (6.73 %); 39K and 41K are stable and 4°K is radioactive (Faure and Mensing, 2005). 

Approximately 10.48% of 40K decays to stable 40Ar by electron capture and positron emission (),e 

= 0.581 x 1010 ÿ'); the remaining 40K (89.52 %) decays to stable 4°Ca by beta (negatron emission, 

4 = 4.962 x 10 -10 y-1) decay (Faure and Mensing, 2005; Steiger and Jäger, 1977). The small 

amount of radiogenic argon (40Ar) from the decay of 4°K has been demonstrated to remain 

incorporated in the illite crystal lattice under shallow burial conditions (Lee, 1989; Dalrymple and 

Lanphere, 1969); the blocking temperature for argon diffusion in fine -grained illite ( <0.1 µm) is 

approximately 200 °C (Halliday, 1978). If all the 40Ar is retained in the crystal with no additional 

sources of 40Ar or K, the ratio of remaining 4°K to radiogenic 40Ar can be used to determine an 

age date for the illite, corresponding to the age of formation when the 40Ar first started to 

accumulate (for a complete list of assumptions required to calculate K -Ar age dates, please see 

Appendix C -K -Ar Dating). The method used for these samples involved sequential argon and 

potassium measurements on each sample allotment. Performing multiple measurements on the 

same portion reduces the error associated with sample inhomogeneities. 
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Samples from twenty intervals were initially selected for K -Ar dating of illite; however, 

mechanical failures of the Ar line and problems with the addition of the 38Ar calibration "spike" 

reduced the number of intervals to thirteen (plus two duplicate samples, for a total of 15 age 

dates). The wells from Rulison and "valley" fields in central Piceance basin were selected for the 

K -Ar dating due to their similarity in stratigraphic depth, lithology, and burial history; this was 

expected to provide a more useful well -to -well correlation with the limited number of samples. 

The Love Ranch wells in Northern Piceance Basin are structurally much deeper and were thought 

likely to have differences in mineralogy and burial history (Patterson et al., 2003); these deeper 

intervals have higher formation temperatures, which may exceed or come close to the blocking 

temperature. Intervals for sampling were selected from the fluvial and upper coastal intervals of 

the Williams Fork; deeper. At several intervals, pairs of samples were selected that represent 

variations in lithology and diagenetic features such as grain size and amount of pore -filling illite 

clay. 

The Ar measurements were performed on an extraction -Mass Spectronomy (MS) line at 

Georgia State University in Atlanta, GA under the guidance of Marion Wampler and Crawford 

Elliott (figure 3.4). Clay extracts from the samples were dried and then heated under vacuum to a 

temperature of 800 °C to break down the illite crystal structure releasing the trapped radiogenic 

40Ar. If less than 100% of the 40Ar is released from the illite during extraction and measurement, 

ages would appear to be younger, and considered "minimum" ages. Heating to 800 °C is 

considered sufficient to release all, or nearly all, of argon trapped in the interlayer sheets of fine 

grained ( -lµm) illite with minimal disruption to framework silicates such as K- feldspar 

(Wampler- personal communications, 2008; Hassanipak and Wampler, 1996). Very little if any 

K- feldspar, which could influence the K -Ar dates, was identifiable in the clay extracts used for K- 

Ar dating, however the maximum temperature of 800 °C was applied to all samples for 

consistency. Verification of radiogenic argon gas expulsion was performed by heating a sample 

(MWX #1 at 6357 ft) initially to 800 °C, measuring the gas, and heating again to 1100 °C. 

Previous studies indicate heating of samples >1000 °C released all of the available argon in illite, 

glauconite, and other mica minerals (Hassanipak and Wampler, 1996). Less than 1% of the total 

radiogenic Ar was recorded during the second heating to 1100 °C (first run = 34.2 picomoles 

Arraai °ge,,; °; second run = 0.3 picomoles Arraai°genic), indicating that almost all of the radiogenic 

argon was released from the illite by heating to 800 °C. A detailed review of the argon extraction 

and measurement procedures is provided in Appendix C. 
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Figure 3.4 Photograph and schematic diagram of the argon extraction/mass spectronomy 
line at Georgia State University in Atlanta, GA. 
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Argon measurements were performed by isotope dilution. A reference standard or 

"spike" of concentrated 38Ar (not a radiogenic K -decay product and rare in atmospheric air, 38Ar 

= 0.063% ArTOTAL) was injected in the evacuated line during heating and MS measurement, thus 

providing a direct correlation between MS signal and isotope concentration (picomoles) for 36Ar 

and 40Ar, which were recorded at the same time. The reference 38Ar aliquot is metered out by 

diffusion into a fixed volume calibrated to interlaboratory reference material LP -6 Bio ( biotite) 

(Wampler, Personal Communication, Oct. 2008). The quantity of 38Ar in the aliquot decreases 

with each subsequent removal according to the exponential decay formula: 

n =no -fs) 

no = 4.97 pmol f = 0.0001375 

[3.3] 

*This formula is empirical and calculated for the specific tank size, allotment chamber 

size, and initial 38Ar concentration used in this system. 

Background readings in the 36Ar, 38Ar, and 40Ar mass range were recorded between 

sample runs to allow for contaminant corrections. HC1 and some hydrocarbon (HC) signals 

overlap the various peaks, especially 36Ar; these corrections are in the form of raw signal 

subtraction before determining radiogenic Ar concentration. Three "sweeps" (each mass 

measured twice) were run on the MS during sample correction for a minimum of 6 individual 

measurements for each mass (36Ar, 38Ar, 40Ar). It is expected that a small amount of atmospheric 

air will be present in any vacuum system and adsorbed on the surface of the samples. This 

volume of 40Ar can be subtracted by considering the amount of 36Ar recorded in the process. The 

quantity of atmospheric 40Ar is 295.6 times the amount of 36Ar and the remainder of the 40Ar is 

assumed to be radiogenic argon, calculated by: 

n40Arraa/ n40Ar = 1 - 295.6/(n40Ar/n36Ar) [3.4] 

When calculating K -Ar age dates, the source of the atmospheric Ar is not important, it is 

only important to know the amount radiogenic 40Ar (40Arrad) (Faure and Mensing, 2005). In all 

the samples used for age calculation, the percent of 40Ar that is radiogenic is > 75% and in many 

samples is >90 %. Having a large concentration of radiogenic 40Ar ( >50 %) is important because it 

drastically reduces error in the Ar measurements and calculated K -Ar ages (Dalrymple and 

Lanphere, 1969). 

The absolute amount of 40Ar is obtained from: 
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40Artotal 
= 40Ár0 + 40Arrad [3.5] 

where 40Ar° is the amount of 40Ar in the illite sample that was incorporated at the time of its 

formation. Since Ar is a noble gas and since its solubility is low, 40Ar° is assumed to be zero 

(Faure and Mensing, 2005). Therefore, the amount of 40Ar = 40Arrad. and can be calculated by: 

n40Ar n38Aratm n36Ar n40Ar n36Ar n40Arrad 
= n38ArsPk n38Ar /(1 + n36Aratm 

n38Ar 
) = n38ArsPk n38Ar /(1 + 0.187 n38Ar ). [3.6] 

where the subscript "spk" denotes argon added from the spike. 

Potassium was measured by ICP -AES in the Chemistry and Geochemistry Department at 

Colorado School of Mines. The samples were removed from the evacuated heating stage after Ar 

analysis and digested in a combination of concentrated hydrofluoric, nitric and perchloric acids 

(10:1:1 molar ration; 1.5 ml acid/100 mg sample). The digestions were then dried and re- 

dissolved in a dilute nitric acid solution (2 %wt; approximately 25m1/100mg sample) and run on 

the ICP -AES. 

Each of the samples was measured twice by ICP -AES, once at initial dilution strength 

mentioned previously and again at a 10:1 dilution with additional dilute (1 %wt) nitric acid. A 

Continuous Calibration Verification (CCV) metal standard was run before and after each set of 

samples. The expected measurement error from ICP -AES for potassium on this machine is 

approximately 3 -5% (Jim Ranville, personal communication Oct, 2008); however, the two sets of 

repeat samples indicate the total error in potassium measurements (ppm of K /mg sample) was 

calculated to be 10% 26. 

This study assumes that the K in the material studied has the standard isotopic 

composition of the element, a good assumption for terrestrial materials (Dalrymple and Lanphere, 

1969). Thus the amount of 40K is 0.0001167 times the amount of the element K and the molar 

mass of K, MK, is 39.102 g /mol (Steiger and Jäger, 1977). If the mass of K (mK)in the material 

has been determined, 

n40K = 0.0001167 mK/MK. [3.7] 

Data from the argon and potassium measurements were used in the calculations to 

determine age dates. The formulas used were initially derived from the information presented by 

Dalrymple and Lanphere (1969). The final dates were calculated by formulas provided by 

Wampler (2008, personal correspondence) with additional considerations for error estimation. 
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The apparent age of a sample is calculated from the ratio n40Arrad /n40K by: 

40 

t = ln (9.54 
n n40Kaa 

+ 1) [3.7] 

where a, is the total decay constant of 40K = a,e (0.581 x 10 -10 y-1) + ,p (4.962 x 10 -10 y-1) = 5.543 x 

10- 10 /yr. The factor 9.54 arises from the fact that only 1/9.54 of the 40K decay events produce 
40Ar (the rest produce 40Ca) (Steiger and Jäger, 1977). 

Errors presented for the final K -Ar age dates are summed from the 26 error calculated 

from the following measurements: 

Argon measurements 

o Peak Measurement = 0.5%, 

o HC Correction = 0.2 %, 

o HC1 Correction = 0.2 %, 

o Relative Spike Calibration = 1.0 %, 

o Radiogenic Argon /Air contamination (variable) = 0.9 to 1.2% 

Potassium Measurements (average calculated) = 10% 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

This section considers several subjects related to petrography and diagenesis of the 

Williams Fork Formation fluvial sandstones: (1) sandstone petrography, (2) diagenetic 

alterations, and 3) clay extraction / K -Ar age dating. The following results primarily focus on the 

two wells from Rulison and "valley" field. Large difference in depth (4000 ft total) and source 

terrain /provenance between the central Piceance Basin wells (Rulison and "valley ") compared to 

those of Love Ranch in northern Piceance Basin make comparison difficult. Hence, results from 

the Love Ranch Field are presented separately in appendix D (Results from the Love Ranch Field 

Wells) except where the information is relevant to interpretation of the results from 

RulisonP'valley" wells. 

4.1 Petrography 

Sandstone framework constituents as determined by thin- section and XRD are similar to 

those determined by previous workers (Crossey and Larsen, 1992; Pitman et al., 1989). The 

fluvial Williams Fork is interpreted to have been deposited in a roughly uniform depositional 

environment; however, there are significant variations in allogenic and especially diagenetic 

mineralogy. Thirty -one thin sections from the fluvial interval of south -central Piceance basin 

(Rulison and "valley" Field) were analyzed in this study with compositions varying from Lithic 

Arkose to Feldspathic Litharenite (figure 4.1). 

4.1.1 Sandstone Detrital Composition 

Quartz is the most abundant detrital mineral in the sandstones, usually constituting 

approximately 40 to 60 %voL. of the sandstones (figure 4.1). Quartz was subdivided into several 

categories including uniform singular crystals, stressed grains with undulose extinction, and 

multiple fused grains in an attempt to identify the presence or extent of metamorphic source rocks 

in provenance. All the quartz types are present throughout the fluvial interval, but no clear trend 

in their abundance was identified in these samples. 

The decrease in potassium -rich feldspar with depth is one of the most significant 

lithologic variations. Thin -section observations indicate a decrease in the percent of K- feldspar 

from approximately 40% VOL. at the top of the fluvial zone to nearly 0% VOL. at the base of the 
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fluvial interval (table 4.1). There appears to be a significant transition at approximately 5500 ft 

below which there is very little potassium -rich feldspars. The total feldspar displays a 

corresponding trend, with a high of approximately 35% VOL. in the upper fluvial interval to less 

than 20% VOL. in samples for the lower fluvial interval (figure 4.2). XRD diffraction and SEM 

analysis also indicate a decrease in potassium -rich feldspar with depth, corroborating the thin 

section observations. Below 5500 ft concentrations of K- feldspar in the samples are so low that 

the diagnostic peak at 6.32A is no longer visible (appendix A Extended Results -X -Ray 

Diffraction, Composition, and Illitization of MLIS). SEM analysis with EDS elemental 

composition also confirm that below 5500 ft there is very little K- feldspar and below 6000 ft no 

potassium -dominant feldspar grains were identified. Na -rich feldspar was also identified by XRD; 

however, a diagnostic albite peak was present in almost all of the samples and no distinct trend in 

abundance or change in composition with depth was observed. 
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Figure 4.1 Composition determined from thin -section analysis. In the chart on the left, chert 
is considered a "rock fragment "; in the chart on the right, chert is considered a "Quartz 
constituent" (modified from Folk, 1980). 
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Sample Core Measurements Thin -Section Porosity 
ID (at 800 p.s.i.) 

Depth Total p Perm.(air) Primary Secondary Micro Total 

Average Pore - Grain % Felds % Carb. Intergran Minus 
Grain Filling Coating Total that is Total that is Carb. Quartz Cement K -Ar 
Size Clay Clay Feldspar K -Felds Carb. Calcite Cement Cement Porosity Age 

Valley#1 Feet % md % % % % (mm) (Relative) % % % per % % % per% % % % Ma 
A 45= 4.6 0.0015 1.2 2.6 0.0 3.8 0.15 2 0.01 15 69 18 95 8 3 12 -401 
B 45= 6.9 0.049 1.4 6.0 0.1 7.5 0.25 1 0.01 20 2 12 60 5 13 20 
C 45= 6.3 0.013 2.2 1.9 1.6 5.7 0.15 3 0.01 34 32 3 100 2 6 10 
D 46= 12.6 0.059 9.5 3.6 0.7 13.8 0.20 4 3.6 34 34 1 100 0 4 17 
E 46= 7.8 0.02 6.0 1.3 1.4 8.7 0.15 4 0.01 34 31 2 89 1 5 12 36.7 
F 46= 7.0 0.06 2.7 5.6 0.2 8.5 0.35 3 0.01 22 30 6 96 3 6 11 41.8 
G 46= 7.2 0.018 3.4 2.6 0.9 6.9 0.13 2.5 0.01 24 20 6 80 3 6 12 
H 46= 12.9 0.084 6.9 4.0 1.1 12.0 0.25 4 3.7 31 34 3 78 0 3 14 
I 51= 11.0 0.141 3.8 7.9 0.5 12.2 0.25 3.5 0.3 19 11 2 23 0 6 11 43.1 
J 51= 6.3 0.0097 2.3 3.4 2.0 7.7 0.10 2.5 0.3 16 4 9 34 3 4 9 52.5 
K 51= 8.0 0.035 3.6 6.6 0.5 10.7 0.18 2.5 0.01 15 20 4 45 1 9 13 45.9 
L 60= 9.2 0.018 3.7 1.7 0.9 6.3 0.13 2.5 0.6 12 2 20 53 9 8 21 
M 61= 9.5 0.03 4.5 2.5 1.5 8.5 0.15 2.5 0.01 13 0 8 43 3 8 15 
N 61= 10.5 0.033 3.4 5.4 0.5 9.3 0.15 2.5 0.01 10 3 9 19 4 8 16 50.3 
O 65= 8.7 0.027 3.1 0.6 3.5 7.2 0.10 2 0.01 7 0 18 9 10 9 23 
Q 66= 10.9 0.033 53 5.3 1.5 12.1 0.10 2 0.01 12 0 13 27 9 11 26 54.3 

MWX #1 
1 4252.6 5.8 0.05 4.8 3.4 2.6 10.8 0.18 3 0,01 11 8 6 92 2 6 13 
2 4554.2 7.3 0.16 6.2 2.0 1.6 9.S 0.20 3.5 5.6 14 8 4 0 1 1 14 
3 4766.7 7.7 0.15 4.7 2.6 2.2 9.5 0.25 5 0,01 23 26 3 0 0 4 9 33.9 
4 4947.4 10.1 0.19 6.2 4.0 0.6 10.8 0.25 2 4.2 17 3 3 100 0 1 12 45.3 
5 4969.6 2.8 0.01 0.8 0.4 2.1 3.3 0.08 5 0,01 28 39 1 0 0 1 2 
7 5153.4 10.6 *0.46 7.0 2.0 1.3 10.3 0.40 4 10 26 9 3 100 1 1 19 
8 5350.5 5.8 0.02 4.5 2.0 0.7 7.2 0.30 5 0,01 28 21 5 93 1 5 10 
9 5529.5 5.2 0.08 2.0 0.6 2.2 4.S 0.25 3.5 0,01 7 1 13 57 5 8 15 40.4 

10 5706.5 5.9 0.01 4.6 2.3 3,5 10.4 0.10 2.5 0.01 12 0 2 96 0 4 9 47.2 
11 5715.5 7.2 0.08 4.8 4.5 0,7 10.0 0.20 1.5 0.01 18 6 6 80 4 5 14 
12 5723.4 9.7 0.07 4.5 6.8 0.4 11.7 0.30 1 0.01 15 0 0 0 0 8 13 
13 5781.6 2.9 0.005 0.6 1.1 4,9 6.6 0.13 4 0.01 9 3 19 70 13 3 17 
14 5807.5 3.5 0.005 3.6 3.1 1.2 7.9 0.08 4 0,01 16 6 16 17 9 4 16 
15 6346.6 4.9 0.005 3.2 5.2 0.3 8.7 0.10 1.5 0.01 12 3 19 58 14 6 23 
16 6357.6 5.6 0.01 2.5 6.7 0.6 9.8 0.15 1.5 0.01 16 0 14 62 7 5 14 -52.7 

* may include fracture permeability -Avg. 

Table 4.1 Sample Properties from the "valley" Field (Valley #1) and Rulison Field (MWX #1) wells in the central Piceance Basin. Core 
properties (porosity and permeability) were obtained from previous independent analysis. 
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Figure 4.2 Total feldspar composition determined by thin -section point counts (Left) and the 

percentage of stained K- feldspar (right). There is a general decrease in total feldspar from the top 

to bottom of the sampled interval. Dissolution, alteration, and albitization drastically reduce the 
amount of potassium -rich feldspar below 5400 ft. 

A peculiar type of potassium -rich feldspar was identified in some of the upper fluvial 

interval samples. The distinguishing features of these grains are a brightly stained (sodium 

cobaltinitrite) main crystal with internal rounded blebs that did not stain (figure 4.3). Typically 

these grains are more angular than other feldspar grains in a particular sample and will usually 

have a flat edge similar to euhedral cement. SEM -EDS indicate the composition of the internal 

unstained blebs is different from main grains, which contain a lower potassium to silica ratio 

(figure 4.4). The blebs and surrounding grain usually have concurrent extinction, and in some 

cases, through -going polysynthetic twinning can be seen. These grains have been noted by other 

researchers (private discussions), but it is not clear whether they represent a particular feldspar 

morphology, alteration texture, or staining artifact. The seemingly random distribution and 

occurrence of these grains in both Rulison and "valley" Fields but not Love Ranch indicate they 

may be a regional attribute introduced by a localized event such as volcanism or morphological 

event in the source terrain. 
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Figure 4.3 Valley #1 at 45xx ft (Top) PPL image of K- feldspar stained yellow by 
sodium cobaltinitrite containing white internal "blebs" and surrounded by carbonate cement (CC) 
and dark clay on the south edge. (Bottom) XPL image of K- feldspar with white internal "blebs ". 

The grain surrounded by the white line shows albite twinning running through both the stained 
grain and blebs. Red box indicates the location of EDS composition (figure 4.4). 
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Figure 4.4 (Top) SEM backscatter image of white "bleb" (A) in K- feldspar (B). 

(Bottom) An EDS spectrum provides the elemental composition of two points in the grain. The 
main grain has a high concentration of potassium with a significant amount of sodium (B). The 
ratio of potassium -to- silica in the bleb (A) is lower than in the surrounding feldspar grain (B). 

*Note peak height does not indicate quantitative composition as the lighter elements (especially 
Na) create a lower "per- unit" X -ray response. Cobalt and gold peaks are from staining and 
conductive coating (respectively) and not a constituent of the mineral. 
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Chert is the most abundant lithic fragment identified by thin -section, ranging from 2% to 

15% VOL, with an average of 4.7 %voL. Due to this significant volume, chert content can have a 

large influence on many aspects of diagenesis including compaction, dissolution and quartz 

cementation (Stanton and Wilson, 1994). Chert is categorized as any form of microcrystalline 

quartz, and in the fluvial section it varies from a uniform white to dark brown. The large majority 

of chert grains identified in this study are relatively pure quartz, based on their uniform clarity 

under plane polarized light (PPL). There are some chert grains that have minor inclusions of 

carbonate and clay and some that have a very dark or speckled color in PPL. These chert 

inclusions represent a source of elements (i.e. Fe, Mg, Ca, K) that can be liberated during 

dissolution, but the relatively high stability of these chert grains (very few show dissolution) 

combined with the minor volume of these inclusions limit their influence. There are no 

observable trends in chert quantity or composition in this sample set. 

Previous researchers (Crossey and Larsen, 1992; Pitman, 1989;) grouped chert with the 

"Lithic Rock Fragments" in the Folk diagram (1974) when describing sedimentary rock 

composition, leading to a more litharenite description. This convention was also used in the 

mineralogical description of the sandstones in this study for compatibility and utility of 

comparison between datasets. Because of their stability, both physically and chemically, many 

authors prefer to add chert and other quartzose rock fragments to the "Quartz" end member of the 

Folk diagram (Stanton and Wilson, 1994). This provides a better representation of diagenetic 

susceptibility and would be advantageous in an examination of diagenetic alteration; however, in 

this, study K- feldspar quantity is used as an indicator of total rock composition and provides a 

direct measurement of the primary reactive component being investigated. 

Other lithic components include volcanic, metamorphic and sedimentary rock fragments. 

These lithic components are found in small volumes (usually totaling <10% voL.) in almost all the 

samples and do not correspond to any particular grain size or stratigraphic position (table 4.1). A 

small amount (average = 1.3 %; range = 0.3 to 3.6 %) of volcanic rock fragments (VRF) are found 

in almost all the samples of the fluvial interval; they display a characteristic alteration of their 

matrix to clays. This altered matrix surrounds less -altered, euhedral quartz and feldspathic 

phenocrysts contained in the VFR. Though the dissolution and alteration of the matrix 

contributed elements into pore fluids, there are no observable trends in quantity and their small 

volume is not likely to have significantly influenced other trends in diagenesis. Provenance and 

subaerial weathering information is not easily discernable from the VRF due to uniform 

appearance and alteration. VRFs are one of the first detrital components to break down during 
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transportation or weathering (Kashiwagi, 2008), therefore the presence of a similar volume of 

VRF throughout the section helps support the supposition that provenance and transport distance 

did not change much during deposition of the fluvial interval. 

4.1.2 Feldspar Alteration and Replacement 

Feldspar alteration, dissolution, and replacement are common throughout the entire 

fluvial interval. The degree of alteration varies by feldspar type (K- feldspar vs. plagioclase) and 

also sample interval (figure 4.5). In the fluvial section, calcite and albite replacement of K- 

feldspars is common (figure 4.6). As noted by other researchers, the most prevalent plagioclase 

feldspar alteration is to illite or MLIS, varying from minor inclusions to complete replacement 

and is most pronounced in sandstones with smaller grain size or higher concentrations of organic 

material (Crossey, 1992). The high birefringence under crossed polarized light (XPL) seen in 

thin -section combined with SEM -EDS composition indicate that the clay alteration of feldspars is 

most likely illitic (figure 4.5). Alteration and/or dissolution of feldspar tend to be most common 

in intervals where carbonate and quartz cement is minimal (figure 4.7). This relationship of 

decreased plagioclase feldspar alteration in zones with extensive cement, especially carbonate 

cement, indicates that emplacement of the cement was relatively early in the diagenetic history 

when the plagioclase was still stable, or before a significant amount of pore fluids was able to 

react with the feldspar. In some samples, the early chlorite clay rims surrounding partially 

dissolved feldspar grains indicate a significant volume of porosity is derived from feldspar 

dissolution- induced secondary porosity (figure 4.8) (also see section 4.1.4 - Porosity). In thin - 

section observation, feldspar grains with a high sodium concentration, as indicated by prominent 

albite twinning, were the least susceptible to clay alteration (figures 4.5 and 4.6). 

Albitization of feldspars occurs as replacement recrystallization in and around the 

original grain typically as crystallographically controlled inclusions (figure 4.9). Potassium -rich 

feldspar appears to be particularly prone to albitization, and in many instances, zones of albite 

replacement remain when the original K- feldspar has been almost completely dissolved. A late 

stage (after quartz cement but before fibrous illite emplacement) of authigenic albite cement was 

also observed in intergranular pore space during SEM imaging of whole rock samples and 

appears to be most common in the lower fluvial interval (figure 4.10). 

In this study, no potassium -dominant feldspar grains were observed in thin -section and in 

XRD whole rock spectra in the lower fluvial interval (5500 ft to 6650 ft). SEM analysis with 

EDS elemental composition confirm samples from the lower fluvial interval contain some 
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feldspar grains that are locally zoned with minor amounts of potassium but are mostly altered to 

albite. 

Figure 4.5 Valley #1 at 46xx ft - PPL (Upper) and XPL (Lower) image of variable 
alteration in plagioclase feldspars. 1) A relatively unaltered feldspar with polysynthetic (albite) 
twinning indicating a high Na composition. 2) Slightly altered plagioclase with minor clay 
inclusions. 3) Highly altered plagioclase with a large amount of clay zones along cleavage. 4) 

Feldspar that has been almost completely altered to clay, likely illite or MLIS. 
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Figure 4.6 Valley #1 at 46xx ft - PPL (Top) and XPL (Bottom) image of calcite (stained 
red) replacing potassium -rich feldspar (stained yellow) in the vicinity of a relatively unaltered 
plagioclase (Plag) exhibiting polysynthetic twinning indicative of albite. 
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Figure 4.7 Relationship between feldspar alteration and intergranular cement. The presence 
of a high volume of intergranular cement appears to have limited plagioclase feldspar alteration. 
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Figure 4.8 A ghost rim of authigenic chlorite clay marks the boundary of a dissolved 
feldspar grain. Carbonate cement (CC) can be seen replacing a plagioclase (PL) grain. 
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Figure 4.9 Valley #1 at 5 lxx ft. SEM backscatter image and corresponding EDS elemental 
analysis of authigenic albite (1) forming inside and adjacent to a potassium -rich feldspar (2). A 
later stage of fibrous illite (3) is growing on top of the euhedral albite crystal (1). Quartz (Qtz) 
and a silica rich surface coating (4) are also present. 
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Figure 4.10 Euhedral albite crystals growing into pore- space. The fibrous coating is illite. 

4.1.3 Authigenic Clays 

Four types of authigenic clay were observed including: 1) kaolinite, 2) grain- coating 

chlorite, 3) a "honeycomb" textured, lath -like, pore -lining MLIS and 4) a pore -filling fibrous 

illite. 

Mixed Layer Illite /Smectite (MLIS) is present in all the samples analyzed by XRD and in 

some intervals is the largest component of the clay mineral fraction. MLIS is observed as thick 

grain coats and also small intergranular clasts with fine laminations indicating that a significant 

portion may be detrital in origin with the remainder forming as authigenic cement (figure 4.11). 

XRD analysis of the clay extract ( <21_tm) before and after extraction demonstrate the high degree 

of illitization in the MLIS. XRD spectra pattern- matching using the analysis program 

NewMod®, indicates the MLIS in the upper fluvial interval are approximately 85 -90% illite with 

an R =3 Reichweite ordering (at least 3 illite sheets separate every smectite sheet). This degree of 

ordering shows a slight response in the (001) crystal plane after hydration with ethylene glycol 
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(EG) observed as a decrease in peak amplitude and a position shift from approximately 10.77A to 

9.71A. This hydration response is similar for all samples above 5400'; below this depth, the 

hydration response is much less pronounced with no position shift of the (001) peak. This very 

limited response to hydration indicates an illite composition greater than 95% in the lower fluvial 

interval according to NewMod® modeling (figure 4.12). A full set of the whole rock XRD 

spectra showing relative clay concentrations and clay extract ( <21_tm) XRD spectrums before and 

after hydration are included in Appendix A -X -ray Diffraction, Composition, and Illitization of 

MLIS. 

Figure 4.11 Valley #1 at 46xx ft SEM (Grayscale) and EDS elemental spectrum of Mixed 
Layer Illite Smectite (MLIS); the inset image is PPL from thin -section. Abundant grain- coating 
MLIS forms on top of detrital grains such as quartz and feldspar and also on top of euhedral 
quartz (Qtz) cement. In significant quantities, the MLIS bridges small pore throats. 
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Figure 4.12 MLIS %WT (WHOLE ROCK) for Valley #1 and the interpreted degree of illitization for 
the fluvial Williams Fork. The wt% MLIS is provided by an independent third party courtesy of 
Williams E &P. Illite% in the MLIS is compiled from this study and two previous studies. 
"Straker" are the % illite for samples MLIS samples from Valley #1, this study; "C & L" are the 
% illite for MLIS from the MWX wells (Crossey and Larsen, 1992); "Pitman" are also % illite 
from the MWX wells (Pitman et al., 1989). 

Fibrous illite is observed by SEM in many samples with the typically morphology being 

long slender, sometimes twisted, grains extending into pore space. There are two general textures 

associated with fibrous illite: (1) thin acicular crystals, and (2) lath -like fibers that form extensive 

mats and grain coatings. Though the fibers are volumetrically small, they tend to from tightly 

packed tufts in pore throats; figure 4.13 is an example of thin, acicular crystals bridging a pore - 

throat. Several samples in the upper fluvial section from both Rulison and "valley" Field have 

extensive illite grain coats that formed over a thin chlorite layer (figure 4.14). These combined 

chlorite /illite grain coats were found in medium to coarse grained sandstones with the highest 
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relative porosities in the fluvial interval. Most of the fibrous illite extends into open pore space 

and are not overgrown by other clay minerals; hence, fibrous illite likely formed relatively late in 

the paragenesis of clay minerals and other cements. There may be some exceptions, such as in 

the MWX #1 well, which appears to have a later stage of calcite cement in intergranular pore 

space surrounded by pore -lining chlorite and fibrous illite (figure 4.15). 

Previous researchers have identified illite in the Williams Fork by characteristic sharp 

peaks at 10A (8.8 °20) and 3.3A (27 °20); however, the highly illitized MLIS (R =3, >90% illite) 

also exhibits similar peaks, making characterization and quantification of pure illite vs. MLIS 

difficult from XRD spectra alone. A Field Emission SEM was used to image the very fine grains 

in the clay extract ( <11_tm) and assist in the quantification of fibrous illite vs. MLIS. Even with 

this technique, only a relative estimate of lath -like MLIS vs. fibrous discrete illite could be 

determined primarily due to limited resolution and clumping of the grains, which hindered 

explicit classification. The results indicate that fibrous illite represents 27% to 40% by volume of 

the clay extract (see section 4.2 - Clay Extraction and K -Ar Age Dates). 

Figure 4.13 SEM image of Valley #1 at 51 x ft. Fibrous illite crystals fill a pore throat. 
(chl/MLIS) quartz grains covered with chlorite and mixed layer illite /smectite . 
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Figure 4.14 XPL image of Rulison Field well (MWX #1) at 5153 ft. Chlorite and illite form 
an extensive fibrous grain coat on all the detrital grains. Allogenic calcite grains are stained red; 
bright spots along cleavage of the plagioclase feldspar (plag) indicate partial alteration to clay 

Figure 4.15 XPL image of carbonate cement (CC) filling an open pore -space that is 
surrounded by grain- coating fibrous illite and chlorite. The pore -filling carbonate cement is 
interpreted to be a later stage diagenetic feature than the grain coating clays. This may be a rare 
instance where fibrous illite is not the latest diagenetic alteration. 
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Chlorite is common in the fluvial interval and in several samples it forms extensive grain 

coatings (figure 4.16). Chlorite is most common in the upper fluvial interval (above 5500') 

where it varies from a trace to a major component of the clay fraction, based on XRD spectra. 

Morphology is typically platelets growing perpendicular to the grain surface, usually clumped but 

becoming more uniformly distributed as quantity increases 

When observed in significant quantities by thin -section or whole -rock XRD, chlorite 

becomes a prominent component of the clay extract ( <1 µm) because the grain size and density is 

very similar to the fibrous illite targeted in the extraction. The (002) illite peak overlaps with the 

(003) chlorite peak preventing a quantitative Fe measurement, but the general ratio of large even 

peaks (002) (004) to odd peaks (001) (003) indicate a high iron concentration (Moore and 

Reynolds, 1997), which is consistent with SEM -EDS observations. 

Figure 4.16 
quartz grain. 

Valley #1 at 46xx ft. Fe -rich chlorite forms a thin grain coating on top of a 
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Kaolinite occurs locally in the fluvial interval in conjunction with highly altered 

feldspars; examples in this study were found localized in partially or almost completely dissolved 

feldspar grains. Kaolinite occurs in clusters, with a typical morphology of stacked hexagonal 

"books" as seen in figure 4.17. There are no trends associated with kaolinite, and quantities are 

very limited, constituting only a trace amount of the clay fraction when observed by XRD spectra 

and SEM analysis. 

Other researchers have found kaolinite or its high temperature polymorph, dickite, as 

cement in fractures (Lorenz, 1989; Pitman and Sprunt, 1986). Kaolinite is interpreted to be an 

early stage diagenetic alteration (Crossey and Larsen, 1992) and in this study, it is also seen with 

quartz, carbonate, and illite overgrowths (figure 4.17). This small to moderate amount of 

kaolinite is less than that observed by Crossey and Larsen (1992) who focused on organic -rich 

mudstone- sandstone pairs and closer to that reported by Pitman et al. (1989). 

Figure 4.17 Love Ranch Field Well #1 at 8855 ft. Kaolinite clay (Kao) is a common 
alteration of feldspars and can be identified by composition and characteristic "books." A later - 
stage fibrous illite has grown on top of the kaolinite. The red arrows point to margins where 
quartz cement has grown around kaolinite grains. 
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Authigenic clay type and abundance in the fluvial sandstones are highly variable and 

depend on depth and proximity to interstratified shales (Crossey and Larsen, 1992). Pitman et al. 

(1989) focused primarily on the larger gas bearing sands and identified both discrete illite and 

MLIS (80 to 86% illite) comprising about 40% each of the total clay volume ( <21_tm fraction) 

with the remaining 20% being chlorite. They identified no kaolinite. Crossey and Larsen (1992) 

focused on shale /sandstone pairs in close proximity and as such, recorded significant amounts of 

kaolinite in the fluvial sandstones, along with major accumulations of undifferentiated 

Illite /Smectite and minor amounts of chlorite ( <1 µm fraction). Sandstone samples selected for 

this study more closely resemble those of Pitman et al. (1989) with very little kaolinite identified 

by XRD ( <1 µm fraction). XRD analysis of the clay extract from samples in this study indicates a 

composition of 65% to 100% total illite + MLIS (the remainder being chlorite). The degree of 

illitization determined in this study (85 -90% in the upper fluvial interval and >95% in the lower 

fluvial interval) are slightly higher than those recoded by Pitman et al. (1989) although the trend 

of increased illitization with depth is similar. Crossey and Larson (1992) record a general 

increase in Reichweite ordering with depth, which is consistent with the findings of this study, at 

least over the fluvial interval. 

Neither Crossey and Larsen (1992) nor Pitman et al. (1989) record the whole rock %Wt. of 

illite or MLIS specifically, most likely due to the difficulty in producing such measurements. In 

this study, point count data provides a relative concentration of mineralogy, but due to the high 

surface area to volume, it is probably not an accurate representation of weight percent for clays. 

An unpublished mineralogical assay was performed by the operating company on approximately 

75 samples from the Valley #1 core providing the whole rock weight percent for K- feldspar, illite, 

and MLIS (Table 4.2, figures 4.12, 4.18). The K- feldspar, illite, and MLIS concentrations are 

similar between the point -count data and mineral assay for the sandstones but values for the 

shales could not be confirmed. The weight percent of illite and MLIS in the upper fluvial shales 

(each >17 %wT. whole rock) seem disproportionately high and using the description provided by 

the laboratory, likely include a portion of very fine grained detrital mica, detrital clays and other 

minerals common in shales that closely resemble illite and MLIS and are not distinguished from 

authigenic mineralogy. 

The upper fluvial interval (above 5500 ft) contains sandstones with the highest quantity 

of K- feldspar grains and also some of the highest and most variable concentrations of fibrous 

illite. The lower fluvial interval (below 5500 ft) has very little detrital K- feldspar with lower, and 
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K- feldspar Fibrous Illite MLIS Kaolinite Chlorite 
avg. wt% avg. wt% avg. wt % avg. wt % avg. wt % 

SS Shale SS Shale SS Shale SS Shale SS Shale 

Upper 
fluvial 4.9 2.2 3.4 18.4 3.9 17.2 0 0.5 3.8 4.9 

Lower 
fluvial 0.1 0.01 2.2 14.7 2.7 13.7 0 0.7 1.3 0.3 

Table 4.2 Average whole -rock weight percent for various mineral types in Valley #1. 

Upper fluvial interval is from 45xx ft to 52xx ft and Lower fluvial interval is from 55xx ft to 66xx 
ft. Courtesy of Williams Exploration and Production. 
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Figure 4.18 Illite and chlorite concentrations from Valley #1. Chlorite is presented as a 

percentage of total clay for comparison to values from the MWX wells (Pitman et al.,1989). Illite 
is presented as a whole rock weight percent Courtesy of Williams Exploration and Production. 
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on the average, more consistent concentrations of fibrous illite (figure 4.19). The Relative Pore - 

Filling Clay (RPFC) index calculated from thin section analysis also indicates that the highest 

concentrations of pore -filling clay occur in the upper fluvial interval (figure 4.19). 

K- feldspar dissolution is interpreted to be the primary source of potassium and aluminum 

required to generate fibrous illite and illitize MLIS. However, the concentration of pore -filling 

clay, primarily illite, does not appear to be directly associated with the presence or dissolution of 

K- feldspar (figure 4.20). The extensive dissolution of K- feldspar in the lower fluvial interval and 

the increased concentration of fibrous illite in the upper fluvial interval suggest transportation and 

precipitation of dissolved K- feldspar from the lower to the upper fluvial interval. For further 

information see section 5.3 - Species Migration and Volumetric Calculations. 
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Figure 4.19 (Left side) Whole rock wt% of illite and K- feldspar in the fluvial zone of Valley 
#1, courtesy of Williams Exploration and Production. (Right side) Relative volume of pore - 
filling clay in both Valley #1 and MWX #1 are identified in this study. 
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K- feldspar Vol% vs. Clay filling concentration 
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Figure 4.20 Relationship between K- feldspar and pore -filling clay concentration in wells 
Valley #1 and MWX #1. No direct relationship is observed between K- feldspar content or 
dissolution and the concentration of pore -filling clay in the fluvial interval. 

4.1.4 Diagenetic Cements 

Quartz cement is common in all samples, varying from 1 to 15% by volume. It forms 

overgrowths on detrital quartz and chert, in some cases completely filling the intergranular 

porosity between those grains; euhedral crystals in partially filled pore spaces are also common. 

In many cases, the boundary between detrital quartz grains and quartz cement overgrowth is 

difficult to determine through thin -section analysis. Interpenetrating contacts between quartz 

grains, which would indicate pressure- induced dissolution, were not observed. Dust rims on 

detrital grains and overgrowth on chert are usually common enough in each sample to determine 

the general morphology of the quartz cement and estimate the proportion of cement on other 

grains that do not contain dust rims or other diagnostic features (figure 4.21). Therefore the 

reported volumes of quartz cement may be slightly higher or lower than the actual amount. 

However, since the same procedure was used for all the samples, the relative proportions should 

be accurate. 

The volume of quartz cement does not show a correlation to a particular lithology but 

does appear inversely proportional to the volume of pore -filling clay (figure 4.22). Quartz 
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cementation is greatly reduced ( <50% of average cement volume) when extensive grain coating 

clay such as chlorite and illite are present. The volume of quartz cement increases slightly with 

depth from an average of 5% in the upper fluvial intervla to an average of 7% in the lower fluvial 

interval (figure 4.23) 

Chert 

Dust Rims 

0.05mm 

t 
Qtz grain 

Qtz Cement 

Qtz grain 

Qtz Cement 

-> C,a 

Figure 4.21 XPL photomicrograph of quartz cement overgrowth on a quartz grain. Dust rims 
and chert/cement boundaries provide a visual reference for the boundary between detrital grains 
and quartz cement. 
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Figure 4.22 Quantity of quartz cement compared to the amount of pore -filling clay. The 
inverse relationship indicates the two diagenetic phases are conflicting pore -filling species. 
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Carbonate cement is more varied in occurrence, ranging from 0 to 26% by volume, and 

also varies in the relative proportion of calcite to total carbonate (0 to 100%) (figure 4.23). 

Calcite, dolomite, and ankerite / siderite are all present in the fluvial section (figure 4.24). Calcite 

is typically the earliest pore -filling carbonate cement (with occasional replacement by ankerite 

and dolomite rhombs) and is also the primary replacement of K -rich feldspars in the upper fluvial 

interval (figures 3.1, 4.6, 4.8, 4.15, 4.21, 4.25, 4.26). Extensive dolomitization of calcite cement 

and replacement is more common in the lower fluvial interval. In addition to the total carbonate 

cement increasing with depth (3% to 10% average volume), the percentage of carbonate that is 

Mg -rich almost doubles below 5500 ft (figures 4.23 and 4.24). Detrital carbonates can usually be 

texturally distinguished from authigenic cement as the allogenic grains tend to be very rounded 

and have prominent cleavage /twinning likely due to compaction (figures 4.14 and 4.15). Crossey 

and Larsen (1992) noted a general increase in carbonate cement with proximity to organic -rich 

strata, but the sample distribution in this study prevented confirmation of this relationship. 

Extensive dissolution of an early, wide spread, intergranular carbonate cement (typically 

calcite) is observed in four samples (figure 4.27). These intervals are coarse to medium grained 

sandstones in the mid to lower fluvial interval, however no other relationships were observed as 

they were typically proximal (above and below) to zones that had similar lithology and no 

dissolution. Porosity in these intervals (5.6 to 7.2 %) is among the highest in the lower fluvial 

interval. 

Authigenic carbonate and quartz cement have a variable temporal relationship. In 

general, pore -filling carbonate cement post -dates quartz cement (figure 4.25). However, there are 

some areas where extensive early carbonate cement appears to have inhibited the formation of 

quartz cement (figure 4.26). This indicates that an initial stage of calcite cementation occurred 

early in the burial history, followed by quartz cementation and then later a secondary stage of 

carbonate cement. The later stages of carbonate cement usually contain higher levels of Fe 

compared to earlier cements (figure 4.27b). The presence of intergranular carbonate and quartz 

cements helped prevent compaction, and high intergranular porosity is observed in sandstones in 

which the original pervasive calcite cement has undergone extensive dissolution (figures 4.27). 
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Figure 4.23 Volume percent (whole rock) of quartz cement, intergranular carbonate cement, and combined minus cement porosity. All three 
increase significantly below 5500 ft. 
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Figure 4.24 Volume percent of dolomite and calcite cement along with the percentage abundance of calcite compared to total carbonates in 

Valley #1 and MWX #1. The weight % of carbonates in sandstones is only from the Valley #1 but includes a category for Fe -rich siderite. The 

volume % is calculated from thin section analysis; the weight % is provided by an independent third party courtesy of Williams E &P. 
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Figure 4.25 Valley #1 at 45xx ft. PPL image of calcite cement (red) formed after quartz 
cement (euhedral epitaxial overgrowth). 

Figure 4.26 Valley #1 at 46xx ft PPL image. Above dashed line, calcite cement fills most of 
the intergranular porosity and the round shapes of the grains indicate there is little quartz cement 
overgrowth. Below dashed line, quartz cement is the primary intergranular cement. It is likely 
that an early stage of calcite cement prevented the growth of quartz cement in some areas of this 
sample. 
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Figure 4.27 MWX #1 at 6357 ft. PPL (top) and XPL (bottom) images of a large area of 
partially dissolved calcite cement with continuous optical extinction. This early stage of 
carbonate cement filled original intergranular porosity preserving porosity and has subsequently 
undergone extensive dissolution. 
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Figure 4.27b Early dolomite (A) and calcite (C) cements overlain by later -stage Fe -rich carbonates (B), (D). 
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4.1.5 Paragenetic Sequence 

The overall diagenetic sequence observed in this study for the Williams Fork fluvial 

sandstones in central Piceance Basin is similar to those presented by Crossey and Larsen (1992), 

Lorenz (1989), and Pitman et al. (1989). The stages used to mark the diagenetic sequence (Early, 

Late, and Post Hydrocarbon) are adopted from Crossey (1992) and refer to generalized events in 

the burial history (figures 4.28 and 4.29). Early diagenetic events are primarily lithification, 

including the cementation or transformation of unstable detrital components (burial to early 

Cenozoic, <50 °C). Late diagenetic events are associated with the rapid burial during the initial 

basin subsidence to its deepest burial position and include grain dissolution and cement 

precipitation (Paleocene to Oligocene, >50 °C). Post Hydrocarbon stage involves events 

occurring after the decomposition of OM including the migration of hydrocarbon and the growth 

of clay minerals (Crossey and Larsen, 1992). There are however, two significant differences 

between those interpretations and those found in this study: (1) the early development of calcite 

cement and (2) the broader time range of MLIS illitization /illite growth (figure 4.27). As 

described above, some intervals were found to contain large amounts of calcite cement that pre- 

dates significant quartz cement and appear to be influential in preserving primary porosity upon 

dissolution. The broader time range for the MLIS illitization and illite growth is derived from the 

K -Ar age dates and spatial relationships between the clays and other authigenic cements. 

4.1.6 Porosity 

Porosity measurements from thin -section measurements generally agree very well with 

the porosity calculated from the core by independent laboratories (Table 4.1, p. 34 and figure 

4.30). However, thin -section analysis provides additional information on porosity including 

identification of micro- porosity and secondary porosity and their relation to total porosity. Core 

porosity was measured on Rulison Field (MWX) samples in 1981 by Core Laboratories prepared 

by the Dean Stark Method (Dandekar, 2006). Thin -section porosity measurements for these 14 

samples are close to the core porosity measurements when only the macro -porosity is considered; 

the addition of micro- porosity yields thin -section porosity greater than core porosity for all but 

two of the samples (figure 4.30). The opposite effect occurs with the "valley" Field samples, 

prepared by vacuum drying at 180 °F and measured by Omni Laboratories in 2006. In these 

samples the addition of micro- porosity to macro- porosity yielded values very close to the total 

porosity measured on the cores (figure 4.30). It is likely the preparation method or improvement 

in porosity measurements allow a better representation of total porosity when a significant portion 

of the porosity is micro- porosity. 
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Figure 4.28 Burial history calculated for the MWX wells in south -central Piceance Basin, 
including stages of diagenesis; after Crossey and Larsen (1992). The Williams Fork fluvial 
interval is highlighted in yellow. Approximately 5000 ft of uplift and erosion has occurred in this 
area since maximum burial. Range of maximum gas generation is from Johnson and Roberts 

(2003). Purple dots representing the K -Ar ages obtained from the clay extract are included to 

show the age -stratigraphic position setting. In general the older K -Ar ages occur in the deeper 
fluvial interval which reached the -100 °C temperature window earlier in the burial history. 
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Figure 4.29 Diagenetic sequence for Rulison and "valley" Fields. The "Early ", "Late ", and 
"Post Hydrocarbon" stages were adopted from Crossey (1992). Significant changes to previously 
published work are (1) earlier emplacement of carbonate cement and (2) extended intervals of 
both MLIS illitization and growth of fibrous illite. 
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Figure 4.30 Plot of porosities derived from thin -section (vertical axis) and independent core 
analysis (horizontal axis); with (right side) and without (left side) microporosity. The addition of 
microporosity interpreted from thin -section analysis (right side) provides a very close correlation 
of the two porosity measurement in the "valley" Field well. However, in the Rulison Field well, 

addition of microporosity (as determined by thin section) generates total porosity values that are 

generally higher than core porosity measurements. 
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Total porosity does not vary considerably with depth through the fluvial zone of the 

Williams Fork; however, there is a noticeable change is primary vs. secondary with depth (figure 

4.32). In MWX #1, primary porosity decreases from approximately 6% to 3% while secondary 

porosity increases from approximately 3% to 6% over the recorded depth interval (figure 4.32). 

In Valley #1, a general decrease in the maximum primary porosity is observed (decreasing from 

10% to 6 %) but the secondary porosity does not show a distinct trend. In both wells, 

permeability decreases significantly, especially in MWX #1, which declines >50% from the top to 

the bottom of the fluvial interval in the sandstones samples (figure 4.32). The distinct decrease in 

permeability in MWX #1 seems to be coupled to the shift in the percentage of secondary porosity, 

which constitutes approximately 60% of total porosity in the lower fluvial interval but only 

approximately30% in the upper fluvial interval. This trend of decreased permeability with depth 

corresponds to the increase in the proportion of secondary porosity relative to total porosity, 

especially in MWX #1 (figure 4.32, 4.31). 
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Figure 4.31 Amount of total porosity that is secondary porosity vs. permeability. A strong 
correlation between the two factors is seen in the Rulison Field well but not in the "valley" Field 
well. 
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Figure 4.32 Total porosity from core measurements, primary and secondary porosity from thin section, and helium permeability from core. 
Total porosity changes little with depth but permeability decreases significantly. In the Rulison Field well (MWX), the decrease in primary 
porosity is offset by an increase in secondary porosity, creating a system of largely disconnected pores with less permeability in the lower 
intervals. 
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4.2 Clay Extraction and K -Ar Age Dates 

The primary goal of the extraction was to obtain fibrous illite clay for K -Ar age dating, 

however the composition of the final clay extract was a combination of several clay species and 

polytypes as discussed previously. In addition to illite, detectable amounts of chlorite were 

present in the XRD patterns of some samples, especially in samples where significant 

chlorite grain coats were visible in thin- section and SEM; minor amounts of kaolinite 

were also recorded in a few samples. Potassium and its radiogenic decay product, 40Ar, are 

the only elements of concern for K -Ar age dating and because neither chlorite nor kaolinite 

contains these elements in a significant quantity, they merely act as dilutants, and do not 

influence the final age. XRD spectra of the clay extracts is provided in appendix A. 

A total of 15 viable K -Ar age dates were generated of which two are sample duplicates to 

check precision (Table 4.3). Duplicate samples ( "valley" Field at 45xx ft and Rulison Field at 

6346 ft) were taken from quartered and divided separations of the same clay extract. The 

difference between repeats (1.5% and 4.6 %) is less than the estimated experimental error ( -6 %), 

indicating a reasonable level of precision in the argon and potassium measuring process. 

The 13 samples (plus two duplicates) resulted in K -Ar age dates ranging from 33.9 to 

54.3 Ma and exhibit a general increase in age with depth. The age /depth profile is a trend from 

approximately 40 Ma at the top of the fluvial interval to approximately 55 Ma at the base of the 

fluvial interval (figure 4.33). Younger ages that deviate from the trend line tend to be from 

samples containing the largest concentrations of fibrous pore -filling illite clay, which is 

interpreted here to be one of the latest diagenetic minerals in the paragenetic sequence. One 

sample had a significantly older age than the age -depth trend. This sample from "valley" Field at 

51xx ft was the last argon sample measured, and several possible causes for the questionably old 

age, including incorporation of potassium- bearing allogenic minerals such as mica, are presented 

in the discussion section. 

Both highly illitized MLIS and fibrous illite contribute to the overall K -Ar age dates with 

the much larger volume of MLIS being the most influential component. An attempt was made to 

quantify the relative volumes of MLIS vs. fibrous illite, but in general, the very small size 

(usually <1 pm) made SEM /QemScan identification difficult and similar crystallographic lattice 

spacing prevented quantification by XRD. Four clay extract samples were examined with Field 

Emission SEM to visually determine ratio of fibrous to lath -like fibers however, clumping of the 

grains rendered this technique ineffective and only a general correlation between fibrous illite and 
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age was attained (Table 4.4). To qualify the influence of late stage illite on the overall K -Ar age 

date, the deviation from the overall trend seems the most useful. A "younger" deviation of 

approximately 4 Ma occurs in sample Valley #1 46xx ft, 6 Ma in sample MWX #1 5529 ft, and 7 

Ma in sample MWX #1 4766 ft. These samples exhibited moderate (5 to 7 %) porosity filled with 

extensive fibrous illite clay (figure 4.34). 

When plotted against the burial history published by Crossey and Larsen (1992), the ages 

correspond to progressive initial burial positions of approximately 9000 ft and entry into the 

>100 °C temperature regime progressing from deepest to shallowest depth intervals (figure 4.35). 

A burial history matching those proposed by Nuccio and Johnson (1989) and Crossey and Larsen 

(1992) was generated in BasinMod® to model the illitization of MLIS in order to test whether the 

predicted ages match with those obtained from this study (figure 4.35). Results from this model 

predict that MLIS illitization would occur over a period from 60 to 30 Ma with the largest 

majority of the illitization occurring between 50 and 30 Ma. This modeled time frame coincides 

with the time period reflected in the K -Ar age dates, but the range in illitization age from top to 

bottom of the sampled interval is larger in the K -Ar dates vs. BasinMod® predictions. At a 

degree of MLIS illitization equal to 85% illite, BasinMod® predicts an age range of 

approximately 5 Ma between the top and bottom of the fluvial interval (the base of the fluvial 

interval reached 85% illitization approximately 5 Ma before the top of the fluvial interval); this 

predicted age range is about 3 times smaller than the 15 Ma variation (from top to bottom of the 

fluvial interval) indicated by the K -Ar dates. 

Material 

Test 

portion 

identifier 

Mass of 

test 
portion 

(mg) 

Mass of 

dried test 

portion 

(mg) 

Mass lost 

during argon 

extraction 

(mg) 

Potassium 

in test 

portion 

(mg) 

Radiogenic Argon Age value 

(Ma) ( %of40Ar) (pmol) 

Valley#1 (A) 45xx TMS -1 64.9 64.1 5.2 4.35 ± 0.44 96 30.4 ± 0.9 39.8 ± 4.1 

Valley #1 (A) 45xx (duplicate) TMS -2 72.5 71.6 5.9 4.91 ± 0.49 96 34.7 3 0.9 40.4 ± 4.1 

Valley #1 (E) 46xx TMS -3 75.9 75.1 6.2 5.32 ± 0.53 78 34.2 i 0.9 36.7 ± 3.8 

Valley #1 (F) 46xx TMS-4 76.4 75.4 6.8 4.82 ± 0.48 96 35.4 i 1.0 41.8 ± 4.3 

Valley #1 (H) 46xx (no 3.Ar Spike) TMS -5 69.3 67.9 6.5 4.39 ± 0.44 79 

Valley #1 (I) 51xx TMS -17 73.5 72.6 7.3 4.48 ± 0.45 78 33.9 ± 0.9 43.1 ± 4.4 

Valley #1 (J) 51xx TMS -18 72.3 70.8 7.9 4.37 ± 0.44 96 40.4 i 0.9 52.5 ± 5.3 

Valley #1 (K) 51xx TMS-6 82.6 81.7 7.6 5.01 ± 0.50 90 40.4 ± 0.9 45.9 i 4.7 

Val ley #1 (N) 61xx (test run, no data) TMS -7 78.6 783 7.9 

Valley #1 (N) 61)a< TMS-8 86.6 85.9 8.0 5.25 ± 0.53 94 46.4± 12 503 ± 5.1 

Valley #1 (Q) 66xx TMS -9 82.3 81.5 7.8 5.16 ± 0.52 98 49.3 ± 1.1 54.3 ± 5.5 

MWX #1 47667 TMS -10 77.3 75.2 7.4 4.80 ± 0.48 98 28.5 ± 0.7 33.9 ± 3.5 

MWX #1 4947.5 (big Ar38 Spike) TMS -11 75.7 74.2 8.9 181 ± 0.38 

MWX #1 4947.5 TMS -12 76.5 74.7 8.4 3.84 i 0.38 79 30.5 ± 0.9 45.3 ± 4.7 

MWX #1 5529.4 TMS -13 78.6 77.1 7.1 4.48 ± 0.45 87 31.7 ± 0.9 40.4 ± 4.1 

MWX #1 5706.5 TMS -14 88.3 87.2 10.9 5.10 i 0.51 85 42.3 ± 1.0 47.2 ± 4.8 

MWX #1 6357 TMS -15 72.9 722 6.6 3.78 ± 0.38 87 342 ± 0.9 51.5 i 5.2 

MWX #1 6357 (1100 °C) TMS- 15_11k 72.9 722 6.6 3.78 ± 0.38 6 0.3 ± 02 0.5 ± 0.3 

MWX #1 6357 (duplicate) TMS -16 77.1 75.4 5.9 3.72 ± 0.37 91 35.3 ± 0.9 53.9 ± 5.5 

Table 4.3 List of all samples run for K -Ar dates. Error indicated for the ages are 26, and 
represent the sum of errors from potassium and argon measurements. 
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Figure 4.33 K -Ar age dates of samples vs. depth by well. The bubble size is proportional to 

the volume of pore- filling fibrous illite, interpreted to be a later stage compared to the illitization 
of the grain coating MLIS. Error bars are 26. 

Depth Fibrous illite% K -Ar age 

Valley #1 45xx 33 40.1 

Valley #1 46xx 39 41.8 

Valley #1 5lxx 29 45.9 

MWX #1 4766 37 33.9 

Table 4.4 Summary of Field Emission SEM image analysis to distinguish fibrous illite 
from lath -like MLIS in the clay extract. 
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Figure 4.34 PPL images of extensive fibrous clay (illite) filling intergranular and dissolution 
porosity in Valley #1 at 46xx ft (Top) and MWX #1 at 5529 ft (Bottom). The green tint is due to 

partial filling of epoxy in micro- porosity. Angular quartz cement (QC) is much more prevalent in 
the upper example; in the lower example carbonate cement (CC) formed on altered plagioclase 
feldspar. 
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Figure 4.35 Burial History reconstruction in BasinMod® for the central Piceance Basin (Top) 
and calculated MLIS illitization vs. time for the fluvial interval. K -Ar age dates correspond to 

when the fluvial interval entered into the 100 °C temperature regime as modeled by BasinMod®. 
The younger, outlying K -Ar age dates are interpreted to be influenced by a large concentration of 
late stage pore -filling fibrous illite. 
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4.3 Diagenetic Influences on Reservoir Properties 

Diagenetic clay authigenesis in sandstone reservoirs has been studied extensively since 

the 1970s because it often modifies significantly the porosity and permeability of the host rocks 

(Liewig and Clauer, 1999). Many researchers have noted the detrimental influence of authigenic 

clays on permeability in the fluvial Mesaverde (Pitman et al., 1989; Nelson, 2003; Crossey and 

Larsen, 1992) and a similar relationship is observed in this study. Figure 4.36 and 4.37 

demonstrates the influence authigenic pore -filling and grain- coating clay can have on 

permeability. 

In general, grain size provides the best correlation to porosity and permeability (figure 

4.36 A, B). However, it should be noted that the sandstones with the larger grain size also tend to 

have fewer sedimentary clasts and a higher level of sorting, both of which are beneficial to 

permeability. This study focused on reservoir -quality sandstones and the influence of grain size 

in this data set is likely to be similar to any clastic reservoir. 

The Kozeny- Carman (K -C) equation relates permeability of a porous medium to its 

specific surface area and porosity as: 

{ 03 

Kl CSo (1-02) [4.1] 

where C is called the Kozeny -Carman constant, which represents tortuosity, and So is the surface 

area per unit volume of solid phase (Jin et al., 2004). For spheres, the surface area is So= 6 /d; for a 

medium grained sandstone (d =.2mm) the So value would be -30. However, because the surface 

area of fibrous illite (approximately 5% by weight of the samples) is approximately 500 times 

greater than that of the fine grained sand (Olphen and Fripiat, 1979) , So was set = 100. The 

constant C is generally equal to 5 for unconsolidated porous media; however, for these tight gas 

sands, a value of 4 provides the best fit (figure 4.36C). The K -C porosity -permeability 

relationship derived from these values fits closely to those found in Valley #1 whereas the 

porosity -permeability trend in MWX #1 likely contains a greater influence of grain size as seen in 

figure 4.36B. 

The presence of grain- coating clays ( >0.5 %vol.) dramatically increases permeability in 

the fluvial Mesaverde by inhibiting the growth of carbonate and especially quartz cement (figures 

4.14 and 4.36D). Chlorite is the dominant grain- coating clay, usually forming before the onset of 

extensive cement generation. In some cases, fibrous illite and rarely MLIS will form on top of a 
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thin chlorite grain coating; in these situations, carbonate and quartz cement is reduced, but if 

illitic clays are extensive, they can bridge pore throats and decrease permeability. 

Figure 4.36 (following page) Porosity -permeability relationships in Valley #1 

and MWX #1. Grain size appears to have the most significant influences on porosity (A) and 
permeability (B), similar to most clastic reservoirs. Porosity and permeability relationships are 

different in the two wells (C); Valley #1 shows a more linear trend between porosity and 
permeability than MWX #1. The Cozeny -Carman relationship described by equation [4.1] 

indicates the predicted increase in permeability with an increase in porosity. In MWX #1, 

secondary porosity is a major constituent in total porosity, possibly causing the observed 
deviation from the expected Kozeny- Carman porosity -permeability relationship. Porosity and 
permeability measurements Valley #1 fit more closely to the Kozeny -Carman relationship, 
indicating a more direct association between porosity and permeability for the intervals sampled 
in this well. Diagenetic alterations such as pore -filling and pore -lining clay may have a 

significant influence on reservoir properties; one of the most prominent relationships is the high 
porosity and permeability of sandstones with a high volume of pore -lining clays (D). 
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Figure 4.37 Two sandstone intervals in Valley #1 (V #1) illustrating how reservoir properties can be influenced by authigenic clay. Pore -filling 
MLIS and illite in the sample at 46xx ft has a reduced its permeability by almost 300% compared to the sample at 45xx ft which has very little 
authigenic clay. The higher porosity at 46xx ft contains a significant portion ( >25 %) of micro- porosity. Permeability is Klinkenberg corrected. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

Several related topics are discussed in this section, including petrographic trends and 

interpretation, the role of authigenic clays and cement in reservoir properties, and how K -Ar age 

dates on illite clay can be used to constrain several diagenetic alterations. This discussion focuses 

on the fluvial Williams Fork, which is divided into the "upper fluvial interval" (4200 -5500 ft) 

and the "lower fluvial interval" (5500 -6600 ft), based on mineralogy and diagenetic alterations. 

5.1 Sandstone Properties 

Sandstone composition and authigenic cements identified by thin -section, SEM, and 

XRD are similar to previous work on the Mesaverde fluvial interval of central Piceance Basin, 

including the type and quantity of matrix detrital grains. The objective for petrographic 

examination was not to refine the basic mineralogy of the fluvial unit but to focus on the 

variations in diagenetic alterations, particularly the authigenic clays 

5.1.1 K- Feldspar Occurrence and Dissolution 

Systematic patterns of detrital K- feldspar decline with increasing burial depth have been 

documented in many diverse sedimentary basins around the world (Wilkinson et al., 2001; Harris, 

1989; Milliken et al., 1989, etc.) and in previous studies in the Piceance basin (Pitman, 1989). In 

this study, no potassium -dominant feldspar grains were observed in thin -section and in XRD 

whole rock spectra in the lower fluvial interval (5500 to 6600 ft). SEM analysis with EDS 

elemental composition confirms samples from the lower fluvial interval contain some feldspar 

grains that are locally zoned with minor amounts of potassium but are mostly altered to albite. 

Under most circumstances, K- feldspar destruction is predominantly through dissolution 

although in -situ albitization is also common; the quantity of K- feldspar destroyed is highly 

variable and dependent on conditions such as ion activity and fluid flux (Wilkinson et al., 2001). 

The considerable decrease in K- feldspar in the Valley #1 and MWX #1 below 5500 ft indicates 

that significant K- feldspar dissolution and alteration have occurred (figure 4.2). It is possible that 

the lack of K- feldspar below 5500 ft is a result of variations in detrital mineralogy due to changes 

in provenance or transport mechanics. However, the total feldspar shows only a modest decrease 
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(from 15 -30% voLto 15% VOL.) and the fact that a significant amount of plagioclase feldspar is still 

present in rocks below 5500 ft, coupled with the overall similarity in detrital rock fragments (such 

as VRFs), indicates that there was little to no change in provenance, and alkali feldspar was likely 

also initially present (figure 4.2). If K- feldspar is assumed to compose -30% voi . of total feldspar 

(as seen in the upper intervals) dissolution of K- feldspar could be directly attributable for the 

-10% vol . decrease in total feldspar from average of 25% vol. (upper fluvial) to an average of 15% 

,,oi. below 5500 ft(figure 4.2). 

Thin -section and SEM analysis also supports the initial presence and subsequent removal 

of detrital K- feldspar, because K- feldspar grains exhibit extensive dissolution, and zones of 

authigenic albite recrystallization are common. The ratio of dissolution to albitization is difficult 

to determine from the samples available to this study. If dissolution was the dominant 

mechanism, an equivalent increase (approximately 10% voL.) in secondary porosity would provide 

confirmation. However, the small increase of approximately 2 -3% VOL. (figure 5.1) in secondary 

porosity lends support to the model of dissolution, because it very likely that framework collapse 

after K- feldspar dissolution removed much of the generated secondary porosity and, therefore, 

evidence of dissolution (Lahann, 2004; Harris, 1989). If the majority of the K- feldspar had 

simply been albitized in -situ, the total feldspar would not have shown such a marked volumetric 

decrease and also the fraction of Na- feldspar would need to have increased substantially. This 

decrease indicates dissolution was the primary mechanism for K- feldspar alteration. In either 

situation (dissolution or albitization), the potassium contained in K- feldspar would have been 

released into pore fluids; however a there would be significant increase in aluminum released 

during dissolution. 

Dissolution of K- feldspar produces many dissolved components (including potassium 

and silica) that can precipitate to form illite, quartz cement, and stimulate the illitization of MLIS 

(Thyne, 2001). The proportion of elements released from the destruction of primary phases is 

governed by the physical mechanisms operating during dissolution of a mono -crystalline grain - 
congruent, incongruent, or dissolution and precipitation (Meunier, 2005). In congruent 

dissolution, the crystal is destroyed in such a way that all elements enter solution in the same 

stoichiometric ratio as in the solid. In incongruent dissolution, parts of the crystal are 

preferentially destroyed, releasing elements at a different stoichiometric ratio than the solid. With 

dissolution and precipitation dissolution may be either congruent or incongruent; in either case, 

the local solutions become oversaturated, and the growth of secondary minerals (usually clays) is 

initiated in the pore space (Meunier, 2005). 
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Thin -section and SEM analysis of samples in this study indicate plagioclase feldspars 

typically undergo incongruent dissolution and precipitation as indicated by parallel zones of clay 

(usually illitic, as determined by their high birefringence and SEM -EDS profile) replacement in 

crystals; often these correspond to albite or polysynthetic twinning regions (figure 4.5). K- 

feldspar is more often observed to have congruent dissolution as indicated by regions or almost 

complete dissolution, usually at the most energetic sites (edges, cleavage, etc.) (figure 5.1). 

Often, the porosity created by K- feldspar dissolution will not contain any secondary clay. In 

samples where K- feldspar is most dissolved (mid to lower fluvial interval) almost all the grains 

show a similar high degree of dissolution. Correspondingly, in the upper fluvial interval, where 

dissolution is minimal, most of the grains show only minor dissolution or alteration. These 

similarites in the extent of K- feldspar alteration in the different depth intervals indicate a change 

in stability is effected by external influences, such as an increase in formation temperature or pore 

fluid mobility (Thyne, 2001; Wilkinson et al., 2001). 
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Figure 5.1 Valley #1 at 51 x ft. Partially altered K- feldspar grain (yellow) with porosity 
(blue) and albitization (white) controlled by crystallographic orientation. The porosity to the west 
contains fibrous illite. 
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Understanding rates of dissolution and alteration of the feldspars is important when 

predicting the release of components, such as potassium and aluminum, from K- feldspar, which 

are influential in generating pore -filling clays. K- feldspar is the primary mineral of interest in 

this study due to the significant differences in alteration with depth and the fact that it contains 

the necessary ingredient, potassium, for the growth of illite. Plagioclase feldspars could be an 

important source of aluminum for some of the reactions; however, the typical localized 

replacement by clays limits the release of dissolved elements into pore fluids. 

K- feldspar dissolution mechanics are usually controlled by the kinetics of dissolution and 

diffusion mobility rates. The breakdown of K- feldspar, observed in sedimentary basins, occurs at 

a temperature interval of between 100 and 120 °C (Harris, 1992; Milliken and Land, 1989; Boles 

and Franks, 1979; Weaver and Wampler, 1970) unless limited by high activity of K+ or SiO2 

(Wilkinson et al., 2001). Geochemical modeling of the fluvial Statfjord Formation in the North 

Sea by Thyne et al. (2001) indicate that at approximately 130 °C, the rate of K- feldspar 

dissolution exceeds that of diffusion, indicating dissolution is a concentration -transportation 

limited reaction. Statfjord sandstones have higher porosity /permeability, and therefore higher 

diffusion rate, than the Williams Fork making it likely that dissolution becomes transportation - 

limited at a lower temperature in the Williams Fork. During burial, temperatures in the lower 

fluvial interval enter into the 110+°C range, and it is likely that this difference in temperature 

driven reaction limits is responsible for the observed preservation (upper fluvial interval) or 

extensive destruction (lower fluvial interval) of K- feldspar. Additional work on kinetic and 

mobility modeling may help determine a more accurate relationship. 

The open porosity associated with K- feldspar dissolution indicates that liberated elements 

are mobile under these conditions, and as a result, these elements would be less limiting to 

dissolution (controlled by pore fluids reaching localized equilibrium) and more likely to travel 

into other zones. Localized areas of plagioclase dissolution are typically filled with secondary 

clay minerals; it can be inferred that the mobility of the dissolved elements from plagioclase (or at 

least some of them) is lower than that of K- feldspar, which is often dissolved leaving open 

porosity (commonly filled with a later stage of authigenic calcite cement) (figures 4.6, 4.8, 5.1). 

In this study, understanding K- feldspar dissolution is more crucial because 1) it represents a 

larger volume of dissolved matrix, and 2) the liberated elements (K +, SiO2, etc.) are important 

components in discrete illite, illitization of MLIS, and quartz cement. K- feldspar dissolution 

leading to discrete illite, excess K +, and quartz follows the irreversible reaction (Thyne, 2001): 
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KA1Si308 (K_Feldspar) + % H+ 4 % K+ + 'A KA13Si3O10(OH)2 (ill e) + 2 Si02 (aq) [5.1] 

For simplicity, illite is represented by a muscovite formulation. The potassium liberated 

by K- feldspar dissolution allows the creation of both discrete illite, which may or may not form 

in -situ, and additional potassium that can react with other clays such as smectite and kaolinite to 

form illite. 

The K- feldspar dissolution reaction presented above is critical in understanding the 

amount of potassium made available for the generation of illite and is used in the volumetric 

calculations relating emplacement of pore- filling clay and feldspar dissolution in section 5.3. 

5.1.2 Quartz and Carbonate Cement 

Several other diagenetic features exhibit a similar response over the same depth interval 

as K- feldspar dissolution. Quartz, and to a larger extent, carbonate cement increase significantly 

below 5500 ft (figure 4.23, 4.24). Generation of quartz cement can be attributed to several 

diagenetic processes, including 1) quartz grain compaction -dissolution, 2) dissolution of K- 

feldspar, and 3) illitization of smectite (discussed later). Thin section analysis of these samples 

and previous work (Pitman et al., 1989) indicate that stylolite dissolution textures at grain 

boundaries between quartz or chert are uncommon, more often forming long concave -convex 

boundaries with many of the quartz grains enclosed in cement. This leads to uncertainties in the 

interpretation of the volume of quartz grains lost vs. quartz cement generated as discussed in 

section 4.1.4. Use of a hot -cathode CL or SEM -CL to distinguish cemented grain boundaries 

from compaction -dissolution would likely provide a better quantification of quartz cement 

generated via compaction. Although dissolution -type grain boundaries were not numerically 

classified during point counts, thin -section observations indicate quartz grain boundaries with 

dissolution textures do not increase below 5500' (see appendix A for additional 

photomicrographs); therefore compaction alone is unlikely to have generated the large increase in 

quartz cement below 5500' (figure 4.23). A likely explanation for the increase in quartz cement 

in the lower interval results from a combination of all three factors and attributable to the large 

increase in K- feldspar dissolution and a slight increase in smectite illitization, both of which 

release SiO2 (Thyne, 2001). An estimate of the SiO2 released by the dissolution of K- feldspar 

and illitization of MLIS is provided in section 5.3.2 and table5.2. 
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Carbonate cement is very important because of its dual role of porosity preservation and 

occlusion. Cat+ and CO32 are considered very mobile species and emplacement of carbonate 

cement likely operated under mechanisms largely independent of the K- feldspar /clay system 

(Milliken, 1994). However, as discussed later in section 5.2.1, the K- feldspar to illite reaction 

consumes H +, which influences pH (unless buffered by another reaction) and carbonate solubility 

in the sandstones, especially when there is little initial kaolinite (Harris, 2006), such as in the case 

of the Williams Fork sandstones. Carbonate cements are likely to have been evolved from the 

more marine Williams Fork intervals below the fluvial section, and in close proximity to high 

TOC coals by processes similar to those proposed by Taylor and Gawthorpe (2003). They 

propose that acidic pore fluids generated by maturation of organic material in the coals dissolved 

detrital carbonates in the underlying, more marine sandstones. The fluids then migrated into the 

overlying strata by diffusion or convection along fracture conduits and precipitated large amounts 

of carbonate cement in the lower fluvial interval (figure 4.23) (Machent et al., 2007; Taylor and 

Gawthorpe, 2003; Taylor et al. 2000; Milliken, 1981). Due to the isolated and largely 

disassociated nature of the reservoir sandstones, the distribution of carbonate cement is more 

likely to be associated with conduit pathways such as faults and fractures than with stratigraphy. 

Magnesium -and iron -rich carbonates of the lower fluvial interval below 5500' (figure 

4.24) may reflect a significant interaction between the carbonates and clay system (Milliken et al., 

1994; Boles and Franks, 1979). The quantity of lithic detrital grains (i.e. volcanics) is constant 

through the depth profile and not likely to create an anomalously enriched interval of dolomite. 

The additional Fe and Mg in the lower fluvial carbonates are interpreted to be liberated from 

Fe /Mg -rich smectite layers in the MLIS, which are usually the last to be illitized as they are more 

stable than Al -rich smectite. This relationship will be discussed in more detail in section 5.2. 

5.1.3 Porosity 

It is important to relate porosity (primary and secondary) to the associated diagenetic 

properties and also the influence of changes in porosity type on permeability. The influences of 

dissolution and cementation can be observed by the changes in porosity and permeability with 

depth. Aside from the small amount of volcanic and sedimentary clasts, feldspar is the most 

significantly altered framework grain. The decrease in total feldspar with depth is coupled with a 

slight increase in secondary porosity, most notably in MWX #1 (figure 4.2, 4.32). Over this 

interval, primary porosity in MWX #ldecreases at a similar rate (figure 4.32). In the upper fluvial 

interval of MWX #1 secondary porosity constitutes approximately 30% of total porosity compared 
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to approximately 60% in the lower fluvial interval. The decrease in primary porosity is most 

likely attributable to the considerable increase in quartz and carbonate cement (figure 4.23, 4.24). 

The combination of feldspar dissolution creating secondary porosity and intergranular 

quartz /carbonate cement reducing primary porosity offset each other resulting in a constant total 

porosity with depth (figure 5.1). Over this interval, porosity from dissolved grains surrounded by 

authigenic cement creates a largely disassociated pore network, as seen in thin -section (figure 

5.2), which may have high total porosity but low permeability due to the isolated nature of the 

pores. The decline in permeability but not total porosity with depth, observed in the fluvial 

interval, is likely derived from this relationship (figure 4.32; 4.31). 

Figure 5.2 Valley #1 at 45xx ft. PPL image of extensive quartz and carbonate cement has 
filled almost all of the primary (intergranular) porosity. The majority of porosity is secondary 
porosity, which is derived from dissolution. This reduces connectivity of the pore space and is 
associated with a reduction in permeability. 

A Kozeny- Carman plot was superimposed on a porosity vs. permeability plot (figure 

4.36C) in order to identify the major influences on permeability in the MWX #1 and Valley #1 

wells. In general, Valley #1 exhibits a predicted and direct increase in permeability with the 

corresponding increase in porosity. However, as described above, MWX #1 has a more dramatic 

increase in the ratio of secondary porosity to primary porosity with depth. This significant 
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increase in the relative amount of secondary porosity (along with cementation) is believed to be 

responsible for the deviation from the predicted total porosity vs. permeability K -C relationship in 

figure 4.36C. A more accurate description of the porosity -permeability relationship in samples 

from MWX #1 is provided in figure 4.31, which relates permeability decrease to the increase in 

secondary porosity relative to total porosity. 

Minus cement porosity (MCP) increases from an average of 13% VOL. in the upper fluvial 

interval to greater than 20% VOL. in the lower fluvial interval of the Williams Fork (figure 4.23). 

Observation from this study and those of previous researchers (Crossey and Larsen, 1992) 

indicate that the presence of authigenic cements appears to have been influential in preventing 

compaction. Quartz and carbonate intergranular cement both increase with depth over the fluvial 

interval, with a corresponding increase in minus cement porosity (figures 4.23 and 4.24). Except 

for a few samples in the upper fluvial interval, most of the minus cement porosity ( >50 %) is 

derived from quartz and carbonate cement (figure 5.3). 

The large volume of quartz and carbonate cement, interpreted to have prevented 

compaction, would need to have been emplaced early enough in the burial history to have 

prevented significant compaction of the lower fluvial interval; cementation timing would 

correspond to early to late diagenesis in figure 4.28 (page 62). This is consistent with the model 

proposed for carbonate cement emplacement originating from deeper intervals and migrating 

upwards, filling the lower fluvial intervals first. The generation of SiO2 from the extensive 

feldspar dissolution in the lower fluvial interval during initial burial would also provide an early, 

localized source of quartz cement. 

Other possibilities exist for the preservation of intergranular porosity such as (1) limited 

initial compaction coupled with a later stage of cementation, or (2) overpressure conditions that 

limited compaction. It has been suggested by Paxton et al. (2002) that compaction in well- sorted 

rigid -grain sandstones mechanically stabilizes at approximately 26% intergranular porosity, and 

the lack of inter -penetrating quartz grain contacts indicative of compaction by pressure solution 

of quartz or chert are not very common in the fluvial interval. However, the feldspathic 

litharenite and lithic arkose composition of the fluvial sands result in a much weaker structure due 

to the abundant soft grains, which are susceptible to compaction. The higher degree of 

compaction observed in the upper fluvial interval also indicates that without additional cement, 

significant compaction of these sandstones occurred. Cumella and Ostby (2003) and Johnson and 

Roberts (2003) indicate that hydrocarbon- induced over -pressurization conditions may have 
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developed as early as 47 Ma in the lower Mesaverde sandstones of the Piceance Basin and could 

have played a role in limiting compaction. Paragenetic relationships of the quartz /carbonate 

cement to authigenic clays with 40 -55 Ma K -Ar age dates indicates that the quartz and carbonate 

cement was in place before over -pressurization conditions developed. 

The general trend of decreased intergranular compaction with depth is most likely due to 

the localized variations in diagenetic features (early quartz and carbonate cement) over a single 

deposition setting (fluvial interval) in the Mesaverde and not an overall characteristic of the 

Piceance Basin. Further research is necessary to establish the possibility of this trend extending 

into deeper intervals of the Mesaverde. 

Primary Porosity 

V #1 Upper Fluvial interval 

V #1 Lower Fluvail inteval 

A MWX #1 Upper Fluvial interval 

MWX 01 Lower Fluvial interval 

90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10 

Quartz Cement Carbonate Cement 

Figure 5.3 Components of the Minus -Cement Porosity calculated for Valley #1 (V #1) and 
MWX #1. In the lower fluvial interval, the largest influence on minus cement porosity ( >50 %) is 
from quartz and carbonate cement. 
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Early carbonate cement was not only responsible for retarding compaction but also for 

limiting subsequent quartz cement allowing for regions of significant, highly- connected 

intergranular porosity upon dissolution. Petrographic observation of thin -sections indicates there 

are two stages of carbonate cement, pre -and post- dating the extensive quartz cement. In several 

samples from the lower fluvial interval with higher than average intergranular porosity, variable 

amounts of partially dissolved calcite cement can be seen (figure 4.27). These cements are 

identified by regions of porosity containing remnants of calcite cement now isolated into small 

disconnected zones but exhibiting continuous extinction. It is difficult to infer the total volume of 

calcite cement that was subsequently dissolved, but in other intervals where similar calcite 

cement is present and intact, volumes are as high as 14 %. The extensive dissolution of 

carbonates has been associated with the presence of organic acids in the pore fluids (Taylor 

1989). Because these zones of dissolution are found primarily in the lower fluvial interval, 

proximal to the high TOC coals, this model is in agreement with observed trends. A model for 

migration of fluids upward along high permeability conduits such as faults and fractures in the 

Williams Fork (see section 5.3) is consistent with the localized occurrence of these carbonate 

dissolution zones. 

5.2 Origin and Formation of Diagenetic Clays 

Four major types of diagenetic clays are found in the fluvial Williams Fork Formation: 

(1) grain- coating chlorite, (2) discrete fibrous illite, (3) mixed -layer illite /smectite, and (4) 

kaolinite. These clays represent different stages of alteration and precipitation in the diagenetic 

sequence. In the fluvial section, grain- coating chlorite is the earliest- formed clay, followed by 

kaolinite and MLIS (figures 4.11, 4.14, 4.16, 4.17). Fibrous illite is usually found in the vicinity 

of MLIS or kaolinite and relative position indicates fibrous illite is the latest stage of diagenetic 

formation (figures 4.9, 4.10, 4.14, 4.17). Overlap in the timing of clay growth is likely for the 

four clay types; a general ordering for clay growth is provided in the diagenetic sequence (figure 

4.29). Many diagenetic events were responsible for the formation of the various authigenic clays 

in the fluvial interval of the Williams Fork Formation. The following section provides an 

interpretation of mineral alteration and associated clay growth based on observations from this 

study and previous work. 

5.2.1 Mixed Layer Illite /Smectite 

MLIS is the most abundant clay in most of the sandstone samples, forming grain coats, 

filling pores and replacing grains after dissolution. Illitization of MLIS requires a significant 
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amount of potassium and is important in understanding the general diagenetic processes occurring 

during burial. In large quantities, MLIS can reduce permeability and decrease the overall 

production from reservoir sandstones. 

During early burial, sediments with unstable detrital components, such as volcanics and 

unstable clays like vermiculite and haloysite, become homogenized into smectite in the low 

temperature range, approx 50 -80 °C (Meunier, 2005). Smectite forms by the reaction of these 

unstable clay fractions in sediment, and in turn, is transformed as burial progresses yielding illite. 

Illitization of smectite is primarily driven by temperature and the availability of 

potassium (Thyne, 2001). At burial conditions ( >70 °C) illitization of smectite is controlled 

almost entirely by K+ concentration (activity) in the pore fluids (Meunier, 2005; Huang et al., 

1993) Illite forms initially as randomly ordered mixed layers in the smectite forming MLIS. 

Two reaction pathways have been proposed for the illitization of smectite (Meunier, 

2005; Awwiller, 2003; Boles and Franks, 1979). Reaction 1 involves the incorporation of Al 

from external sources such as dissolved K- feldspar or kaolinite; the molar ratio of smectite to 

illite is 1:1. Reaction 2 considers Al to be an immobile element and cannibalizes some layers of 

the original smectite to provide Al for the illite; the smectite /illite molar ratio is approximately 

1.6:1, or a 35% loss of mass. 

Reaction 1 

4.5 K+ +8 A1+3 + KNaCa2 Mg4Fe4A114Si38Oioo(OH)20 10H2O (Smectite) 

K5.5Mg2Fe1.5A122Si35O1oo(OH)20 (Elite) + Na+ + 2 Ca+2 + 2.5 Fe+3 +2 Mg+2 +3 Si+4 +10 H20 [5.2] 

Reaction 2 

3.93 K+ + 1.57 KNaCa2 Mg4Fe4A114Si380ioo(OH)20 10H2O (sm eetite) 

K5.5Mg2Fei5A122Si35O1oo(OH)2o unite) + 1.57 Na+ + 3.14 Ca+2 + 4.78 Fe+3 +4.28 Mg+2 +24.66 Si+4 

+15.7 H20 + 57 O-2 + 11.4 OH- [5.3] 

As indicated above, 15% more K- feldspar (the source of K) is required by reaction 1, and 

if K- feldspar is also the source of aluminum, more than twice as much K- feldspar will be 

consumed by reaction 1 compared to reaction 2. These large differences in formula ratios make 

it important to understanding the reaction pathway(s) during illitization when performing a 

volumetric assessment or mass balance of mineral dissolution, clay growth, and generation of 

associated components. 
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The volumetric reduction in MLIS during illitization (reaction 2) provides a general 

reference to the reaction pathway. In order to calculate the volumetric reduction in MLIS during 

illitization, the initial volume of the MLIS must be known (Lynch, 1997; Awwiller, 1993). It is 

unlikely that we will be able to determine the initial volume of smectite for the fluvial interval of 

the Williams Fork because: (1) extensive alteration during maximum burial has almost 

completely illitized all the MLIS leaving no unaltered "reference ", (2) a regional erosional 

unconformity (Eocene) removed much of the Mesaverde in central Piceance Basin, and 3) 

depositional facies above the fluvial interval, which might have experienced less illitization, are 

significantly different in initial composition (Chapter 2- Regional Geology). 

The primary variable differentiating the two reaction types is the availability of 

aluminum. The primary decomposition of K- feldspar to illite releases potassium, but all of the 

aluminum is re- incorporated into the neoformed illite (equation 5.1). In most sedimentary basins, 

kaolinite dissolution is the primary source of aluminum, however very little kaolinite or kaolinite 

remnant textures are observed in the fluvial Williams Fork. In the absence of kaolinite or other 

sources of aluminum, additional smectite must be consumed in the illitization process. For the 

volumetric calculations, both reaction types are used to determine the quantity of K- feldspar 

dissolution required to produce the observed fibrous illite, illitization of MLIS and the subsequent 

release of quartz cement. 

Smectite can contain significant amounts of Fe and Mg (up to 20% by weight); therefore, 

destruction of the smectite sheets during illitization can release significant quantities of these 

elements, depending on the initial composition of the MLIS. Smectite in MLIS does not alter to 

illite uniformly; Al -rich layers tend to be more susceptible to illitization than those containing Fe 

and Mg (Thyne, 2001; Boles and Franks, 1979). SEM -EDS elemental compositions taken on 

grain- coating and pore- bridging MLIS clays in the upper fluvial sandstones tend to show higher 

levels of Fe and Mg (figure 5.4a) than those in the lower fluvial interval which have been more 

illitized (figure 5.4b). It is interpreted that the MLIS in the upper fluvial interval still contain a 

significant portion of the residual Fe /Mg -rich smectite layers compared to those in the lower 

fluvial interval which have experience a higher degree of illitization. 

The greater relative stability of Fe /Mg -rich smectite layers (compared to Al -rich) means 

that the higher degree of illitization in the lower fluvial interval is predicted to release additional 

Mg and Fe (Lynch, 1997; Awwiller, 1993; Boles and Franks, 1979). In models proposed by 

Awwiller (1993) and Boles and Franks (1979), chlorite acts as a "sink" for the Fe and Mg ions. 
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While chlorite is common in the fluvial interval of the Williams Fork, the paragenetic relationship 

of chlorite to other diagenetic alterations and its apparent decrease in concentration with depth in 

Valley #1 (figure 4.18) indicates an association with Fe /Mg liberated from MLIS is unlikely. It is 

possible that different processes, with regard to chlorite, occurred in Valley #1 compared to 

MWX #1. In MWX #1, Pitman et al. (1989) recorded a general increase chlorite in with depth 

from approximately 15% WT. of total clays (upper fluvial interval) to >30% WT. of total clays 

(lower fluvial interval). The increase of chlorite with depth in MWX #lwas not observed in 

samples used for this study, which show a localized increase in chlorite between 4900 -5300 ft (at 

the transition between upper fluvial and lower fluvial intervals) (appendix A -XRD Diffraction 

Patterns). Based on this data, it is uncertain if there is a definable correlation between Fe /Mg 

possibly released during MLIS illitization and the generation of chlorite (see section 5.2.3). It is 

also possible that the large majority of the smectite in the MLIS had an initial composition with 

little Fe or Mg. 

If Fe /Mg ions were liberated from illitization of MLIS and not incorporated into chlorite, 

that may have been responsible for Fe /Mg- enrichment of carbonates. The reaction of calcite to 

dolomite, siderite and/or ankerite may be in response to the increased cation concentration in 

solution, liberated from the dissolution of the Mg /Fe smectite layers (Muffler and White, 1969; 

Boles and Franks, 1979). A simplified version of the calcite to ankerite reaction is as follows: 

Fe+2 + Mg+2 +4 CaCO3 4 2 CaFeo.5Mgo.5(CO3)2 + 2 Ca2+ [5.4] 

Dolomite and siderite are both shown to increase with depth relative to calcite in the 

fluvial interval. Thin -section point counts show the amount of carbonate cement is approximately 

double in the lower fluvial interval as compared to the upper (figure 4.23) and the percentage of 

total carbonate that is Mg -rich also doubles in the lower interval(figure 4.24). Thin sections were 

not analyzed for Fe- carbonates. Independent whole rock mineral analysis of samples in 

Valley #1 confirm this trend of increasing Mg /Fe -rich carbonates and the decrease of calcite with 

depth (figure 4.24). The increase in Fe /Mg carbonates may therefore be invoked to provide a 

mechanism for sequestering some of the cations (Ca, Mg, and Fe) released during the conversion 

of smectite to illite. Silica released during the transition is most likely deposited as quartz cement 

and excess sodium employed in the albitization of remaining feldspars (Milliken, 1994). 
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Figure 5.4a Valley #1 at 45xx ft (upper fluvial interval). SEM image of lath -like MLIS, 

approximately 85% illitized with significant quantities of iron and magnesium in the remaining 
smectite sheets. 
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Figure 5.4b Valley #1 at 65xx ft (lower fluvial interval). (1) Highly illitized, lath -like MLIS, 

(2) Dolomite. The MLIS is almost entirely illite and contains very little if any Mg or Fe. The 

Mg /Fe liberated from the MLIS during illitization may have been relocated into the high -Mg 
carbonate cement present in the lower fluvial sandstones. Also visible in the pore space are 

euhedral quartz crystals. 
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5.2.2 Discrete Fibrous Illite 

Not all illite is formed by transformation of smectite. In sandstones, illite may nucleate 

and grow directly on pre- existing solid supports such as quartz or other clays. This direct 

precipitant (neoformed) illite usually requires a mechanism for super -saturating the pore fluids 

(Meunier and Velde, 2004). Pore -filling fibrous illite is found in almost every sample in the 

fluvial section. In the lower fluvial interval, illite is ubiquitous but usually occurring in lower 

concentration than in the upper fluvial interval (figure 4.18). The upper fluvial interval has zones 

with very high concentrations of pore -filling illite in close proximity to sands with very little 

illite. In general, the highest concentrations of fibrous illite are found in the upper fluvial interval 

(figure 4.19). Most previous work (Crossey and Larsen, 1992; Pitman et al. 1989) and SEM /thin- 

section analysis of samples in this study indicate that discrete fibrous illite represents the latest 

stage of clay formation and most likely the latest active stage of authigenic mineral formation 

(figures 4.9, 4.10, 4.13, 4.17). 

There does not appear to be a direct relationship between dissolved K- feldspar (the 

source of potassium), which is interpreted to have been most prevalent in the lower fluvial 

interval and the volume of fibrous illite, which has higher concentrations in the upper fluvial 

interval (figures 4.19, 4.20). This is likely due to the "super saturated solution" required for 

growth of neoformed illite. The observation of K- feldspar dissolution and the prominent fibrous 

illite growth in different zones is one of the primary indications of pore -fluid mobility and 

communication between apparently isolated sandstone reservoirs in the fluvial Williams Fork 

Formation. This relationship is further described in section 5.3. 

The temporal relationship of MLIS illitization and growth of fibrous illite is difficult to 

determine visually, because unlike the growth of fibrous illite, illitization occurs in -situ, 

preventing temporal characterization by physical superposition. In most instances, fibrous illite 

overgrows MLIS (figure 4.13), which indicates fibrous illite formed after the initial MLIS or its 

smectite rich precursor. Relative timing of the illitization of MLIS and growth of fibrous illite is 

based on inferred fluid chemistry and the concentration of required ions. Illitization of MLIS is 

driven by both the instability of smectite and the presence of K and Al ions, whereas precipitation 

of fibrous illite is made possible only when fluids become oversaturated with respect to illite. 

The concentrations of K+ and A13+ required to illitize MLIS are significantly lower than those 

required to precipitate discrete fibrous illite (Niu and Ishida, 2000; Huang et al., 1993). Super - 

saturation of pore -fluids and precipitation of fibrous illite usually coincides with the last stages of 
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MLIS illitization as the ability of the MLIS to absorb additional K+ decreases (Meunier and 

Velde, 2004). The formation of discrete illite is an important sink for potassium and helps 

identify the dissolution of K- feldspar or smectite clay. Correlation of illite generation and 

mineral dissolution can be tied to points in the burial history and fluid migration (Lee et al., 

1989). The emplacement and age dating of illite is further discussed in the review of K -Ar age 

date results. 

Illite, in itself, represents a rock constituent with significant influence on hydrocarbon 

production. Neoformed illite is the type most likely to bridge pore throats with long fibers (figure 

4.13) Discrete fibers of illite commonly break loose and build up in pore throats during 

production and stimulation , reducing permeability and possibly damaging the formation 

(Thomas, 1981). Several of the samples in this study with high concentrations of pore -filling 

fibrous illite have significantly lower permeability than sandstones with similar porosity only a 

short distance away (see section 4.3). 

5.2.3 Grain -Coating Chlorite 

Six intervals sampled in this study contained extensive grain coating chlorite and 

chlorite /illite clay (figure 5.5). These intervals typically have some of the best porosity and 

permeability in the fluvial Williams Fork (figure 4.36). Characterization of these intervals may 

be particularly useful to field/well development strategies given the beneficial influence of these 

grain- coating clays on reservoir properties. 

Much work has been done to associate zones of extensive grain coating chlorite with 

particular detrital components such as VRF's or early Fe -rich clays (Meunier, 2005; Grigsby, 

2001). However, these relationships do not always accurately predict the presence of chlorite 

grain- coating clay (Ehrenberg, 1998), as is the case of the fluvial Williams Fork. The most 

abundant occurrences of grain- coating clays are found in the upper fluvial interval but not 

necessarily associated with the highest concentrations of detrital VRF's (figure 5.5). 

Recent models for chlorite enrichment favor the influence of depositional setting hydrology 

during early burial over a localized influx of a Fe -rich provenance component (Grigsby, 2001; 

Ehrenberg, 1998). Commonly a precursor of Fe -rich clay, such as berthierine, which is stable at 

low temperatures ( <90 °C) develops on the grains during early burial from decomposition of 

unstable, Fe -rich, detrital grains and later alters to chlorite with increasing temperature (Aagaard 

et al., 2000; Ehrenberg, 1998). In the upper fluvial interval, the majority of intervals with 
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significant grain- coating clays have only average amounts of VRF's (Fe -rich detrital grains). 

Thin -section observations of grain- coating clay indicate the sands had undergone some initial 

compaction before development of grain- coatings because there are many grain 
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Figure 5.5 Occurrence of chlorite and chlorite /illite grain- coating clay in the fluvial interval 
of the Williams Fork. The presence of grain- coating clay is not necessarily associated with any 
particular detrital mineralogy. When grain- coating clays are present in significant quantities, the 
volume of quartz and carbonate cement is greatly reduced. 

contacts with no chlorite between them (figure 4.14). There are however many pressed grain - 

coatings at grain contacts indicating subsequent compaction of the sandstones after formation of 

the grain- coatings (figure 4.14). Chlorite, or its Fe -rich clay precursors, is typically considered to 

have formed in a marine environment. Most of the models require the interaction of saline waters 

to form initial Fe- hydroxides that later develop into clays (Grigsby 2001; Ehrenberg, 1998). It is 

therefore likely that hydrological controls during early burial of the fluvial Williams Fork acted to 

concentrate Fe -rich minerals in these localized environments. The depositional environment for 

the upper fluvial interval is historically considered to be braided and meandering streams in a 

terrestrial upper alluvial plain with little marine influence (Chapter 2). There is little evidence for 
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prolonged or extensive marine influence in the fluvial Williams Fork; however, there is some 

evidence that indicates saline or brackish conditions may have existed, especially in the upper 

fluvial interval where the majority of the chlorite -rich sandstones are found. Several trace fossils, 

which may indicate saline or brackish conditions, are identified in the core description in the 

upper fluvial interval including teichichnus, palaeophycus, and planolites. Palaeophycus trace 

fossils are found in Valley #1 near the high porosity sandstone at 46xx(D) ft along with a possible 

marine flooding surface containing a 1 ft thick section of micrite (silty limestone) identified at 

47xx ft (figure 5.5b). It is possible that episodic events, such as storms or rapid 

transgressions /regressions in valleys, may have occurred to locally increase salinity in the surface 

or near- surface environment and promote precipitation of Fe -rich clay minerals (a precursor to 

chlorite). This lack of regional hydrological control may help explain why chlorite -rich 

sandstones are highly localized. Additional sample sets and geochemical information in these 

zones would be helpful to better definite a causal relationship and aid in the prediction of grain - 

coating chlorites. 
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Figure 5.5b Core photo of Valley #1 containing a possible marine transgression indicated by a 
one foot thick micritic interval with large mollusks (red arrows). 

5.3 Species Migration and Volumetric Calculations 

The absence of a consistent relationship between mineral dissolution and enrichment in 

diagenetic clays that are interpreted to be their by- products suggests a significant degree of 

mobility for at least some of the liberated elements. A volumetric assessment of the detrital 
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mineralogy and authigenic clays highlights the necessity of cation species mobility. The 

mechanisms providing mobility and migration of cations in reservoir conditions include localized 

diffusion and pressure- induced fluid movement along fractures driven by hydrocarbon 

generation. 

5.3.1 Potassium and K- feldspar 

Mica, in addition to K- feldspar, is a potential source of potassium in the fluvial Williams 

Fork Formation. Biotite and muscovite are capable of liberating K, Fe, and Mg during 

dissolution, and where seen in thin section, biotite is usually highly chloritized (Appendix A, 

figure A.5), whereas muscovite is typically unaltered. However, the small quantity of detrital 

mica (typically <1 %vol. in sandstones) limits the influence of these detrital grains in the 

generation of illite or illitization of MLIS. 

If K- feldspar was initially present throughout the fluvial interval and dissolved K- 

feldspar provided the elements required for the formation of illite, a general correlation of 

increased fibrous illite should coincide with a decrease in K- feldspar. In the fluvial interval, a 

direct correlation between K- feldspar dissolution and discrete illite is not evident (figures 4.19, 

4.20). As noted earlier, the upper fluvial interval contains sandstones with the highest quantity of 

K- feldspar grains and also some of the highest and most variable concentration of pore -filling 

fibrous illite. The lower fluvial interval has very little remaining detrital K- feldspar with 

moderate, and on the average, more consistent concentration of pore- filling illite (figure 4.19). 

This relationship between the abundance of existing K- feldspar (with only little to moderate 

dissolution) and illite in the upper fluvial interval (figure 4.19) indicates that the elements 

necessary for illite formation were not likely to have been generated locally and may have 

migrated from an area of dissolution (lower fluvial interval) to a region of greater stability (upper 

fluvial interval). If the elements liberated by the dissolution of K- feldspar remained in -situ, 

almost all the fibrous illite should occur in only the lower fluvial interval, which is not observed. 

Long distance mobility of K+ has been demonstrated in Gulf Coast basins (Milliken et al., 

1994). Several examples have been noted of mineral dissolution in deeper /warmer intervals 

creating a solution that is super -saturated when it migrates upward into cooler zones and 

precipitates carbonate and illite. In the Gulf Coast (United States) Frio Formation, fluids 

containing ions from the dissolution of Fe -rich carbonates migrated from deeper, warmer zones 

(where the carbonate dissolution occurred) into cooler zones where they precipitated pore -filling 

minerals (Milliken et al., 1981). In the Rotliegende sandstone of the Broad Fourteens Basin 
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(North Sea), faulting allowed warm, potassium- enriched fluids derived from underlying 

formations to flow upwards into the reservoir. The sudden cooling- induced chemical 

disequilibrium triggered the precipitation of illitic minerals (pure illite and MLIS) (Lanson et. al., 

1996). 

5.3.2 Volumetric Calculations 

Volumetric calculations were performed in two stages to reflect the interpreted relative 

temporal emplacement of MLIS and discrete illite. In the Williams Fork, MLIS is generally 

agreed to have formed and begun illitization before growth of fibrous illite (Meunier, 2005; 

Awwiller, 1993; Huang, et al. 1993; Crossey and Larsen, 1992; Pitman et al, 1989) and therefore 

will be regarded as the initial consumer of potassium derived from K- feldspar alteration. The 

mass ratios of illitized MLIS, discrete illite and required K- feldspar are derived from the molar 

relationships taken from Boles and Franks (1979), including conditions where Al is derived from 

an external source as proposed by Hower et al. (1976) (Reaction 1) [equation 5.2] as well as Al 

derived from the cannibalization of additional smectite (Reaction 2) [equation 5.3]. 

MLIS in the upper interval is usually between 3 to 6% WT. (WHOLE ROCK), and decreases to 

about 2.5 to 4% WT. (WHOLE ROCK) in the lower interval (figure 4.12; table 4.2). When calculating 

the amount of K- feldspar dissolution required to illitize these masses of MLIS, a starting value of 

0% illite and final value of 85% illite (in MLIS) was used in the upper fluvial interval and a 

starting value of 0% illite and final value of 90% illite (in MLIS) in the lower fluvial interval; this 

corresponds to the degree of illitization calculated from XRD analysis (figure 4.12). Reaction 1 

(p. 86) requires an external source of aluminum, in addition to the potassium provided by the 

dissolution of K- feldspar. Very little kaolinite was found in the fluvial sandstones from this study 

and by Pitman et al. (1989), and therefore it was not used in the volumetric calculations as a 

source of aluminum. Without an additional external source of aluminum, additional K- feldspar 

dissolution was invoked for the necessary elemental constituents, changing the molar 

requirements from 4.5 to 8 moles of K- feldspar per mole of illite. According to Reaction 1, the 

required K- feldspar dissolution for illitization of MLIS ranged from 1.5 to 2.9 %WT. (WHOLE ROCK) in 

the upper fluvial interval and 1.3 to 2.1% WT. (WHOLE ROCK) in the lower fluvial interval (table 5.2). 

Reaction 2 (p. 86) does not require additional aluminum sources during illitization; 

instead it cannibalizes some of the smectite layers for the needed aluminum. The amount of K- 

feldspar dissolution required to illitize the observed volume of MLIS using Reaction 2 is 

approximately half of that from Reaction 1. The required amount of K- feldspar dissolution 
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through Reaction 2 is 0.8 to 1.4 %WT. (WHOLE ROCK) in the upper fluvial interval and 0.7 to 1.0% WT. 

(WHOLE ROCK) in the lower fluvial interval (table 5.2). 

Neoformed fibrous illite is considered to be formed from elements derived directly from 

the dissolution of K- feldspar according to equation 5.1. This single reaction pathway requires 2.1 

to 10.5 %WT. (WHOLE ROCK) K- feldspar dissolution to generate 1 to 5% WT. (WHOLE ROCK) fibrous illite in 

the upper fluvial interval and 4.2 to 6.3% WT. (WHOLE ROCK) K- feldspar to be dissolved in the lower 

fluvial interval (table 5.2). The total quantity of K- feldspar dissolution required for each interval 

is dependent on the sum of illitized MLIS and discrete illite contained in that interval. 

A significant amount of Si02 is also liberated by the dissolution of K- feldspar and 

conversion of smectite to illite, as prescribed in the reactions [equations 5.1, 5.2, 5.3] (table 5.2). 

Liberated SiO2 is expected to precipitate as quartz cement (Thyne et al., 2001; Wilkinson et al., 

2001; Boles and Franks, 1979). The mobility of dissolved silica in sandstone pore -fluids has not 

been conclusively demonstrated but is likely to be lower than potassium (Milliken and Land, 

1994). Studies by Bjorlykke (1999) and Bjorlykke and Egeberg (1993) indicate that the source of 

quartz cement is predominantly local ( <10m) and sourced from within the sandstones. The large 

amount of quartz cement in the lower sandstones vs. the upper sandstones (figure 4.23) likely 

reflects the immobility and proximal emplacement of silica (quartz cement) produced from K- 

feldspar dissolution. 

MLIS 
(Min) 

MLIS 
(Max) 

illite 
(Min) 

illite 
(Max') 

Upper Fluvial Interval 3 6 1 

85% illite Reaction 1 1.5 2.9 2.1 10.; 
in MLIS Reaction 2 0.8 1.4 

SiO2 gen. L5 3.1 0.7 3.4 
Lower Fluvial Interval 2.5 4 2 
90% illite Reaction 1 1.3 2.1 4.2 6.3 
in MLIS Reaction 2 0.7 LO 

SiO2 gen. LO 2M 13 2M 

Table 5.2 Average whole rock weight % of MLIS (red) and illite (orange) in the fluvial 
Williams Fork Formation, calculated from the data presented in figures 4.12 and 4.18. The black 
values are the relative weight % of K- feldspar required to illitize the designated mass of MLIS 
(red) or form illite (orange) by the specified reaction pathway (i.e. according to "Reaction 1" 

[equation 5.2], 2.9% WT. (WHOLE ROCK) of K- feldspar must be dissolved to generate 6% WT. (WHOLE 

ROCK) MLIS that has been 85% illitized). Growth of fibrous illite is calculated by only one 
reaction pathway [equation 5.1]. The amount of excess silica (blue) generated for each reaction is 

also recorded as whole rock wt %. 
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In the upper fluvial interval, the volume of altered K- feldspar (either dissolved or clay 

replaced) varies from 0 to 4.2% WT. (WHOLE ROCK) and averages 2.1% WT. (WHOLE ROCK) This amount 

of dissolved K- feldspar should have been sufficient to provide the required K and Al needed to 

illitize even the maximum amount of MLIS and in some cases provide for a small volume of 

discrete illite. However, localized K- feldspar dissolution does not appear sufficient to account for 

all of the discrete illite in the samples where it is most plentiful. 

In the lower fluvial interval, K- feldspar dissolution is interpreted to represent up to 

10t %WT. (WHOLE ROCK) Under reservoir conditions, it is expected that almost all of the dissolved K- 

feldspar would be converted into illite and illitized MLIS (Wilkinson et al., 2001). If all the 

generated illite was deposited proximally, the quantity of fibrous illite in the lower interval would 

be approximately 2 -3 times greater than what is recorded. 

Based on the observed (upper fluvial interval) or inferred (lower fluvial interval) 

quantities of dissolved K- feldspar, there should be a surplus of potassium in the lower fluvial 

interval, and a deficit of potassium in the upper interval when compared to the volume of illitized 

MLIS and fibrous pore -filling illite. The deficit in potassium in the upper fluvial is equivalent to 

approximately 0.8 wt.% (lowest observed quantity of MLIS + fibrous illite) to 12.3 wt.% (highest 

observed quantity of MLIS + fibrous illite) K- feldspar (whole rock), and the surplus potassium in 

the lower fluvial is equal to approximately 1.6 wt.% (highest observed quantity of MLIS + 

fibrous illite) to 4.9 wt.% (lowest observed quantity of MLIS + fibrous illite)K -feldspar (whole 

rock). It is important to note that the large 12.3 wt.% "deficit" in the upper fluvial interval is 

calculated for the few localized zones with very high concentrations of MLIS and pore -filling 

fibrous illite. The averaged deficit in the upper fluvial would be approximately 4 wt.% K- 

feldspar (whole rock) compared to a 3.7 wt.% K- feldspar (whole rock) averaged surplus in the 

lower fluvial interval. 

Mobility of the dissolved species (in this case, K +) is critical to relocation. The fluvial 

interval of the Williams Fork typically exhibits water saturations <50%voL. leading to largely dry 

gas production in most of the central Piceance basin. There are some areas where produced water 

provides a description of the current pore water composition. According to the USGS Produced 

Water Database (2009) drill stem tests indicate pore fluids have the following composition: pH = 

6.4 to 7.8; TDS = 3000 to 80,000, typically about 30,000. CO2 is also found in high 

concentrations in the central Piceance basin Williams Fork (4 -22 gas % voL) (Johnson and Rice, 

1990). It is likely the high concentrations of CO2 produced acidic brine, evident by the 
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dissolution of carbonate cement during upward migration (Johnson and Rice, 1990). The 

increased acidity in this situation may provide additional mobility to other elements such as K 

and Al (Milliken et al., 1994). Under current reservoir conditions, the maximum concentration of 

K in Mesaverde reservoir brines is approximately 2,500 ppm (USGS produced water database, 

2009). Given an average porosity of 8.7% and average sandstone density of 2.65 g /cc, 

approximately 500 pore volumes would be required to dissolve and transport the 4 wt% (whole 

rock) of K- feldspar calculated to generate the observed potassium deficit/surplus between the 

upper and lower fluvial intervals. It is possible that higher temperatures or pH conditions during 

deeper burial would have increased the solubility of K- feldspar (Dreyer, 1997). Increasing the 

dissolution rate of K- feldspar would likely correspond to an increase in dissolved K+ and reduce 

the volume of pore fluid required to transport the calculated amount of dissolved K- feldspar. 

5.3.3 Role of Fractures 

A major obstacle for relocating the amount of potassium previously described is the 

movement of the pore fluids (approximately 500 pore volumes). The isolated nature of the 

reservoir, with sandstone bodies dispersed in a low permeability shale matrix effectively limits 

molecular diffusion over the >1000' interval; a diffusion time of approximately 7 orders of 

magnitude longer than the entire burial would have been required (extrapolated from Thyne et 

al., 2001). A likely model for pore -fluid movement and gas emplacement in the central Piceance 

basin is by propagation of a fracture front (or along existing fault/fracture conduits) driven by 

over -pressurization (Cumella and Scheevel, 2008; Yurewicz et al., 2008; Cumella and Ostby, 

2003; Johnson and Roberts, 2003). 

The fracture propagation -front model indicates that, during gas generation, pore pressure 

increases beyond the fracture gradient and fractures develop allowing the gas to migrate into the 

overlying intervals, in the process driving most of the pore fluids out of the sandstone reservoirs. 

The pathway for this fluid flow is primarily via the isolated sand bodies, fracturing conduits 

through the mudstones when necessary (figure 5.6) (Cumella and Scheevel, 2005). This process 

would have driven warmer brines from sandstones in the lower fluvial interval up through the 

relatively cooler sandstones in the upper fluvial interval. These fracture pathways could provide 

a mechanism for moving significant volumes of potassium- bearing fluid derived from the 

dissolution of K- feldspar. Migration along faults or fractures would have concentrated the mobile 

fluid into smaller zones, increasing the pore volume transported through the sands. These zones 
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of increased fluid movement along fractures may have been responsible for the high 

concentrations of late -stage fibrous illite observed in some sandstones. 

If faults and fractures were the key conduits for fluid migration and the mobility of clay - 

forming elements, there should be some correlation between natural fractures and the 

emplacement of pore -filling fibrous illite. An electronic micro -image log in Valley #1 was used 

to access this relationship. Faults and natural fracture locations were superimposed on a plot of 

clay filling concentration vs. depth (figure 5.7). No clear correlation between faults /fractures and 

zones of increased pore -filling fibrous illite is discernable. It is possible that a larger sampling of 

sandstones for clay content will provide more information on this relationship. 

Schematic Mesaverde Section during Gas Migration 
Small Red Arrows Show Gas Migration via Fractures 
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Figure 5.7 Relative pore -filling clay concentration (black circles) plotted against the faults 
and fractures imaged by an EMI well log in Valley #1. Black circle on the right side indicate the 
highest concentration of pore -filling clay fill; those on the left side indicate the lowest 
concentration of pore -filling clay. 
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5.4 K -Ar Age Dating of Illite 

The suitability of fine -grained (< 1 pm) diagenetic illite crystals as a K/Ar clock is 

generally accepted (Lee, 1984; Aronson and Hower, 1976). Radiogenic argon is retained by the 

illite at the temperatures reached during sedimentary burial and therefore K /Ar ratio provides an 

accurate estimate of the time of its [illite] growth (Lee, 1989). When diagenetic illite forms over 

an extended period of time, the finest fraction size is generally the last to form (Lee, 1984). It is 

these small illite crystals that were targeted in the Williams Fork sandstone samples. The 

extraction procedures used on these samples to remove illite clay from tight sandstones have been 

demonstrated to retain crystal integrity and allow for reliable K -Ar dating in the Green River 

Basin and North Sea (Lee, 1989; 1985). 

As noted in the discussion on extraction, aliquots used for K -Ar dating contained very 

little non -clay contaminants and consisted almost entirely of MLIS, fibrous illite, and chlorite. 

The volumetric ratio of MLIS to fibrous illite in the extract is approximately 3:1, as determined 

by FE -SEM imaging. The weight ratio may be higher than the volumetric ratio because of the 

differences in grain dimensions; the illite forms thin fibers and MLIS thicker laths (Stanton and 

Wilson, 1994). Based on these observations, the majority of the potassium and radiogenic argon 

trapped in the crystal lattice is from the MLIS. In some samples, the relative concentration of 

discrete illite is large enough to significantly influence the K -Ar ratio. The small volume of 

chlorite is not likely to contain any potassium or argon and acts only as a dilutant, not affecting 

the K -Ar ratio. 

5.4.1 Review of K -Ar Age Date Results 

Generally, the K -Ar age dates lie along a linear trend, increasing with depth. Because 

illitized MLIS is the greatest contributor of K and Ar in the samples, the depth/age trend should 

primarily reflect the age at which the majority of MLIS became illitized (figure 4.33) (Srodon et 

al., 2002). K- feldspar dissolution is largely kinetically controlled and its destruction is most often 

recorded near and above 100 °C in several different types of basins (Milliken et al., 1981; Boles 

and Franks, 1979; Weaver and Wampler, 1970). The K -Ar age dates in this study likely reflect 

the illitization of MLIS during initial burial as the fluvial interval progressed into the 100 to 

120 °C temperature range. The age date "trend" ranges from approximately 55 Ma in the lower 

fluvial interval to approximately 40 Ma in the upper fluvial interval; these dates roughly 

correspond to entry into the +100 °C temperature window of the fluvial interval during initial 

burial history (figures 4.28, 4.35). The ages provided by these samples should accurately reflect 
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the temperature history during burial of the fluvial Mesaverde. In this case, there is a very good 

correlation between the K -Ar dates for MLIS illitization and the associated temperature/burial 

history provided by Crossey and Larsen (1992). 

There are several samples with ages that vary from the age -depth trend by up to +/- 20 

percent. The younger ages in the upper fluvial interval are from samples with significant 

quantities of fibrous pore -filling illite (figure 4.34). This younger age would imply that the 

fibrous illite is of a younger age than the MLIS; this is in agreement with paragenetic 

observations of the two clays, which indicates fibrous illite formed after MLIS. The fibrous illite 

can represent as much as 39% by volume of the total clay extract used for K -Ar dating. There 

seems to be a good correlation between increased fibrous illite content and an age younger than 

what would be expected by illitized MLIS alone (figure 4.33). Because an accurate weight 

percent of fibrous illite vs. MLIS was not obtained, the inferred age of the illite is rather 

speculative. However, the following equation can be applied to determine the approximate age of 

the fibrous illite component. 

Age Fibrous íllíte = (Fibrous íllíte wt.%) 

(AgeAppernt)-(Agetrend)(MLIS wtP/o) 
[5.5] 

Where Age apparent = K -Ar age date, Age trend = the age along the accepted "trend" for the 

specified depth, and the MLIS and illite wt.% are those determined from FE -SEM image analysis. 

For the MWX sample at 4766', The K -Ar "apparent age" = 33.9 Ma; the corresponding 

age for that particular depth on the "age /depth trend" would be approximately 41 Ma; fibrous 

illite is considered to represent 35 wt% of the total sample; an age of 21 Ma is calculated for the 

fibrous illite component. This age (21 Ma) seems reasonable for a late stage diagenetic alteration. 

There is only a single sample with an age significantly older ( >10 %) than that expected 

along the "trend ". The sample from Valley #1 at 5lxx' has a K -Ar age of 52.5 Ma when the 

"trend" age for that depth interval is ca. 44 Ma; approximately 20% higher than expected. There 

is no obvious explanation for the older age date. Incorporation of "old" detrital mica (with a high 

amount of radiogenic argon) in the clay extract would have decreased the K -Ar ratio, generating 

an "older" age date; however, thin section analysis indicated a very low level of mica and biotite. 

K -salt contamination (usually from human skin oils /particles) in the measurement procedures 

would have generated a higher K -Ar ratio producing a "younger" age date. The most likely 

explanation is experimental error. This sample was the last one run during the Ar measurement; 

however, the use of an Ar38 reference standard should have limited measurement error. A 
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mistake during aliquot digestion, dilution, and transportation before ICP -AES (potassium) 

measurements is the most likely culprit. 

5.4.2 K -Ar Dates and Burial History 

The overall trend in K -Ar age -dates are interpreted to correspond to the 

illitization of the MLIS. The K -Ar age dates represent the combined age of the total conversion 

of potassium to radiogenic argon and not any particular degree of illitization (Srodon et al, 2002). 

This means the K -Ar "clock" for any particular MLIS started with the very first interlayer 

transition from smectite to illite and did not become "set" until the very last sheet of smectite had 

been altered to illite. This cumulative effect of locking K into individual illite sheets spans a 

range of time, but should still provide a reasonably accurate age relationship to burial if the 

duration of MLIS illitization occurs over a short period compared to the overall burial history. 

Modeling of MLIS illitization in BasinMod® indicates a 55 to 30 Ma time interval for the fluvial 

Mesaverde with the majority of MLIS illitization occurring between 50 to 40 Ma (figure 4.35). 

The general ages of illitization derived from K -Ar dates agree rather well with the burial history, 

however, the 15 Ma range in ages from the top to bottom of the fluvial interval (- 1500') is 

significantly longer than the approximately 7Ma difference in MLIS ages (between top and 

bottom of the fluvial interval) predicted by the BasinMod® model. 

5.5 Identification of Clays by Well Log Petrophysics 

Diagenetic clay authigenesis in sandstone reservoirs has been studied extensively since 

the 1970s because it often modifies significantly the porosity and permeability of the host rocks 

(Liewig and Clauer, 1999). Many researchers have noted the detrimental influence of authigenic 

clays on permeability in the fluvial Mesaverde (Nelson, 2003; Pitman et al., 1989; Crossey and 

Larsen, 1992) and a similar relationship between some types of clay is observed in this study. 

There are also some clays, such as grain- coating chlorite, which are associated with enhanced 

reservoir properties. 

Given the influential role of authigenic clay on permeability, a method for petrophysical 

in -situ identification would be extremely useful. The relatively small mass of the clays limits 

traditional well log identification. 

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance measurements can distinguish hydrogen atoms in liquids of 

low or medium viscosity from those in viscous oil, water in hydrated interlayer sheets and water 

bound to the surface of rock grains or clay particles (Freedman and Heaton, 2004). Water 
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saturation is a major influence on gas permeability in the Williams Fork, and clays tend to be one 

of the main sites for increased water saturation due to their high surface area (Byrnes, 2005). If 

the clay -bound water (CBW) and elevated levels of irreducible water saturation (BVI - bulk 

volume [saturated water] irreducible) can be identified in sandstones, a reasonable correlation to 

clay volume can be inferred. 

Pore -filling clay has been demonstrated to degrade reservoir properties of an otherwise 

"good" sandstone to a sub -economic point. The economic influence of pore -filling clays 

becomes more significant if they are found in large concentrations in a marginally producing 

interval. However, as illustrated in figure 4.36, grain- coating clays appear to be very beneficial in 

preserving both porosity and permeability. 

Because sandstones with high concentrations ( >0.5%,,oi.) of grain- coating clays may be 

some of the best reservoirs, it is important not to overlook them in completions. As discussed 

previously, zones with significant grain- coating chlorite are typically found dispersed throughout 

the upper fluvial interval and additional consideration should be applied to the petrophysical 

assessment in this zone. Figure 5.8 demonstrates the expression of sandstone with extensive 

grain- coating clays on a standard open -hole log suite and the NMR signal response. The Zone 

(B) sandstone displays a "typical" log response for a gas -filled reservoir: low gamma ray, high 

resistivity, and moderate porosity with cross -over. The Zone (D) sandstone has a moderately 

high gamma ray and low resistivity, but porosity is higher. The Zone (D) sandstone has extensive 

grain- coating clays and very little quartz cement, giving it a higher permeability because of the 

better connected pore volumes. High conductivity caused by the connected pathway of water 

saturation in grain- coating clays drastically reduces resistivity and makes the interval appear 

"wet ". The Zone (D) interval exhibits better overall reservoir properties despite the low resistivity 

and high gamma -ray log signature. 

The NMR signal helps decipher the clay occurrence and properties. A low CBW value in 

Zone (D) indicates there is a fairly low overall accumulation of total clay with interlayer water 

(Lipinski et al., 2003). BVI in Zone (D) is fairly high, indicating an increased volume of surface - 

bound water; however, this would be expected with the higher total porosity and abundant grain - 

coating clay. Given the previous association, a profile with high porosity, low resistivity, and 

MCBW »MBVI may indicate sandstones with significant grain- coating clays and enhanced 

reservoir properties, such as increased porosity and permeability. 
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Figure 5.8 Triple combo and NMR log for Valley #1. The sandstone (B) displays a typical 
log signature for a gas -filled tight gas sand. Sandstone (D) appears to be shaly and wet on the 

triple combo log due to grain- coating clays. The (D) sandstone has very good reservoir properties 
for the fluvial Williams Fork, and may have been bypasses by standard log analysis. The NMR 
measurement of MCBW (clay bound water, dashed black line in the far right column) in zone D 

correctly indicates a reduced volume of total clay with hydrated interlayer sheets. The clay in this 
interval is pore -lining chlorite and illite (similar to figure 4.14 p. 48). MBVI (irreducible water 
saturation) is higer in Zone D than zone B primarily due to the higher porosity and clay surface 
area. A conductive pathway provided by the grain- coating clays reduces the formation resistivity, 
even in gas saturated sandstones Permeability is Klinkenberg corrected; vertical scale is 10 ft 
between dark lines. 
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Additional examples of sandstone intervals containing similar grain- coating clays in the 

upper fluvial interval indicate zones of low- resistivity pay are not an isolated occurrence. It is 

valuable to recognize and not overlook these potential reservoir sandstones during well 

completion as they may represent some of the better targets, even though their triple combo well 

signature may indicate otherwise. 

5.6 Seismic Attributes for Identification of Diagenetic Features 

It was anticipated that enhanced or retarded permeability, influenced by authigenic clay 

would be associated with pressure depletion variations observable in time -lapse shear 

differencing. Several 2 -D transects taken from Mesa (2008) were examined for a correlation 

between pressure depletion and lithology (determined by well logs). The vagaries of well 

production did not provide individual wells or zones where pressure depletion could be tied to 

specific zone, and consequently a pressure change -lithology association was difficult to identify 

in the time -lapse differencing. It is likely that additional research on wells completed and 

produced in the fluvial Williams Fork over the time -lapse interval could provide more 

information on the influence of authigenic clay to gas production. 

Acoustic impedance (AI) and shear impedance (SI) from an open -hole dipole -sonic (full 

wave) well log were used to analyze lithologic characteristics and the influence of diagenetic 

alterations. The majority of sandstones show a relative increase in shear impedance compared to 

acoustic, resulting in an AI /SI separation (figure 5.10). AI and SI increase with a decrease in 

porosity (figure 5.9). In these sandstones, the SI appears to increase with the amount of 

cementation (quartz and carbonate), as would be expected with the increase in bulk modulus in a 

more rigid, highly -cemented interval (figure 5.9). The apparent AI decrease with higher 

cementation is not an expected relationship and may be influenced by other properties (figure 

5.9). These relationships may be useful for identification of reservoir properties by seismic 

inversion. 
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Figure 5.9 Relationship of sandstone properties (porosity and total intergranular cement) to acoustic and shear impedance. Shear impedance 
corresponds very closely to the porosity of sandstones; a useful relationship for seismic inversion in these tight gas sandstones. Cement does 
appear to correspond to increased shear impedance. 
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Figure 5.10 Valley #1 - Acoustic and shear impedance show separation in sandstones, and 
show a strong response to the amount of cementation (purple dots) in the sandstones. The 
volume of clay (black asterisk) exhibits an inverse correlation to the AI/SI velocities. Depth scale 
equals 100 ft between dark lines. 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS 

In the central Piceance Basin both detrital mineralogy and diagenetic alterations influence 

reservoir properties. Like most clastic reservoirs, grain size and sorting appear to be the primary 

controls on porosity and permeability. Dissolution coupled with quartz and carbonate cement 

combine to keep the overall porosity uniform over the fluvial interval but causes an increase in 

secondary porosity relative to primary porosity. This change in porosity type is associated with a 

significant decrease in permeability. 

Initial detrital K- feldspar abundance is thought to have been fairly uniform throughout 

the fluvial interval with subsequent dissolution removing up 10% of the initial whole rock volume 

in the lower half. Dissolution of K- feldspar provided components required to illitize MLIS, form 

discrete fibrous illite, and form quartz cement. A mass balance of K- feldspar, illitized MLIS and 

fibrous illite indicate a potassium deficit in the lower fluvial interval combined with a potassium 

surplus in the upper fluvial interval. These apparent incongruities in mineralogy suggest mobility 

of potassium between the two zones. From K -Ar age dating, it appears the illitization of MLIS 

occurred first, primarily between 55 -40 Ma and extensive pore -filling fibrous illite formed later, 

possibly around 20 Ma. 

The most variable and highest concentrations of pore- filling authigenic clays are in the 

upper interval, where less K- feldspar dissolution has occurred. In the lower interval, pore -filling 

clays are more ubiquitous but do not reach the concentrations seen in the upper interval. It is 

likely that pore fluids saturated in dissolved feldspar were pushed up through fractures driven by 

overpressure derived from gas generation. When these pore fluids migrated through the cooler 

upper sandstones, they became super -saturated with respect to illite, which precipitated in the 

pore spaces of some intervals. 

Pore -filling clays are typically attributed with the modification of intergranular or 

dissolution porosity to microporosity, and also a decrease in core permeability. The fibrous 

nature of the pore -filling clays makes them prone to breakage and pore- throat clogging during 

stimulation and production. The combined effects of pore -filling clay in sandstones may make 

some clay -rich intervals uneconomic. 

Authigenic grain- coating clays are associated with some of the best reservoir properties 

but look "wet" or "shale rich" on a standard suite of well logs. The use of NMR logging tools 

can help identify these valuable zones, which may have been bypassed. 
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CHAPTER 7 

FUTURE WORK 

Conclusions and limitations identified by this project indicate several areas of future 

work that would be valuable in furthering our understanding of these tight gas sandstones. These 

areas of future work can be divided into additional sample sets and refinement of the analysis 

performed on the samples. 

The scope of this study was essentially restricted to the fluvial interval of the Williams 

Fork Formation in a small area of the Piceance Basin. This restricted sampling interval was 

intended to allocate a sufficient number of samples in a specific location to provide a reasonable 

and robust description of diagenetic features and trends. I believe this study demonstrates the 

usefulness of incorporating detailed petrographic analysis, combined with K -Ar age dating of 

authigenic illite clays, to better understand the variations and complexities of the fluvial 

sandstone reservoirs. However, there are several areas where additional information would be 

helpful. 

Additional samples in the wells used for this study would be useful in understanding 

small scale heterogeneity of the reservoir sandstones. Several sets of samples were taken within 

close proximity ( <10 ft) to each other; these sample sets indicate that significant variations in 

diagenetic alterations can occur over short distances, especially with respect to authigenic clay. 

Fractures have been implicated in this study not only as a pathway for hydrocarbon migration but 

also as a conduit for pore -fluid migration and redistribution of dissolved elements contributing to 

the emplacement of fibrous pore -filling illite. Additional samples near these fractures, analyzed 

for authigenic clay, may provide further information on the relationship of fractures and pore - 

filling clay. Systematic sampling above and below the top -of -gas saturation might also provide 

information on the effects of hydrocarbon with respect to diagenetic features such as cementation, 

clay filling, or illitization. It is also possible that diagenetic alterations may be partially 

controlling top -of -gas in the Mesaverde. 

Rulison and "valley" Fields have very similar burial and thermal histories; analysis of 

samples from surrounding fields with greater variations in burial history may highlight the 

influences of time, temperature, and pressure on the observed diagenetic alterations such as 

feldspar dissolution, quartz /carbonate cementation, and clay growth /alteration. This was the 

motivation for including samples from Love Ranch in northern Piceance basin; however, the 
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limited number of samples and large vertical distribution (both above and below the Williams 

Fork) limited the correlation between the data sets. It would also be useful to combine a more 

extensive Piceance basin study with those in other basins to determine if processes such as K- 

feldspar alteration or the decrease in permeability associated with higher proportions of secondary 

porosity have the same effect in other rocky Mountain tight gas sands. 

The limitations in the accuracy of the K -Ar age dates hindered an accurate determination 

of the controls on MLIS illitization and fibrous illite growth beyond a general temperature 

regime. The largest source of error in the K -Ar dates from this study was in the measurement of 

potassium. Future work may benefit from additional or more accurate methods of measuring 

potassium in the samples; possibly using 40Ar /39Ar dating as well. In addition to more accurate 

dates, a major limitation in characterizing clay growth was the inability to separate the fibrous 

illite from illitized MLIS. There are few experiments involving extraction of fibrous illite from 

low porosity tight gas sandstones; however, if advanced separation techniques can be developed 

for this extraction, the information provided by individual measurement of the two illite polytypes 

would present a much clearer interpretation of these diagenetic processes. 
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APPENDIX A 

EXTENDED RESULTS 

This appendix section contains additional information collected during this study 

including expanded point count results, including descriptions of the categories. Due to spatial 

limitations, the XRD analysis: whole rock XRD spectra and, when recorded, clay- extract and 

hydrated XRD spectra were moved to the included DVD -ROM. A description of each sample 

with associated information such as photo -micrographs, grain -size and angularity charts, XRD 

spectra, SEM images, and EDS elemental analysis is also included on the attached DVD -ROM. 

A.1 Point Count Analysis 

The following section is the full compilation of all point -count results, and also includes 

some information provided by independent laboratories (table A.1). A brief description of the 

categories presented in table A.1 is provided. 

A.1.1 Summary of Categories 

Core measurements for porosity and permeability were provided for all but one of the 

wells (LR #1) from an independent laboratory. The preparation methods for permeability 

measurements on Valley #1 and MWX #1 were discussed in section 4.1.6 and 5.1.3; the 

preparation methods for LR#2 were not provided. Klinkenberg corrected permeability values (at 

800psi) were provided for the samples in Valley #1 to better estimate the permeability -to -gas 

under reservoir conditions. 

Due to the difficulties in generating an accurate value for clay volume and weight in the 

sandstones, the following relative description and classification was used: (1) Pore -Filling Clay 

Concentration, and (2) Relative Pore -Filling Clay content index. The methods for calculating 

these two values and examples of use were provided in section 3.2. 

Grain -coating clay was recorded when visible in thin- section. This category includes any 

clay type that was observed on the surface of grains. Most often these grain- coating clays were 

chlorite and illite. 
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Sample strength was recorded during the clay extraction procedure when the cylindrical 

core plug was compressed in a hydraulic press until fractured (figure 3.3). Breaking the core in 

the press was the first step in disaggregation and was not necessarily intended to be an evaluation 

of rock properties. However, the force (kpsi) required to cause the rock to fracture was recorded, 

and upon further evaluation, appears to be directly proportional to porosity. The core plugs from 

Valley #1 and MWX #1 had similar diameter (approximately 1 inch), but other factors such as 

length and angle of end cuts were not controlled. These uncontrolled factors limit this correlation 

to a general relationship. 

Porosity vs. Core Plug Breaking Strength 
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Figure A.1 Relationship between porosity and the breaking strength of core plugs. 

Grain size was determined by measuring the average (between long and short axis) 

diameter of most grains, including quartz, chert, feldspar, and lithic fragments. For consistency, 

the recorded grain size is from quartz and chert grains only. The value represents the mean grain 

size. 
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Angularity (1 -4) was based on the following visual comparison of grain shape to the 

following chart; where 1= rounded, 2= sub -rounded, 3= sub -angular, and 4= angular. 
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Figure A.lb Chart used for identification of angularity 

Intergranular (primary) and dissolution (secondary) porosity indicate that the area was 

primarily open porosity, as indicated by blue epoxy filling, but may contain pore -filling clay. If 

the area contained enough clay material that the blue epoxy was not visible, it was classified as 

micro- porosity. Typically, areas of micro- porosity had a slight green hue due to the incorporation 

of a small amount of epoxy. 

Minus Cement Porosity is calculated by summing the volumes of primary porosity, 

intergranular carbonate cement, intergranular quartz cement, and grain- coating clay. 

Quartz grains were divided into the following categories: (1) uniform quartz grains with 

uniform extinction, (2), stressed quartz grains with sweeping or undulose extinction, (3) fused 

quartz grains with zones of extinction indicative of smaller grains fused together, perhaps during 

metamorphic conditions. Chert is categorized as primarily cryptocrystalline quartz grains, 

sometimes containing clay or carbonate. Chert ranges in color from white (most common) to 

dark brown/black (rare) with occasional veins (figure A.2, A.3). 

Plagioclase and Potassium -rich feldspar were recorded individually in the following 

categories: (1) unaltered grains that showed little or no signs of alteration or dissolution, (2) 

altered grains with <50% of the surface area showing alteration or dissolution, (3) severely 

altered grains with >50% of the surface area showing alteration but enough original mineral 
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characteristics to allow identification. If the grain was too altered to allow accurate identification, 

it was categorized into one of the "lithic type" fragments described later. K- feldspar had one 

additional category for grains containing zones or "spots" of apparent elemental composition 

variation that did not stain with cobaltinitrite (described in section 4.1.1). 

Fractures were classified by size ( <.25mm or >.25mm) and by filling, open, filled with 

cement, filled with opaque (likely organic) material. Fracture were relatively rare; those recorded 

by size were all open, those recorded as filled with opaque varied in size but were primarily 

>.25mm. (figure A.4) 

Carbonate grains and replacement cement were determined by grain shape and 

relationship to other minerals as described in section 4.1 (figures 4.6, 4.14) 

Micas were observed in small quantities throughout the fluvial interval and divided into 

the following categories: (1) muscovite, which is identified by little to no color /pleochroism in 

PPL and high birefringence in XPL, (2) biotite, identified by distinct brown /green color in PPL 

with noticeable pleochroism and undulose or "birds -eye" extinction in XPL, and (3) chloritized 

biotite, identified by an alteration texture, a more uniform green color than unaltered biotite with 

decreased pleochroism in PPL, and "blue" birefringence characteristic of chlorite in XPL(figure 

A.5). 

Lithic grains were primarily divided into three categories: (1) Sedimentary, typically mud 

and shale clasts with observable fine grained matrix, (2) Metamorphic, identified by veins or 

zones of foliation, and (3) Volcanic Rock Fragments, identified by mineral phenocrysts (quartz 

and feldspar) in an altered ground mass (figure A.6) 

Grains that could not be classified into any of the previous categories were grouped according to 

similar features into the following "Lithic Type" categories: 

LT #1 Light tan with black speckles (PPL); looks like chert but with higher 

birefringence in (XPL) (figure A.7). 

LT#2 Tan with black laminations (PPL); high order orange /purple birefringence with 

fine cherty texture (XPL) (figure A.7). 

LT #3 Gray (PPL), grain replaced by fibrous material with black/yellow orange 

birefringence (XPL); most likely a highly altered feldspar (figure A.7). 

LT #3b Light brown with zones of light tan and fine black spots (PPL), very fibrous 

texture with orange/black birefringence (XPL) (figure A.7). 
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 LT #4 Dark reddish grain with back spots (PPL), similar in (XPL) (figure A.8). 

LT #6 Brown with black spots (PPL), slightly fibrous with small zones containing 

orange/black/brown birefringence. Similar to LT #3b but often compressed (figure A.8). 

LT #8 Opaque, sometimes slightly reddish in PPL (figure A.8). 

LT #9 Tan with small black spots (PPL), dark brown with mixed fibrous clay and 

cryptocrystalline textures (XPL). Microporosity (15 -25 %) is characteristic of this grain. 

Some grains contain zones that appear to contain chlorite or chloritized minerals. These 

grains are often compressed, or expanded into intergranular porosity (figure A.8). 

Figure A.2 Fused quartz grain in PPL (A) and XPL (A'); quartz grains with sweeping 
extinction interpreted to indicate a strained lattice (B and C). 
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Figure A.3 Uniform, micro -crystalline chert (A, A') and brown chert with variable 
crystalline texture (B, B'). 

Figure A.4 Fractures filled with opaque material (A) and calcite (B). 
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Figure A.5 Chloritized biotite (A) with characteristic "chlorite blue" birefringence (A'); 
Compressed but un- chloritized biotite with strong pleochroism (B, B'); clear muscovite (C) with 
high order birefringence (C'). 
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Figure A.6 Volcanic (A, A'), Metamorphic (B, B'), and Sedimentary (C, C') rock fragments. 
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Figure A.7 

3b (D, D'). 
Lithic Type 1 (A, A'); Lithic Type 2 (B, B'); Lithic Type 3 (C, C'), Lithic Type 
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Figure A.8 

(D, D'). 
Lithic Type 4 (A, A'); Lithic Type 6 (B, B'); Lithic Type 8 (C, C'); Lithic Type 9 
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Well Name 

Williams 

IO# Interval Log 

Depth 

(feet) 

K -Ar 

Age 

irvla) 

Core Core Core Pore -fill 
Porosity Perm. Perm. clay 

Conc. 

(vol%) (md)(Klink) (md)(Air) 

Relative 
Clay 

Content 
index 

Valley #1 1 (A) Upper Fluvia 45xx 44,1 4.6 0.0079 0.0015 2 1.4 

2 (13) Upper Fluvia 45xx 6.9 0,025 4.449 0.5 0.7 

3 (C) Upper Fluvia 45xx 63 0.0051 0.013 3 3.2 

4 (D ) Upper Fluvia 46xx 12.6 0.031 0 .059 2 4.2 

5 (E) Upper Fluvia 46xx 36.7 7.8 0.0087 0.02 3.5 4.6 

6 (F) Upper Fluvia 46xx 41.8 7 0û32 0.06 1.5 12 
7 (G) Upper Fluvia 46xx 7.2 0.0072 0 .018 2 2.4 

8 (H) Upper Fluvia 46xx 12.9 0.047 0.084 1.5 3.2 

9 (l ) Upper Fluvia 51xx 43.1 11 4.486 0.141 2 3.7 

10 (J) Upper Fluvia 51xx 523 6.3 0.0034 0.0097 3 3.2 

11 (K) Upper Fluvia 51xx 45.9 8 0.02 0.035 1 13 
12 (L) Lower Fluvia 60xx 9.2 0.0072 0 .018 3 2.9 

13 (M) Lower Fluvia 61xx 95 0.015 0.03 2 2.6 

14(N) Lower Fluvia 61xx 503 105 0û16 0.033 1.5 2A 
15 (0) Lower Fluvia 65xx 8.7 0.012 0.027 23 3.6 

17 (Q) Lower Fluvia 66xx 543 10.9 0.015 0.033 13 2.7 

MW?4#1 

1 Upper Fluvia 4252.6 5.8 n {a 0 .05 2 1.9 

2 Upper Fluvia 4554.2 73 n {a 0.16 1 2A 
3 Upper Fluvia 4766.7 33.9 7.7 la 0.15 3.5 45 
4 Upper Fluvia 4947.4 453 10.1 la 0.19 0.5 0.9 

5 Upper Fluvia 4959.6 2.8 n {a 0 .01 5 23 
7 Upper Fluvia 5153.4 10.6 n {a 40.46 2.7 4A 
8 Upper Fluvia 53545 5.8 n {a 0 .02 5 4.8 

9 Lower Fluvia 55295 40.4 51 la 0û8 45 3.9 

1v Lower Fluvia 57065 47.2 5.9 nfa 0 .01 25 25 
11 Lower Fluvia 57155 7.2 nfa 0ß8 1 1.7 

12 Lower Fluvia 5723A 9.7 nfa O.O7 03 02 
13 Lower Fluvia 5781.6 2.9 la 0,005 4 1.9 

1= Lower Fluvia 58075 35 la 0.005 25 13 
15 Lower Fluvia 6345.5 4.9 n {a 0.005 0.5 0.8 

16 Lower Fluvia 5357.6 52.7 5.6 n {a 0 .01 1 1.7 

XON1 

LR #1 7 Ohio Creek 7984 n {a n {a n fa 3 2.4 

142 W.F.1}DD 8855 n {a n {a nfa 2 2.8 

111 W.F.4DD 10160 n {a nia nfa 3 0.5 

84 W.F. 2DD 11283 n {a nia nfa 4 0.2 

47 Rollins 12240 n {a la nfa 2.5 0.5 

30 Corcoran 12843 n {a n {a Oa 4 4.2 

98 W.F. 800 7998 1814 15 3.3 11112 n{a n f a 

02 (xom84) W.F. 500 8920.6 8.72 0.0109 0.0222 3 4.1 

40 lhf.F.300 10363 3.35 0,001 0,0027 3 0 

26 Cozzette 11973 3.7 0.0005 0.0014 3 0 

54 Corcoran 12498 6.05 0.004 0.10091 2 2.7 

*Fractured 

Table A. la Extended point -count results 
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Grain Sample Grain Porosity Porosity Porosity Porosity % of total Cement Cement -cement 
Coating 
Clay 

(vol % ) 

strength 

(kpsi) 

Size 
(mean) 

(mm) 

Intergran Diss. 

(vol % ) (vol % ) 

Micro 

(vol % ) 

Total 

(vol % ) 

Porosity Quarfl 
= Secodary 

(vol% 

Carbonate Porosity 

(vol% (vol% 
0 .01 10 0.150 1.2 2.6 4 3.8 6896 2.8 83 11.1 

0 .01 10.5 0.250 1.4 6 0.1 73 81% 13.4 4.7 18.1 

0 .01 11 0.150 2.2 1.9 1.6 5.7 4896 5.7 1.6 73 
3.6 8 0.200 93 3.6 0.7 13.8 2796 3.6 0 7.2 
0 .01 10 0.150 6 1.3 1.4 8.7 18% 5 13 63 
0 .01 11 0350 2.7 5.6 0.2 83 67% 5.6 2.7 83 
0 .01 113 0.125 3.4 2.6 0.9 6.9 43% 63 2.6 8.8 

3.7 8 0.250 6.9 4 1.1 12 36% 3.2 0 6.9 

03 8.5 0.250 3.8 7.9 03 12.2 68% 63 03 6.8 

03 10 0.100 23 3A 2 7.7 61% 3.7 2.8 6.8 

0 .01 10 0.175 3.6 6.6 03 10.7 65% 8.5 0.8 93 
0.6 9 0.125 3.7 1.7 0.9 6.3 31% 7.6 9 17.2 

0 .01 9 0.150 43 23 1.5 85 35% 8.2 2.5 10.7 

0 .01 93 0.150 3.4 5.4 03 9.3 6196 83 4 12.3 

0 .01 9 0.100 3.1 0.6 33 7.2 16% 93 10.4 19.7 

0 .01 10 0.100 53 53 13 12.1 50% 11.2 9.2 20.4 

0 .01 9.5 0.175 4.8 3.4 2.6 10.8 41% 5.2 23 85 
5.6 8 0.200 6.2 2 1.6 9.8 25% 1.4 0.6 7.6 

0 .01 8 0.250 4.7 2.6 2.2 93 3696 3.8 03 4.1 
4.2 8 0.250 6.2 4 0.6 10.8 39% 1.4 0 5.6 

0 .01 12 0.075 0.8 0.4 2.1 33 3396 1.1 03 1.4 

10 8 0.400 7 2 1.3 103 22% 1.4 0.6 11.8 

0 .01 9 0.300 4.5 2 0.7 7.2 31% 4.8 0.9 5.7 

0 .01 93 0.250 2 0.6 2.2 4.8 23% 7.8 4.8 12.6 

0 .01 11 0.100 4.6 2.3 3.5 10.4 33% 43 0 4.3 

0 .01 9 0.200 4.8 4.5 0.7 10 48% 5.1 3.7 8.7 

0 .01 103 0.300 43 6.8 OA 11.7 60% 7.9 0 8 
0 .01 103 0.125 0.6 1.1 43 6.6 65% 2.8 133 16.1 

0 .01 10 0 .075 3.6 3.1 1.2 7.9 46% 3.6 8.8 12.4 

0 .01 11 0.100 3.2 5.2 0.3 8.7 62% 5.8 13.8 19.6 

0 .01 103 0.150 23 6.7 0.6 9.8 73% 43 7 11.5 

0.0 rite 0.175 33 0.9 1.6 6 2096 15.0 1.7 16.8 

43 rite 0.150 3.4 4.2 1.5 9.1 55% 9.8 8.5 18.8 

0.0 rite 0.125 0.3 0.6 1.9 2.8 6796 7.8 8.6 16.4 

0.0 rite 0.100 0.3 0 0.3 4.6 0% 43 26.1 30.5 

0.0 rite 0.125 0.9 0.3 2.1 3.3 2596 123 3.1 15.6 

0.0 rite 0.075 0.3 0 2.3 2.6 0% 10.0 11.7 21.7 

14.6 rite 4.240 4.2 7.8 0.7 12.7 6596 2.8 0.8 14.3 

4.6 rite 0.250 2.9 4.6 1.3 8.8 6196 6.6 2.0 9.1 

0.0 rite 0.150 0 0 0.7 0.7 nia 23 34.2 32.5 

43 rite 0.100 0 0 13 1.5 nia 7.1 43 11.9 

0.2 rite 4.140 2.6 4.7 2.7 10 64% 63 2.0 8.5 

Table A. lb (cont.) Extended point -count results 
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Total % of tata Total % of total Quartz Quartz Quartz 
Feldspar Feldspar CarbonateCarbanat Grain Grain Grain 

= K -felds = Calcite Uniform Stressed Fused 

(vol %) (vol %) (vol% (vol% (vol% 

Chert 

(vol% 

K -felds K -felds 
unaltered altered 

(vol% (vol% 

K -felds 
sew. Alt. 

(vol% 
14.9 69 175 95 341 6.4 0.8 4.0 0.2 2.4 0.0 

20 2 115 60 31.7 6.6 3.0 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 

34.2 32 3 100 25.6 5.1 2.4 2.7 0.5 6.7 3.0 

33.7 34 0.6 100 21.4 5.6 2.8 2.8 1.9 8.9 03 
33.6 31 2.4 89 243 4.7 1.8 1.8 0.0 63 2.6 

21.6 30 6.1 96 26.5 72 2.7 83 0.0 43 2.1 

23.9 20 5.7 80 28.7 5.1 1.4 3.1 0.0 3.4 0.9 

31.1 34 2.6 78 25.5 6.6 2.6 1.7 1.2 5.8 2.6 

19.4 11 1.6 23 31.6 9.8 33 4.4 0.0 0.0 1.6 

16.1 4 9 34 33.1 42 2.8 5.4 0.0 03 03 
14.6 20 3.8 45 30.4 5.2 5.2 8.2 0.0 0.5 0.0 

12.4 2 19.5 53 23.4 4.0 2,8 7.9 0.0 03 0.0 

133 0 81 43 19.4 9.9 0.8 7.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 

10 3 9.1 19 22.7 6.0 0.9 9.7 03 0.0 0.0 

6.5 0 18.3 9 16.4 5.3 2,0 5.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 

11.7 0 12.6 27 22.2 3.4 Li 53 0.0 0.0 0.0 

5.9 92 27.1 10.2 1.1 3.4 0.0 0.0 0.8 113 8 

13.8 8 4.2 0 20.0 9.8 7.6 6.5 0.0 0.0 1.1 

233 26 2.9 0 22.8 4.4 4.9 2.9 0.3 11 0.3 

16.7 3 2.8 100 36.1 6.2 4.8 8.2 0.0 0.0 0.6 

28 39 0.8 4 24.6 5.4 2.6 3.4 0.0 0.3 1.4 

25.8 9 2.8 100 19.8 4.8 45 53 0.0 0.0 0.8 

275 21 4.5 93 21.5 8.2 5.1 0.8 0.0 0.0 3.4 

6.7 1 13.2 57 35.9 73 2.0 4.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 

123 0 1.7 96 293 5.7 2.6 5.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 

175 6 5.6 80 28.0 6.2 2.8 5.9 0.0 03 0.8 

133 0 0 0 38.4 9.9 4.0 4.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 

93 3 19.2 70 273 5.1 0.6 45 0.0 0.0 03 
16 6 155 17 33.7 7.7 05 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.0 

12.1 3 18.7 58 34.9 4.9 0.9 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 

16 0 13.7 62 223 8.4 1.7 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

2.6 33 12.8 6.4 1.2 14.5 0.0 23 0.0 202 14 

6.9 8 13.8 47 28.0 3.7 13 7.2 0.0 43 03 
9.4 0 153 76 21.5 5.0 33 14.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 

5.9 0 26.1 0 33.2 14.6 0.0 5.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 

8.8 0 4 29 30.4 5.7 3.4 9.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 

6 0 12.6 9 37.3 8.0 2.0 4.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 

4.2 33 19.7 7.0 3.1 10.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.8 0 

12.6 5 3.1 90 24.2 11.7 43 8.6 0.0 0.0 0.6 

12.4 2 35 68 24A 4.8 0.0 7.1 0.0 43 0.0 

13.6 0 5.7 5 46.6 5.1 1.1 5.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 

9.7 4 3.8 0 43.0 4.0 0.4 3.4 0.0 0.2 0.2 

Table A. lc (cont.) Extended point -count results 
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K -felds K -felds PIag. PIag. PIag. Plag. Fracture Fracture Fracture Carbonate 
wf "spots" 

(vol% 
Total 
(vol%) 

unaltered 

(vol% 

altered 

(vol%) 

sev. Alt. 

(vol%) 

Total 
(vol%) 

<.25mm 

(vol%) 

:.2.5mm 

(vol%) 

Filled with 
Opaque 

(vol%) 

Grain 

(vol%) 

7.8 10.3 0.8 3.8 0.0 4.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 

0.0 0.0 23 10.9 5.6 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.8 11.1 0.8 143 7.8 22.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 11.1 0.8 12.5 8.4 21.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 8.9 0.0 13.5 9.7 23.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 6.4 03 4.4 10.4 15.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 43 0.0 8.1 10.8 18.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.3 9.8 0.0 115 8.9 20A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

03 21 03 6.7 9.8 17.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 03 
0.0 0.6 0.0 91 55 14.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 03 
25 3.0 0.0 7.0 4.7 11.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 

0.0 03 0.8 6.8 4.2 11.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.4 

0.0 0.0 03 9.1 3.4 12.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 

0.0 03 0.0 6.7 2.8 95 0.0 0.0 63 2.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 2.5 5.3 0.0 0.0 25 0.5 

0.0 0.0 03 7.9 3.1 11.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.1 

0.0 0.8 0.0 1.9 7.6 9.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 

0.0 1.1 4.6 53 6.2 12.1 0.0 4,4 0.0 0.0 

3.2 4.9 0.0 6.0 10.8 15.8 0.0 4,4 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.5 4.8 6.3 8.8 15.9 0.0 4,4 0.0 0.0 
9.2 10.9 43 6.8 12.6 19.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.8 0.0 145 9.0 235 0.0 0.0 0.0 43 
0.3 3.7 0.3 11.6 93 22.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 43 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 

0.0 0.0 0.3 25 8.3 11.1 0.5 0r0 0.0 43 
0.0 1.1 0.3 7.1 8.7 16.1 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.3 

0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 141 15.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 43 0.3 1.2 4.4 5.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 43 
0.0 1.0 0.0 2.2 12.4 145 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 

0.0 0.3 0.0 5.4 5.3 11.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 11 
0.0 0.0 1.1 7.5 7.0 15.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 

0.6 2.9 0.0 9.8 5.9 15.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 03 0.8 2.2 2.9 5.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 

0.0 0.0 0.0 4.1 4.7 8.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 

0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.8 5.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.6 2.7 4.8 8.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 11 4.0 5.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 4.8 5.1 5.6 113 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.8 

0.0 4.6 0.6 6.4 4.6 115 0.0 0r0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 43 0.3 8.8 2.8 11.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 8.2 32 1.7 13.1 43 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.4 1.0 1.7 6.2 8.9 0.0 0r0 0.0 1.2 

Table A. 1d (cont.) Extended point -count results 
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Muscovite Biotite Biotite Lithic Lithic Lithic Lithic Lithic Lithic Lithic 

(vol%) (vol%) 

ChIoritized 

(vol%) 

Sed_ 

(vol% 

Meta_ 

(vol%) 

VRF 

(vo I6) 

type 
1 

(vo .. ) 

type 
2 

(vol%) 

type 
3 

ivc .. 

type 
3b 

1 V e) 
0 8 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.2 4A 1.2 6.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 03 03 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 

0.3 0.0 0.8 2.4 0.0 1.6 2.4 0.0 0.3 0.0 

0.3 0.0 0.8 2.2 0.0 1.7 2.8 0.0 0.3 03 
0.0 0.0 0.0 4.7 0.0 1.8 4.2 0.0 1.8 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.5 3.2 5.1 0.0 13 0.0 

0.0 0.0 03 3.4 03 3.1 5.4 0.0 23 0.0 

0.3 0.0 0.3 23 0.0 2.3 2.0 0.0 0.9 03 
0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.8 1.9 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.8 5.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.3 03 0.0 1.3 03 1.1 1.9 0.0 03 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 3.7 0.0 1.7 1.7 0.0 0.6 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 7.9 0.0 02 3.7 0.0 0.0 1.7 

0.3 0.0 03 3.1 03 1.1 2.6 0.0 23 23 
0.0 0.0 0.0 8.1 0.0 1.1 3A 0.0 0.8 22 
0.6 0.0 0.6 5.6 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.0 0.8 02 

0.0 0.0 0.6 3.7 0.0 2.0 1.7 03 0.6 0.6 

0.0 0.0 03 2.2 0.8 1.7 73 0.0 0.6 0.0 

0.5 03 0.6 1.7 03 0.9 55 0.6 0.0 11 
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.8 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.3 2.8 3.0 0.0 0.0 1A 0.0 0.6 1.1 

0.0 0.0 0.6 2.0 3.6 3.6 03 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 2.0 1.7 0.8 23 65 0.0 0.8 03 
0.0 0.0 03 2.8 0.0 0.6 3.7 0.8 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.6 03 4.0 0.0 0.6 3.4 03 0.0 0.0 

03 0.0 03 3.6 03 2.0 3.7 0.0 1.7 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.3 3.1 0.0 03 03 
0.3 0.0 0.6 4.6 0.0 0.8 0.0 02 0.0 0.0 

05 0.0 1.0 4.1 0.0 0.5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 0.3 1.4 1.7 0.0 03 0.0 

0.0 03 03 25 0.6 0.8 3.6 0.6 0.0 0.8 

03 0.6 1.2 4.0 03 0.6 1.4 03 1.2 0.0 

0.0 0.0 1.1 5.6 03 0.3 2.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 02 4.4 03 0.0 1.4 0.0 02 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 03 0.0 

0.6 0.0 0.6 4.8 0.0 0.3 0.6 0.0 1.4 0.0 

0.6 0.0 03 43 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.3 0.8 1.1 5.0 0.8 0.8 2.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.3 6.3 03 03 1.4 0.0 1.4 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 5.4 03 4.0 1.4 0.0 0.5 0.5 

0.0 03 0.0 1.7 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.6 0.0 

0.6 1.4 0.0 4.7 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 

Table A.le (cont.) Extended point -count results 
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Lithic Lithic Lithic Lithic 
tYPe 

4 

(vol%) 

tYPe 
6 

(vol%) 

tYPe 

8 

(vol%) 

tYPe 

9 

(vol%) 

TOTAL 

(woI%) 

1.4 0.6 0.2 0.0 100.0 

03 0.3 0.0 0.5 100.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 8.1 100.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 4.7 100.0 

0.0 0,0 0.0 6.6 100.0 

0.0 0 0.0 1.6 100.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 4.8 100.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 3.5 100.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 100.0 

03 0.8 0.0 10.5 100.0 

0.8 3.0 05 3.6 100.0 

03 2.3 1.1 4.5 100.0 

0.0 0.3 3.1 7.1 100.0 

0.0 0.6 1.7 3.4 100.0 

0.0 0.6 1.1 10.1 100.0 

0.0 0.8 0.3 10.1 100.0 

0.0 1.4 1.1 13.0 100.0 

0.0 0.6 0.0 8.4 100.0 

03 0.0 0.0 15.1 100.0 

03 0.8 0.0 4.0 100.0 

0.0 03 03 183 100.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 6.4 100.0 

0.0 0.6 03 65 100.0 

03 0.6 0.0 93 100.0 

03 1.4 03 17.7 100.0 

0.0 1.4 0.6 4.8 100.0 

0.0 0.3 0.0 2.6 100.0 

0.6 0.3 0.0 19.8 100.0 

0.0 0.0 0.5 7.7 100.0 

0.0 0.3 0.0 2.3 100.0 

03 3.1 03 3.5 100.0 

0.0 11 0.0 11.0 100.0 

0.0 1.1 0.0 93 100.0 

0.0 0.6 0.0 12.8 100.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 100.0 

0.0 0.3 0.3 145 100.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 15A 100.0 

0.0 1.1 0.8 45 100.0 

0.0 0.6 0.0 9.4 100.0 

0.0 0.6 0.0 4.8 100.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 10.2 100.0 

0.0 0.0 0.6 10.7 100.0 

Table A. lf (cont.) Extended point -count results 
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APPENDIX B 

EXTRACTION OF CLAY FROM SANDSTONE SAMPLES 

B.1 Objectives for Extraction 

Accurate identification and analysis of authigenic clay requires it to be extracted from the 

sandstone samples. Several analytical experiments can only be performed on the clays once they 

are extracted; and others plainly give better results when carried out using a concentrated 

extraction of the desired clay as opposed to a whole rock composition (Moore and Reynolds, 

1997). Advanced XRD analysis, such as determining the extent of illitization of Mixed Layer 

Illite /Smectite (MLIS) and the K -Ar age dating of the authigenic illite clays require a sample that 

is composed almost entirely the desired clay type in order to achieve accurate results (Moore and 

Reynolds, 1997; Dalrymple, 1969). The primary focus of this study is the authigenic clay 

mineralogy, in particular the fibrous pore -filling illite crystals. It was anticipated that there would 

be a way to separate fibrous illite crystals from other mineralogy, including a lath -like illite 

polytype, and allow for isolated analysis. A final extract of reasonably pure clay (almost entirely 

illite) was obtained from the samples. However, due to the complications in disaggregation and 

separation, the superlative of obtaining "fibrous" illite only was not fully achieved. The process 

used to produce the clay extractions will be presented in this chapter. 

Bulk rock XRD composition was initially performed on all the samples to determine a 

relative abundance of minerals present in each interval. From this initial analysis, it was possible 

to infer a qualitative abundance of clays such as illite, smectite, kaolinite, and chlorite for the 

samples. Based on whole rock XRD analysis and SEM observations, a representative assemblage 

of clay compositions and concentrations were selected. 

B.2 Procedures 

Many procedures for the extraction of authigenic clays from sandstone can be found 

(Lee, 1989; Liewig and Clauer, 1999; Moore and Reynolds, 1997; Sedivy and Wampler, 1984) 

but none of them directly address the complications of extraction from very "tight" sandstones 

such as those present in the Williams Fork Formation of Piceance Basin. 
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B.2.1 "Freeze- Thaw" Process for Disaggregation 

Several researchers advocate the use of a "freeze- thaw" process to produce a gentle 

disaggregation of the sandstone matrix and preserve, as much as possible, the size and texture of 

the delicate clay minerals (Liewig, 1987)). This "freeze- thaw" cycle was attempted using two of 

the samples from the Valley #1 well with little success. 

Approximately 2 cubic centimeters of each sample were broken into small (.25 to .50 

CC) fragments and placed in 10m1 nalgene bottles, to which 5m1 of distilled water was added. 

The rock fragment and water mixture was placed in liquid nitrogen and allowed to freeze solid 

(approximately 30 -45 seconds), removed an allowed to thaw. This cycle was repeated fifty -five 

times for each sample, resulting in very minimal surficial damage and only a small amount (< 

0.1CC) of sandstone matrix being alleviated. 

This process is documented as being successful in the Rotliegendes Sandstones of 

Northern Europe (Lee, 1989; Leiwig, 1987) where porosities average 15% and 100 +mD 

permeability is common (Glennie, 1998). The low porosity and permeability (0 =4.6 %, 9.2 %; 

k= 1.51.ED, 8411D) of the two Piceance Basin samples upon which the "freeze- thaw" cycle was 

attempted likely prohibited the adsorption of water into the pore space, significantly limiting the 

effectiveness of the process. It was determined that this process was not effective enough to be 

useful for the quantity of samples being considered for this study and an alternative process of 

mechanical separation was adopted. 

B.2.2 Mechanical Extraction 

Samples were crushed mechanically, followed by centrifuge extraction. The samples 

provided were in the form of cylindrical plugs from whole core (Rulison- MWX #1, and Valley 

#1) or cylindrical side -wall core plugs (Love Ranch). These samples were first placed in a 

hydraulic press to break the plugs into smaller pieces (figure B.1). The breaking strength, 

recorded for most of the samples, generally correlated well with lower porosity (typically high 

quartz cementation) (figures A.2, B.2). The fractured core plugs were then further broken up by 

rock hammer to attain an average size of about 1CC or less (figure B.1). The use of a water filled 

SPEX® 8000 electric ball mill was used to complete the disaggregation process. The presence of 

water in the mill allowed clay particles to be suspended after the confining grains have been 

broken apart; this also avoided additional breakage of the clay crystals caused by subsequent 
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impacts of the hardened steel ball. Approximately 5m1 of the sandstone fragments were added to 

the 55ml mill "cup" which was then filled with distilled water and capped. The mill was run for 

30 to 90 seconds depending on hardness of the samples, with the goal being to break up, but not 

excessively mill the sample. After the allotted time, the water with suspended particulate was 

poured off and additional rock fragments and water were added to the small remaining quantity of 

post milled fragments. This process was carried out repetitively until all the rock fragments were 

milled down to a size smaller than #16 mesh ( -1mm) (figure B.1). 

The mixture of sand, clay, and water from the milling procedure was diluted with 

distilled water to attain 10m1 of solution per gram of original sandstone sample (typical sample 

size = 50 -75g). The solution was stirred with a "magneto- stir" for 5 minutes and allowed to 

gravity settle for 5 minutes. After gravitational settling, the supernatant was decanted into 

centrifuge tubes. An additional distilled water wash in the amount of 5m1 per original sandstone 

sample was added to the milled sandstone, then mixed, settled, and decanted in a similar fashion. 

Much effort was made to determine the ideal time for centrifuge- accelerated 

settling to separate all the non -clay minerals while retaining the majority of the desired 

clay -sized particles in the supernatant. The theoretical basis for the initial centrifuge 

durations were based on observation of clay -sized fractions with SEM (figure B.4). Most 

of the fibrous illite crystals observed by SEM averaged 1 -20µm. The corresponding 

settling time with this grain size yielded a composition still containing high amounts of 

feldspars, carbonates and quartz. The centrifuge interval was increased progressively and 

eventually a time of 60 minutes at 1,500 rpm was determined to provide the optimum 

separation. 

Stokes's Law of Gravitational Settling can be used to calculate the time required for 

separation of particles based on size and density (Equation B.1) 

t =180 l g(dp -d1) D2 [B.1] 

t = settling time 

i = viscosity of the liquid 

h = settling distance in fluid column 

g = gravity 
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dp = density of the particle 

d1= density of the liquid 

D2 = particle diameter 



For a clay particle with a diameter of 1µm, the calculated settling time for the 

International Centrifuge No. 2 Model V being used is 200 seconds (3' /z minutes) at 1,500 rpm. 

The supernatant remaining after this time still contained problematic concentrations of quartz, 

feldspar, and carbonates. Through experimental procedure, the actual time required to remove 

the majority of mineral contaminants is 40 to 60 minutes. After several extractions, it was 

determined that 60 minutes provided a sufficient level of purity while still retaining enough clay 

material to perform the necessary measurements. A time of 60 minutes at 1,500 rpm corresponds 

to a particle size with a diameter of approximately 0.25µm. 

. Hydraulic 
Press 

5. Separated by 

Centrifuge 
L 

Dried 

Clay 

Extract 

4. Milled in 

ater 

3. Broken into 
Small pieces 

Figure B.1 The multi -step process used to extract clay from sandstone core plugs. 
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Figure B.2 There is a linear relationship between porosity and the breaking strength recorded 
during the extraction procedure. 

B.2.3 Removal of Carbonates by Acid Digestion 

Based on the persistence of undesirable minerals such as quartz, feldspar, and carbonates 

in the centrifuge extraction, it can be inferred that some of these grains were broken down during 

disaggregation. Carbonates in particular were particularly difficult to remove, possibly because 

their softness caused them to be severely pulverized during milling. While bothersome, the 

contamination of the clay with carbonates has little influence on any subsequent analyses. It does 

however overlap with XRD peaks of feldspars, hiding a potential potassium -rich mineral that 

could create a source or error in the K -Ar age measurements. 

The addition of weak (7% w/w HC1) to the dried clay extract was sufficient to remove 

most if not all of the carbonate (as determined by XRD) with minimal effect to the illite clay 

(Wampler, pers.comm. 2008). A mix of lcc acid per 50mg of sample was allowed to react for 10 

minutes and then 2x rinsed with distilled water by centrifuge separation. Following this 

treatment, XRD peaks corresponding to carbonate and/or feldspar were reduced to negligible 

levels (figure B.3) 
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5.3 Results 

The extraction process produced good results for a set of sandstones with very low 

porosity and permeability. The final extracts are reasonably free of non -clay minerals, including 

those that might affect the subsequent analyses that were performed on the extract. There are 

several good methods for the disaggregation of sandstone, but given the rock type and resources 

available, the method used in this study performed well with the following exceptions. 

Observations by SEM and thin section petrography indicate the presence of two illite 

polytypes (fibrous and lath like) that are likely to have different diagenetic associations (section 

5.2). It would have been advantageous to be able to separate these two types of illite, allowing 

separate analyses to be performed on each population. 

The force and methods required to break up these sandstones imparted a significant 

amount of damage to the delicate clay fibers breaking them into a similar size range. Due to 

similarities in size and density, it was not possible to segregate the IM and 2M1 illite types. A 

partial solution to this problem was achieved by high magnification imaging using the Field 

Emission SEM (figure B.5) whereby a modal analysis of fibrous vs. platy crystals could be 

performed. 

Based on the centrifuge times and FE -SEM, an average particle diameter of 0.25µm was 

obtained for the retained clay. This is significantly smaller than the grain size of the unaltered 

clay originally observed by SEM. The reduction in grain size by mechanical abrasion also 

occurred with non -clay minerals. Crushing of non -clay minerals into the clay size fraction 

complicated extraction and lead to excessive centrifuge times required to remove them, most 

likely removing some of the clay minerals in the process. With refined techniques it may be 

possible to retain larger grain sizes for both clays and non -clay minerals, allowing easier 

separation and a greater amount of clay to be retained. 

Chlorite clay was present in some of the samples, typically as a minor constituent (figure 

B.3). Chlorite does not contain potassium in its crystal structure and therefore only acts as a 

diluting agent when performing K -Ar dating analysis (Wampler, pers.comm, 2008). Because of 

the negligible influence of chlorite in subsequent analyses, there was no attempt to remove it, 
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avoiding a possible loss of illite during such a process. It may also be desirable to further review 

the chlorite XRD spectra for additional information in subsequent studies. 
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Figure B.3 X -Ray Diffraction patterns from Valley #1 at 45xx ft. The Whole Rock sample 
was measured on a packed power mount and is dominated by the response from quartz, feldspar, 
carbonates and other minerals. After performing the clay extraction procedure, only the clay 
peaks (that were barely visible in the whole rock) remain, indicating a very pure illite with a 
minor amount of chlorite. 
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Figure B.4 SEM image of pore -filling, fibrous illite clay in Valley #1 at 45xx ft. 
Observations of clay size in freshly exposed (broken) sandstone surfaces like this were used as an 

initial starting point to determining the settling time required to separate clay particle from other 
minerals during extraction. 

COLO MINES SEI 2.0kV X10,000 WD 6.0mm 1 ¡ßm 

Figure B.5 Field Emission SEM image of the clay extract from Valley #1 at 45xx ft. The 

two polytypes of illite are discernable: A) Fibrous 1M; B) lath -like 2M1. Note that the particle 
size is typically below 1µm. 
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APPENDIX C 

K -Ar DATING 

This chapter includes a more in depth review of the K -Ar dating procedures performed on 

the clay extracts including: (1) sample preparation, (2) the Ar extraction and measurement 

techniques, (3) sample digestion and K measurement procedures, and (4) additional information 

on K -Ar age calculations. 

C.1 Sample Preparation 

The dried clay extracts were ground in a mortar and pestle to homogenize the samples 

and placed in sealed plastic containers to prevent re- hydration. Copper -foil strips were cut out 

and formed into cups, (figure C.1) and then cleaned by washing in heated in ethyl alcohol for 30 

minutes. After cleaning, the foil cups were dried and weighed. The powdered clay extract was 

mixed, and approximately 75 mg was added to each copper -foil cup. The filled cups were 

weighed, crimped shut, and weighed again. The filled and crimped foil cups were placed in a 

vacuum desiccator for approximately four hours to remove water and other volatile compounds 

from the samples. After drying, the foil cups were weighed again and added to the argon 

extraction vacuum line (figure C.1) and left over night to remove any remaining water or volatile 

compounds. 

Figure C.1 Copper foil cups containing approximately 75mg of clay extract are loaded into 
the argon extraction line. 
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C.2 Argon Extraction and Measurement Procedures 

The following section is a step -by -step account of the procedures used in extracting argon 
from the samples and subsequent measurements. 

Linear Plotter 
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* Box 

Turbo 
Pump 

Vg V7 

DT2 DT1 
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AC 

power 

v 
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Iv 
Q 

Step 1 in the Ar extraction and measurement procedure. Ar38spike is metered out by 
allowing diffusion from the tank into a fixed volume of the vacuum line between the first two 
valves (V1 to V2). The tank and short volume line are allowed to equilibrate for approximately 3 

minutes; this is the first step in the "isotope dilution" procedure. During this time, the Ti heaters 
(Ti #1) and (Ti #2) are heated to their maximum temperature, which releases any gases that were 
adsorbed on the Ti filament. The whole system, except for the small area of the Ar38 spike, is 
open to the ultra -high vacuum generated by the Turbo Pump /Rough Pump series. A liquid N2 

cold trap is put on the line to precipitate water vapor, CO2, 02, and other reactive gasses on the 
walls of the "U- shaped" down tubes. 
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Step 2 in the Ar extraction and measurement procedure. Valve V7 is closed separating 
the extraction portion of the system (right side) from measurement portion (left side), which is 

still under exhaust vacuum. Valve V1 is closed and the Ar38 spike is released into the line. A 

copper -foil capsule containing a clay sample is moved into the heating tube. 
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Step 3 in the Ar extraction and measurement procedure. Valve V2 is closed for 
protection of the Ar38 spike reservoir. AC power is applied to the heating -coil and the 
temperature, measured by a thermocouple, is recorded along with pressure (Pressure #1). 
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Step 4 in the Ar extraction and measurement procedure. After the desired temperature is 

reached, liberating Ar and other gasses from the clay sample, valve V8 is closed and valve V7 is 

opened. Ti furnace (Ti #1) is allowed to cool, and reactive gasses are adsorbed on the Ti filament 
as it cools. Liquid N2 is added to the activated carbon cooling it to the point that Ar gas will 

adsorb onto the carbon. 
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Step 5 in the Ar extraction and measurement procedure. Liquid N2 is removed from the 

first cold trap (DT1) and placed around the second cold trap (DT2). Frozen water vapor, or 
condensed CO2 and 02 returns to a gas as DT1 warms and condenses again in DT2; any Ar gas 

that may have been trapped in DT1 is released during this process and adsorbed on the activated 
carbon. A background reading is performed on the Mass Spectrometer (M.S. 10). 
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Step 6 in the Ar extraction and measurement procedure. Valve V10 is closed (valve V11 

was never opened) shutting in the system. Valve V7 is closed, sealing off the extraction portion 
of the system, and valve V8 is opened allowing the gas to flow into the Mass Spectrometer. The 
liquid N2 is removed from the activated carbon, releasing the trapped gasses. Ti #2 is turned off 
and allowed to cool, while cooling; any remaining reactive gasses are adsorbed on the Ti 

filament. Mass Spectrum measurements of the gas are started. 
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Step 7 in the Ar extraction and measurement procedure. Valve V9 is closed, sealing the 

gas in the mass spectrometer (M.S. 10). Measurements are continued until there are at least 3 

"sweeps ", which measure each mass (36, 28, and 40) two times (forwards and backwards) per 
"sweep." While these measurements are being performed, the rest of the system is pumped out 
and prepared for the next sample. 
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Figure C.2 Typical mass spectrum scan for a sample including a background scan and first 
"sweep." Each sweep measures the peaks at 36, 38, and 40 at least twice (forwards and 
backwards). The scale between peaks is adjusted manually; the signal from the mass = 40 peak is 

approximately 2 orders of magnitude larger than the mass = 36 peak. 
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Figure C.3a Graph showing the plotted values (peak height vs. time) taken from the paper 
scan. The signal increase in mass =36 is interpreted to be from a small amount of air leakage into 

the mass spectrometer. The signal decrease in mass = 38/40 is interpreted to be from detector 
saturation. These values are uncorrected. 
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Figure C.3b Mass values after corrections. For mass =36, an HC1 contamination, HC 
contamination and atmospheric air leakage correction is applied. For mass = 40, an atmospheric 
leak correction is applied. For mass = 38, no correction is applied. The values are used for 

determining the Ar mass ratios are usually restricted to the first 900 seconds (15 minutes) or less, 

when the Ar38 values are relatively consistent and don't require any correction. 

HC1 and HC corrections were determined for each run based on the signal observed 
during background readings, which were performed before each run. The atmospheric air 

leakage correction was determined by running an air standard (reference gas E) with a previously 
determined composition (enriched in 38Ar) and observing the change in signal over time. The 

corrections were performed using a simple peak subtraction after the initial measurements. 
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C.3 Sample Digestion and K Measurement 

After the Ar extraction and measurements were performed on the samples, they were 

removed from the Ar- vacuum line and weighed for the final time. The foil cups were placed in 

clean fluorocarbon containers after removal from the Ar line. The samples were digested with a 

combination of hydrofluoric, perchloric, and nitric acid in a 10:1:1 molar ratio. Approximately 1 

ml of acid mixture per 100mg of sample (total weight, including weight of foil) was added to the 

fluorocarbon containers. The containers were quickly sealed and allowed to react overnight. 

After complete dissolution, the fluorocarbon containers were opened and heated (100 °C) in a 

fume hood until dry (figure C.4). This drying process drives off SIF4 and remaining HF but does 

not remove K -rich compounds. Once dry, the residual material was taken back into solution by 

adding nitric acid (approximately 25ml of 2% wt. nitric acid per 100 mg of sample). Clean 

nalgene bottles were pre- weighed and weighed again after being filled with the solution of nitric 

acid and sample. The mass of the total solution was recorded and the K ppm value determined by 

ICP -AES of the solution was used to calculate the K ppm value of the clay extract by: 

K ppm clay extract = K ppm solution (wt. solution / wt. sample original) [C.1] 

where wt. sample original is the weight of the clay extract (not including the foil cup) after the initial 

4 hour vacuum drying. 

Figure C.4 Clay extract and foil cup were dissolved by a concentrated acid solution. The 
acid/sample solution was then dried (as seen in above image), re- dissolved in dilute (2 %) nitric 
acid, and measured for K content by ICP -AES. 
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C.4 Additional Information on K -Ar Age Calculations 

The following assumptions must be satisfied when calculating K -Ar age dates (Faure and 

Mensing, 2005): 

1. No radiogenic 40Ar produced from the decay of 4°K in the mineral during its lifetime has 

escaped. 

2. The mineral became closed to 40Ar soon after its formation, which means it must have 

cooled rapidly after crystallization, unless it formed at a low temperature. 

3. No 40Ar was incorporated into the mineral either at the time of its formation or during a 

later metamorphic event. 

4. An appropriate correction is made for the presence of atmospheric 40Ar. 

5. The mineral was closed to K throughout its lifetime. 

6. The isotopic composition of the K in the mineral is normal and was not changed by 

fractionation or other processes except the decay of 40K. 

7. The decay constants of 40K are known accurately and have not been affected by the 

physical or chemical conditions of the environment in which the K existed since it was 

incorporated into the earth. 

8. The concentrations of 40Ar and K were determined accurately. 

Discussion of the fundamental assumptions: 

1) Given the 200 °C blocking temperature is significantly higher than the 140 °C formation 

temperature, it is a reasonable assumption that diffusion of 40Ar out of the illite is negligible. This 

assumption has been shown to be reasonable by Hassanipank and Wampler (1996), Lee, (1989, 

1985), and Halliday, (1978). 

2) Because illite forms at a low temperature (compared to volcanic or metamorphic 

minerals), it is reasonable to assume that it did not incorporate any additional 40Ar after 

formation. However, because illite growth occurs over an interval as opposed to a single 

crystallization event, the age of initial formation may vary. 

3) Due to the non -reactive nature of Ar, and the fact that illite growth occurred in the 

subsurface, it is expected that the illite crystals did non incorporate 40Ar during formation. There 

is also no indication that a metamorphic event caused any of the illite to re- crystallize 
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4) Atmospheric argon, though small in concentration (usually <20% of the total Ar 

recorded), was measured. Corrections were made for atmospheric vs. radiogenic argon 

(equations 3.4, 3.5, 3.6). 

5) Due to the lack of an expandable interlayer sheet, it is assumed that no additional K is 

incorporated into the illite crystal structure after initial formation. 

6) For terrestrial material, the isotopic composition of K incorporated into the illite crystal 

structure is assumed to be at the same proportions as the naturally occurring isotopic abundance 

(Dalrymple and Lanphere, 1969). 

7) The decay constants for 40K are widely accepted as accurate since 1977 (Steiger and 

Jäger, 1977). And there is no reason to expect that the radioactive decay in the illite varies from 

these accepted standards. 

8) The largest source of error in calculating the K -Ar ages is derived from the error in 

measuring the K and Ar in the samples. 

The process of isotope dilution using the 38Ar reference sample and the high sensitivity of 

the M.S. 10 provided an expected total error in the Ar measurement of approximately 3% 26. 

The largest uncertainty in considering the Ar measurement is whether all the Ar was expelled 

from the sample and collected for measurement. The whole Ar extraction and measurement 

system (including the 38Ar reference) was calibrated using an inter -laboratory reference standard 

(LP -6 Bio) and the real concern is if heating to 800 °C was sufficient to expel all the Ar contained 

in the illite. Previous research (Hassanipank and Wampler, 1996), and a secondary heating of one 

of the samples shows this to be a reasonable assumption. 

Uncertainty in the potassium measurements are interpreted to be the largest source of 

error (10% 26) in the K -Ar age dates. ICP -AES is typically an accurate analytical procedure with 

errors <3% 26, however, the emission range of K is near the end range of the spectrum range 

visible to the AES and may account for the variability observed in the measured K values for 

these samples. At the time of the experiment, this study was limited to the analytical capabilities 

at the Colorado School of Mines research facilities and future work may benefit from additional 

or more accurate methods of measuring the K in the samples. 
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APPENDIX D 

RESULTS FROM THE LOVE RANCH FIELD WELLS 

This appendix section contains additional information collected from the Love Ranch 

Fields wells (LR #1 and LR #2). The data presented here is primarily depth trends reflecting the 

basic petrology observed in thin -section. As indicated in table A.1 (Appendix A), only six 

samples were from the Williams Fork formation; five additional samples provided by 

ExxonMobil are from the Ohio Creek (above the Williams Fork) and the 

Rollins /Corcoran /Cozzette (below the Williams Fork). The Williams Fork interval is indicated 

on the depth profiles. Thin -section descriptions, photomicrographs, XRD spectra, and SEM 

photos for the Love Ranch Field samples are included on the CD -ROM. 

Due to the limited number of samples, general trends are difficult to discern and may not 

accurately reflect changes in diagenetic alterations for the majority of the reservoir sandstones. 

The Williams Fork sandstone compositions from the Love Ranch samples are similar to those 

observed in Rulison and "valley" Fields. Quartz is the most abundant detrital grain (41 to 69 % 

by volume), followed by rock fragments (22 to 47 % by volume), and total feldspar (9 to 20 % by 

volume) (table A.1). Volcanic rock fragments in LR #1, 2 are similar in abundance (0 to 0.8 % 

by volume) to Valley #1 and MWX #1; however, the average abundance of sedimentary rock 

fragments (4 to 7 % by volume) is approximately twice as high in LR #1 ,2 compared to Valley 

#1 and MWX #1 (table A.1). 

The sample from the Ohio Creek has some differences in composition compared to the 

Williams Fork Samples. The single Ohio Creek sample has a higher volume of total feldspar and 

K- feldspar (total feldspar = 20 %, K- feldspar = 3 % by volume) than the Williams Fork samples in 

LR #1,2 (table A.1, figure D.1); there is also more detrital chert compared to detrital quartz grains 

in the Ohio Creek sample. The four samples from the Iles Formation have slightly more detrital 

quartz grains than those from the Williams Fork (table A.1). 

With the exception of the Ohio Creek sample, there is no observable change in total 

feldspar concentration with depth, averaging approximately 10 % by volume in the Williams Fork 

and Iles Formations (figure D.1). The volume of K- feldspar is quite a bit lower in all the Love 

Ranch samples compared to Valley #1 or MWX #1; this lower total amount of K- feldspar in the 
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Love Ranch samples may be due to enhanced dissolution developed during their deeper burial 

depths or a change in provenance (table A.1, figure D.1). The volume of K- feldspar in LR #1, 2 

may decrease slightly with depth, similar to the trends observed in Valley #1 /MWX #1; however, 

the small total volume of K- feldspar ( <1 %) in the Williams Fork makes this relationship 

uncertain (figure D.1). 

Total porosity, primary porosity, and secondary porosity all decrease with depth over the 

sampled interval (figure D.2). Due to the limited number of samples, it is unclear if this is an 

actual trend or a sampling bias. There are only four core permeability measurements (two in the 

Williams Fork, two in the Iles) but they appear to correspond closely to the porosity measured by 

thin -section (figure D.2). 

Quartz cement decreases with depth in the Williams Fork samples; carbonate cement 

increases over the same interval (figure D.3). The increase in carbonate cement in the lower 

Williams Fork samples of LR #1, 2 is similar to the trend observed in Valley #1 and MWX #1. 

The large volume of carbonate cement in the two lowest Williams Fork samples is sufficient to 

provide a minus cement porosity >30% despite a very low amount of primary porosity (figures 

D.2, D.3). 
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Figure D.1 Total feldspar and K- feldspar volume percent vs. depth for the Love Ranch Field 
wells (LR #1 and LR #2). 
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Figure D.2 Total porosity, primary porosity, and secondary porosity derived from thin - 
section analysis. Permeability was taken from core samples and provided by an independent 
laboratory. 
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Figure D.3 Authigenic quartz /carbonate cement and minus cement porosity for the Love 

Ranch Field wells (LR #1 and LR #2). 
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APPENDIX E 

CONTENTS OF DVD -ROM 

The contents of the DVD -ROM are as follows: 

FILE FOLDERS: 

o FE -SEM images - images of the clay extract acquired on the FE -SEM 

o Scanned Ar Charts - scanned images of the analog output from the Mass Spec 

when measuring argon 

o SEM images - whole rock SEM images of selected samples 

o Thin -Section Review - thin section images and other related data of all the 

samples used in this study, divided by well. 

Argon testing values - sample measurements acquired before and after Ar tests (.xlsx) 

Digitized Argon charts - files acquired from scanned charts with corrections (.xlsx) 

FE -SEM image count summary - summary of calculations for fibrous vs. lath like illite 

volume percentage in four clay extracts (.xlsx) 

K -Ar Workbook -K -Ar age calculations with error calculations (.xlsx) 

Measured Potassium Values - values from the ICP -AES potassium measurements 

(.xlsx) 

Point Count Results - tabular results from all four wells (MWX #1, Valley #1, Love 

Ranch #1 and #2) (.xlsx) 

Thesis Trevor Stroker 2009- electronic copy of thesis (.pdf) 

XRD Spectra - images of the various XRD spectra recorded for each sample. Table F.1 

contains a description of specific XRD analysis performed on each sample (.docx). 
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Well Name Id# Interval Log Thin SEM XRD XRD XRD 
Depth Section Photos Whole Clay Hydrated 

Photo Rock Extract 
Williams (feet) 
Valley #1 1(A) Upper Fluvial 45xx x x x x x 

2 (D) Upper Fluvial 45xx x x x x 
3 (1) Upper Fluvial 45xx x x x x 
4 (D) Upper Fluvial 46xx x x x x x 
5 (E) Upper Fluvial 46xx x x x x 
6 (F) Upper Fluvial 46xx x x x x 

7 (G) Upper Fluvial 46xx x x x 
8 (H) Upper Fluvial 46xx x x x x x 
9 (I) Upper Fluvial 51xx x x x x x 
10 (1} Upper Fluvial 51xx x x x 
11 (K) Upper Fluvial 51xx x x x x x 
12 (1) Lower Fluvial 60xx x x x 

13 (M) Lower Fluvial 61xx x x 
14 (N) Lower Fluvial 61xx x x x x 
15 (0) Lower Fluvial 65xx x x x 
16 (P) Lower Fluvial 66xx x x x 
17 (Q) Lower Fluvial 66xx x x x x 

MWX#1 
1 Upper Fluvial 4252.5 x x 
2 Upper Fluvial 4554.2 x x x 
3 Upper Fluvial 4755.7 x x x 
4 Upper Fluvial 4947.4 x x x 
5 Upper Fluvial 4969.6 x x x 
7 Upper Fluvial 5153.4 x x 
8 Upper Fluvial 5350.5 x x 
g Lower Fluvial 5529.5 x x x 

10 Lower Fluvial 5705.5 x x x 
11 Lower Fluvial 5715.5 x x 
12 Lower Fluvial 5723.4 x x x 
13 Lower Fluvial 5781.5 x x 
14 Lower Fluvial 5807.5 x x x 
15 Lower Fluvial 5345.5 x x 
16 Lower Fluvial 5357.5 x x x 

XOM 
LR111 7 Ohio Creek 7984 x x x 

142 W.F.600 8855 x x x 
111 W.F.400 10160 x x x 
84 W.F. 200 11283 x x x 
47 Rollins 12200 x x x 
30 Corcoran 12843 x x x 

LR1#2 98 W.F.800 7998 x x x 
02 (xom84) W.F. 500 8920.6 x x x 

40 W.F. 300 10363 x x x 
26 Cozzette 11973 x x x 
54 Corcoran 12498 x x x 

Table F.1 Analysis performed on samples and included on the DVD -ROM. 
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